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tabnlatinn of tlip rers is reports 

is DOW in pro'ifress at Washington. 
W hen tliis work is com p leted , the 
IM ult will be announced, and $2o.0<H) 
Will be distributed among the best 
^nessers at tlie census, nniler the 
plan described on 4th page of this 
iMue. Guess quickly if you desire 
to share in this distribution.
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The U. S, Census
is now completed. Th« work 
o f tabulating the ^ u r e s  is 
being done by the omciala at 
■Washington. W'heu the re
sult is announced, the best 
guesser will collect

S I 5 .0 0 0
See 4th page, first column, which 
explains how you may get this 
rich prize. :: : :  ::

CHARBON PREVALENT.
DR. FOLSETTER DESCRIBES THE 

CO.''IDlTiOPiS PREVAII.II^G IM 
EDWARDS COUNTY.

Disease Has Existed to a Greater or 
Less Extent tor Several Years. 

Recent Outbreak of a 
Very Alarming 

Nature.

membranes of the rectum often pro
trude and the hair slips off easily.

TREATMENT.
“ Regarding treatment there is very 

little that can be done medicinally; 
when a swelling occurs in the early 
stages it should be freely scarified, cut 
well into and across and then well 
cauterized with some active caustic and 
the wound protected from the flies and 
the animal liberally supplied with 
good food and water. Pasteur produced 
a vaccine which has proved quite suc
cessful in preventing the disease and is 
now being manufactured by a number 
of firms in this country and can be pro
cured through druggists same as vac
cine for smallpox.”

Of THE LIVl STOCK WORLD
profit of more than $15 around to the! eases. The diarrho*ja has stopped now steer he saw landed at LiverpoolSheepmen Want Water—

The question of water rights adjoin- feeder. The profit on this bunch of and the animals when taken, gradu- 
ing grazing lands is the paramount one ' nearly equal to the orig-jtliy grow weaker until death relieves

would fill his bill admirably. He is now 
trying to get such cattle either direct

Dr. TVm. Folsetter returned to Dal
las this week from an extended trip to 
7dwards county where he went at the 
request of the State Live Stock Sani-| WESTERN METHODS CHANGING.
tary board to investigate a disease | _____
which is prevailing to an alarming ex- i Sheep Men Adopt New Plans to 
tent among the cattle and other live I 
stock in that section. He stopped off  ̂
a day in Austin, to which place he was 
accompanied by W. J. Moore of San 
San Antonio, a member of the Live 
Stock Sanitory Commission, in order 
consult with Gov. Sayers and Attor-

sheepmen have determined to store and Colorado, Tex., a little more than 
reserve the waste waters emanating i a^o. 
from the Big Horn mountains. Over |
twenty miles of locations for reservoirs WHt Not Change Contracts— 
were recently filed upon by several The German government has 
wealthy sheepmen within ^en days.

Make M oney—Small Flocka 
Succeed* Large 

Ones.

among Wyoming sheepmen. Many cost when they were delivered at; them. Dr. Stiles says the intestinal j from New York or from Liverpool.
* ’ ...... ' (trouble is very easily cured, but the ¡The freight on a steer weighing from

lung trouble is very difiicult to handle. i 500 to 700 lbs from Odessa on the 
He has known the worm in the Inng Black Sea to Malta is about one pound 
to affect sheep and hog;s, but this is h is ' sterling ($4.86) and for that or sime 

iu c uciiuau BUTciuiucui, uaa con- cxpefience with cattle. So far  ̂other similar sum cattle may be laid
sented on the earnest request of thei»te«'‘ cattle have been mostly affected' down from New 
United States minister at Berlin, to and.the losses have been a severe blow ,

 ̂ modifv the new meat Inanectlon hill so cattle growers around Meyersville. sidered. The customs rules in MaltaNot a Texas Disease— i  T  meat inspection bill so  ̂  ̂ certificate of
* . . V . that it will not interfere with existin-g --------- th*»
A veterinary rmrgeon is to be sent contract obligations of American ex- Livestock From Klondike- ' Heh^rkLion m C  Unitedfrom Havana to Pans to study the use t3„  ^ i . 'point of debarkation in the tniiea

of antl-toxine for carbuncle, which has enreondUi^n^ wnrhe^e^Hea 1  ® ^  States would after inspection at Va-caused many deaths among the cattle fv conditions will be earned out on Alaska are great consumers of meat entitle the cattle to be unloaded
of Cuba. The claim :s mie in the iL  of inspection and the | and live animals are being shipped to f^r slaughter. The cattle are weighed

growers, and will bo sent to Boston 
by the way of ti a Rock Island route: 
Deseret Live Stook company. 325,0*0 
pounds; Wrathall clip, 125,000; HaU'h 
Bros., 45,000; Elgan clip. 25,000; Ander
son & Bates. 125,000; Robbins Bros., 
60,000. This is the first big lot of wool 
that has been sent on consignment for 
some time, but it is believed that other 
shipments will soon be made, as theri 
seems to be a disposition on the part 
of both buyer and seller to come closer 
together than for some tim,e past.

WESTWARD PR06RESS.
ADVANCES OF THE CATTLE IN< 

DUSTRY IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

Ranch In New York—
At Middleton, N. Y., an enterprising 

butcher has purchased a miniature 
ranch on which he proposes to place 
a number of of vrestern cattle for graz
ing and conditioning before slaughter
ing them for the New York market.

Gradual Movement Westward From 
the New England States—Pres« 

ent and Past Conditions o f 
the Livestock In* *

dustry .

ney General Smith in regard to some of) says: 
the legal phases of the question which """

A writer from Abilene, Kan., In a 
communication to the Shepherd’s Bul-

have presented themselves. In discuss
ing the disease, its symptoms, treat-

The" modern methods of handling 
sheep in the west are not confined to j 
the new manner of shearing or the |

the first thing on landing by the port 
a duty of four shil-

In the last year l>ook of the depart
ment of agriculture, John Clay, Jr., of 
Chicago, contributes an interesting ar- 

( tide on the improvements in live stock 
 ̂ I in .America.

This will be done to attract trade of “ The work of the breeders in Im- 
New Yorkers who prefer home dressed | proving cattTer sheep and hogs Is a sub- 
to western dressed beef. j than can be best considered In de-

j tail.” writes Mr. Cla.v. “ looking back, 
Mexican Meat Inspection— | one secs a wide trail, with numerous

Mexico has taken up the meat in- ■ by-paths deviating from the main.

ment etc., the doctor said to a Journal' h»ge dipping vais that are supposed 
representative. “ The »lisease is char- ¡ prevent the spr-.'ad of contagious dis- , 
bon. commonly know to physicians as Í sheep men are finding out
anthrax, malignant pustule or wool that they can make money by certain 
eorters’ disease, and from the best in- Plans that include doings not known 
formation I could gain it has existed ô the old time dealers. The matter 
In that portion of the country lying be- freight rates is something that is 
tween Barksdale and Rock Springs for taken into consideration in the han- 
a number of yeais in a small way, last dllng of flocks f ’-om the far west, and ¡ 
year being the first that a sufficient the custom of “ trailing” is indulged in j 
number of stock had died to attract' the big sheep raisers to their own I 
the attention of the owners. About' Profit. Trailing is a way of saving of: 
three weeks ago they commenced t o ' freight. It consists of driving a flock i 
die in such numbers as to cause alarm.' of thousands of sheep across the prai- j 
Some three hundred or more head.jries and mountains for hundreds o f ' 
principally cattle and borse.s, dying in roiles. For instance, a friend of mine 
a few days and mostly all showing reached central Nebraska with 9000 j 
similar symptoms stamped the disease aethers that bad coine from Oregon. I 
as a contageoiis one. The disease, al- They had been “ trailed” over the 
though principally affecting horses and' whole distance. |
cattle, has not been confined to them. They were sheared in Oregon and 

hog.H, sheep, goats, deer and rabbits immediately started on their travels , 
have all died from it. Two prominent L̂irly in the c.priug. Then the shep- j 
stockmen contráctil it and died from it ,. herds took them in hand and being 
viz: Joe Beck and Henry Kirchner., 'Wf'H provisioned bore off to the south-|
they contractiiTi? it from skinning dead ^®̂ t as if they had all the century | 
animals. Several more had contracted before them. Twenty bélls were Tast-j 
It and been treated successful by their i t'ued on as many strong sheep and toj 
physicians and recovered. | precent the wandering of the flock the

WHERE MOST PREVALENT. ¡score of bell wei.bers and the black!
“ The disease has obtained a strong sheep were counied once a day. This, ¡ 

hold in that portion of the country, it was estimated would prevent the loss | 
and it will require vigilance on the part; any very large bunches. It was so  ̂
of the local authorities to stamp it out. j ^nd the flock came through with a very i 
It is principallv located in the canons, smallToss. The hot plains of the sand ¡ 
along the different forks of head wa- | region were too severe for day travel- 
tera of the Nueces river. There are a ÍR8 and the flock was driven only by 
number o f these forks that are formed During the day the sheep were
by springs coming from the high herded in a convenient canon an d , 
®’.ount.Tin ranges that line the banks watched by one of the shepherds, while i 

th*'se •’♦resma. The '•anons are the others went on, hunting expeditions j 
quite narrow in many places, only u *Dd brought in game and fish w ith; 
few hundred yards wide from the foot which to replen’ ish the meagre table 
of the mountains on the one side to the, oí the camp.
foot of the mountains on the other. The course across Idaho is cne of the 
The flats are covered with an abund-' most difficult, as the range is about all' 
anee of grass ami shade trees and taken up, and the cattlemen .have 
small farms, many of which are irri- fenced the streams to an extent that 
gated and all of the farms having more prevents the sheep from getting good 
or less stock which, run at large, mix- water. It Is unlikely that many more 
Ing with each other. The narrow strip flocks can be driven over the course, 
of grazing land keeps the stock con- The cattlemen all along the- course j 
tinually dose together and in the mid-, make it as hard for the sheepmen as 
die of the day when it is warm stock' possible, as they do not want the wool-j 
drifts into the streams to water and ly flocks on their pastures. Trailing 
then remains for several hours in the the sheep across Oregon. Idaho and. 
shade and chew their cuds. j Wyoming used to be a picnic when the I

HOW COMMUNICATED. couniry was new, but now it is be-;
•The sick ones remain there on ac- ' coming a diplomatic task. Once in ' 

count of becoming feverish and lie near a w’hile an irate farmer gets after the 
the water. The dead carcasses attr.net shepherd, fearing that there will be 
large quantities of Hies, which in turn serious damage, and the courts are 
•ntack the well cattle when they re- sometimes invoked to prevent the pas-¡ 
turn to the water the next day for a sage of the flock. Five years ago the j 
drink. The fly gets his bill infected sheepmen could buy all the yearlings 
■w hile feeiling on the diseased carcass they wanted in Oregon for $1.00 a head, 
and when he attempts to extract blood drive them through the summer, get- 
from the healthy animal, the absorb- ting free pasture by the way, and end 
ent,; of the skin take .up the infection up in Nebraska where hay at $2.00 a 
from the bill of the fly and thus innoc- ton could be fed Lo them. Now they 
ulate the healthy animal with the must pay $2.00 to $2.25 for the sheep 
disease germs. The decayirig matter and when they get through with dlffi- j 
of the putrid carcass containing mil- culty they find that there is $3.00 a 
lions of germs is washed into the ton to pay for hay. But they can make 
stream by the rains and floated on down more money than they did :n the old 
to be drunk by other animals and in days because of the better prices for 
turn to be attacked and die with the the fat sheep, and for the wool that 
disease. The bones also carry the is taken from them before starting in , 
•pores or seeds of the germs from year, the spring. There are places on the 
to rear and cattle on the range con- drive where 25-mile tripe must be taken • 
tinually chew and digest these bones, without water, and in one strip of | 
a fact that is well known to all stock- country the sheep have to go through 
men. In this way the disease is kept four days without a drink. There is I 
•live from one year to another. Heavy great danger that the sheep will drink j 
rains temporarily check it and the too much water when they come to a| 
winter destroys the flies, and if it were stream, and so injure themselves, but i 
not for the bones left on the ground the experienced shepherds look after 1 
the disease •would not be so prevalent, this closely. The secret of making 
although germs remain for years in money by driving sheep across the 
the ground carried down in it by the plains is in getting them through to 
water and brought to the surface in the corn country in time for the corn 
dry seasons by the worms and spread crop. Then they are put on full feed 
on the grass by them to be in turn at once, and they áre in the eastern 
taken in by animals while grazing, marketts early in he following spring., 
Pasteur, the French scientist, when in- The scepter has passed away from Kan- i 
vestigating this disease found germs in sas and Missouri as sheep states, j 
a carcass that had been buried seven- though there is a tendency here for 
teen years and also in the worms in the return of the flocks. Montana and 
the ground over that "carcass and on Utah arc considered by the sheepmen 
the roots of the grass growir.g over the the best wool producing states in the 
grave. The cause of the disease is ál- west, and are practically in control of 
ways a germ conveyed into the body the Western markets. The West-; 
by some means. ern people object to paying freight

THE SY'MPTOMS. on the wool east, and then on the w'bol- |
“ The s>*mptoms of the disease are a en manufacturers westward, and wfth 

sudden chan.ge from apparent perfect the abundance of western capital that 
health to one of stupor, the anfmal be- is coming to the front out of the good j 
somes listless, feeble, evidencing great crops and the growing stock interests J 
muscular weakness if forced to move, there Is a tendency to invest in such ¡ 
drags its legs, severe chills, extremi- forms as will aid the west. The; 
ties feel cold, twitching of the muscles, growth of population in the^est, and 
staggering, sometimes colicky pains, the varied forms of industry that are; 
respirations are quickened often to making their way here will before 
thirty or forty per minute, pulse quick-j many years mean a good of rivalry fo r ; 
ened. but arteries are soft to the touch, the eastern mills. I
swelling often appears and in a few i Many small flocks of sheep are found

Held on Serious Charge—
A dispatch from Alliance, Neb., 

says: William Watkins, arrested and
taken to Sidney charged with cattle 
rustling, had his hearing before the 
county judge of Cheyenne county and 
was bound over to the district court, 
bond being fixed at $8,000. Watkins 
will probably have no trouble in giving 
bond, as he has a lange amount of 
property. Other arrests will follow.

175 lbs live wheat. It is claimed that 
were particularly solicitous Lnfanals are disembarked at Skagway. 3 qj. 4 oqq American steers coqld be 

over having a sudden interruption of; taken over the White Pass and Yukoa annually.
their trade, as contracts had been made! lailway to Bennett and thence down i ' _____
on the basis of the present system, and, the long drive over the Dalton trail}
any change in the system threatened'to Dawson. Feed is plentiful at t h i s  .Texas Fever In Kansas— 
to interfere seriously with these con-1 season along the trail, the cattle act-1 The outbreak of fever in Chatauqua 
tracts. The act does not in terms state! ually J gaining in wifight along the county, Kan., is said to be the worst

cents) charged on w h  , gpection idea and hereafter meat and ' « “ <1 then, looking forward, o»tf

since the spring of 1890. Secretary of 
Agriculture Wilson has issued the fol- 
lowirig proclamation relative to quar-

To Maintain Embargo— ^
American salesmen are inclined to 

believe that the embargo which has 
been placed by Great Britain on South 
American cattle will not be raised. 
There has so far been no movement 
looking toward the lifting of the em
bargo and the claim is made that 
whenever such restrictions have been 
hitherto made by Great Britain they 
have never been removed.

when it shall go into effect, but has! drive,
been understood that the Bundesrathj ---------
would fix October 1 as the date. The Railways Not Responsible—
German authorities have found, how-1 The United States circuit court of >ntining cattle in that county: 
ever, that this will give scant time for, appeals. ei.gth circuit, says that it i s '^  1°  consequence of the existence of 
getting up the extended system or in- undoubtedly a sound legal proposition Texas or splenetic fever among cattle 
spection required under tne law. luclud-  ̂ railway company which permits 1 Chautauqua coun t̂y, iri the stote of
ing the estaDhshrnent of inspection I g^ock to be placed in the pens wihch I Kansas. It is hereby ordered that no 
stations, the erection of buildings, the, ^as prepared by the side of its tracks cattle wliich have been m said Chau- 
selection of officials, etc. This may, facilitate loading and unloading it ‘ f

all articles relating thereto entering 
the City of Mexico will be subject to 
a rigid inspection, if coming from the 
towns of the federal district or the 
state of Mexico. All meat merchants 
will be required to show a certificate 
of inspection before they will be al
lowed to sell their goods. The inspec
tion will be carried on by a member 
of the superior board of health and the 
certificates will have to be presented 
to the municipal inspectors.

New Company Formed—
S. W. Allerton and son. R. H. Aller- 

ton, and H. R. .Tohnson of Chicago have 
effected the arganization of a c'orpora-

' sees the fields that are yet unbroken 
and wonder where will the end be?

“ Behind us lies the New England 
shore, beautiful as to scenery, but with 
locky hills and narrow glades sparsely 
grassed. .Southward is New York stale, 
with widening valleys and deeper eoli, 
while still farther south lie Pennsyl
vania and the Virginias—all the home 
of scrub cattle for many generations. 
In these sections and in Texas and in 
the California valleys was the mother 
lode of the present rattle busineas. and 
follo'wing it came sheep and hogs. But 
it was not until the arrival of the era 
when our agriculture crossed from the 
original states of the Union to thè 
great valleys of Ohio. Indiana and Ken-

take most of the summer and fall, thereby receive it for ship-' April 1. 1900, or which may ^e known as the A. T. Land , tucky that’ the searchlight of Improve-
So. "«hile the piirpo^s have bcc-n tt» jjjçjjf ĵ. possession or assume cqUI i Stock company, capitalized ' ment was flashed upon the live stock
have the act take effect on Octooer 1. ¡charge of it as a common carrier o r , order shall be removed : at $500,000. The stock comprises 18.000 industry, which has been developing
It may be January next beiorc the sys- The limit of its liability, the i ‘ ‘««nty and shipped to any other state I acres of land in Boone count.v and 22,-! new fields every year. When the indiis-

court holds, is for the exercise of ordi- j or t^^itory except for immediate , 
nary care in the construction and d aughter and according to the rê ^̂ ^̂  ̂
maintenance of its pens. Moreover, it f  »^'s ‘iepartment as spemfied ^  ^
maintains in Missouri. Kansas & Texas, I

tem will be ready to go into effect.

Asked for Information—
P. Randolph Morris, United States su

pervisor for the White River, Col., for
est reserve, said a few days ago in re
gard to reports that cattlemen were 
being compelled to take out leases in 

I order to graze on the reserve: “ It is
true that the secretary of the interior

Multi-Horned Cow Dead—
Lady Alice, a remarkable cow with 

18 horns, died in Denver recently. In ' 
addition to the two horns which all 
cows are entitled to Lady Alice had , —
sixteen others which grew from her . . . .  .
four feet. Altogether she had twenty- ' nave^cattle »razing on the reserve
two feet and six inches of horns. Lady 
Alice died a few days ago from a com
bination of blood poisoning and high 
living. She was 7 years old.

I of Southern cattle: Provided, how
ever. that cattle which have been in-Railway company against Byrne, 100 

Federal Reporter 359, that the negli-
and maintaining its pens cannot bei omcev of this department and

000 acres in Wheeler county, Nebraska,; 
besides a large number of cattle. Wfi.it 
has been termed tae Allerton ranches 
near Cedar Rapids, have all been ah - ,

try reached the prairie a plain of un
rivaled richness was exposed. As blue 
grass supplemented blue stem, and 
golden corn siioplled winter food and

gence of the compan; in constructing »nd found free of disease by
jjjQj an officer of this department and for

considered the proximate or efficient shi^pping permit has been grant-
cause of loss of cattle escaping there-| «A by said officer may be moved wi ĥ

! out restriction unless exposed to in-

sorbed by this corporation and A. U., gave fattening power, then the breeder

re^at
The secretiwy was aimost compelled to 
do this by representatives from the 
Fort Worth stockmens convention. He 
sought to comply with their wishes. 
The notice is more a matter of statis
tical information than anything else.

Have Troubles of Their Own-

from and later killed on the track so as 
to render the company liable therefor 
if not negligent in operating the en
gine that killed them or otherwise 
made responsible.

Conditions In Oregon—
In a report to Secretary Martin, C. 1

fection en route. This order is to re
main in force until Nov. 1 next.”

Beef Cattle Supply—
Col, F. M. Woods of Lincoln, Neb., 

who was one of the auctioneers at tne 
recent Gordon ‘sale in Fort Worth*

Answering the qinistions ancT filling in j  ^jjjjg special correspondent of the reg&rd to the outlook for the
A row has been kicked up in Kansas the blank obligates the cattleman t o ; »¿„rjonni T ivp stock ass'V'iation at “ There are £0,000,-

over the inspection and passage of cat- no condition that he does not have to p  ̂ „ „„ revardinir condi i more beef eaters in the United
tie Which, It is clainied, introduced , comply with whether he ,signs or nert. | f f h f  f ir s t^ J f oi 1 states to-day than there were twelve 
fever into the state. The cattle, were He simply agrees to abide by and ob-| ..^g -p̂ gp previously re
refused entrance by the inspector o f , serve all rules and regulations that

years ago and the per c.apita consump-

Thompson, former manager, has been 
succeeded by his brother, C. N. Thomii- 
son. The business of the company will 
be transacted at Cedar Rapids.

A GOOD BREEDING GOAT.

L. A. M arster’ s Ideal—Selectlns an 
Angora to Head the 

Flock.

felt the pulsaion of the coming strife.
"i-ook over this land to-day. Illinois, 

the great central slate of the W'est, 
produces a perfect hog. with sheep still 
waiting for the improver’s hand, and 
cattle rapidly ••limbing the golden 
stairs to perfection—by no means at 
the top yet, but with aspirations to be 
there by and by. The great wave of 
improvement which began in the 30’s 
and covered pretty thoroughly the cen
tral West, was arrested by the war, 
but swept on again with wMenlng 
scope when hostilities had ceased. 

“ Down in Texas the long horns had

rules
the bureau of animal industry but, now exist or that may be made in the 
after being washed with oil, were future concernTng the grazing of cattle 
flassed by a state inspector. Fever, or horses on government reservations, 
broke out subsequently and a quaran-; This he has to do at all events, and 
tine was ordered by Secretary W ilson.' giving information sought by the sec-j * has increased 30 per cent and
Now the Inspectors have trouble on retary but enables the department toi^, chows a laree de-1 being marketed at least one
their hands. act more intelligBnily and the better S e  as cL pared  the iorm^rly, which in

to preserve the ranges. \V’hen the in 
formation thus obtained is compiled.

. . . .  , J tion is rapidly increasing. With thiiported the prees placed upon cattle,
and sheep by the owners has been m , P ^eef
many instances m excess of the valffes ,
fixed by buyers, :ind the movement has! twoiv*,
been largely restricted on that account, i

Feeding Aged Steers—

crease as compared with the corre
sponding period last year. However, | 
this may be considered a deferred

itself cuts down the supply consider
ably. Producers are tempted by imme-

This is something every breeder:
should give careful consideration. a | _ __
good breeding animal, should be at accumulated and there was a market 
the bead of every flock. No one should . jjqcjj, quality of the stork was
let a grade buck ’•un wUh .« flo<‘k, not undesira*’.e. We4tw.'a’"'' under ^hs
il they ^are higfl grade, wi iteb L. A -! nhadows of the Roi kiee, scarcely oig-
Masters. There is no kind of stock 1ger than a man’s hand, was a bovine

C. P. Av™..„ Of Eleanor. HI, last fa ll, °i,!i;% «d\nV?h"lr?oris “  Í '  “ ‘ " i ' ¿ í  " ‘ ‘í . r ' r ' L ' i a !purchaó'"!-! 700 three-year oid steers' the ranges and will be available and m '
raised ly  the El Capiian Cattle com- known, it is more than probable that 
pany of Lincoln county, N. M.. .iml has «teps will be token to make regula ions

that will protect the small as well as 
last Nffvember at Monmouth, 111. They; large cattleman.
•will have made a gain of 450 pounds. By j
the time they go on the market, it is The Kansas CItyShow— 
his intention to have them weigh 13501 Concerning the gathering of the 
pounds. The experiment of feeding I stockmen in Kansas City in October 
aged steers is new in that section and.^jjg Kansas City Journal says: The
it is being watched by the cattlemen 1 .„.jjQjg joined in the plan of

first class condition for shipment this 
fall. If prices .ind conditions are fa-1

would otherwise have kept for breed
ing purposes. Then, too. Our export

I trade is assuming vast proportions, 
vorable a oV\hÍ¡ I

with considerable interest.

Exports of Live Cattle—
Since Jenuary 1, 1900, there has been 

almost a steady increase in the ex 
ports of live cattle from the Unite! 
States. The June exports were the 
largest of the year at 31,050 heard.and 
2,651 larger than in May. Not since 
1897 have June exports been so heavy 
ay this year, but the gain over last 
June was only 305 head. Total for six 
months of the year was 154,918, a de
crease from the first half of 1898 of 
6,262 head. The decrease from 1898 is 
28.654, and from 1897, 50,920. The ex
ports for the first months of the year 
were; January 20.357 head, February 
29,063, March 23,396, April 22,653, 
May 28,399.

this greeting to the stockmen’s asso
ciations. The Commercial club and 
city officials have also signified their 
desire to participate in the entertain
ment. The ■visitors who come within 
Kansas City’s gates as her guests at 
that time will be pr|bided with free 
admission to all of th^ leading attrac
tions of the city. A great spread has 
also been planned, and it is proposed 
to have the largest number of stock- 
men seated at a banquet table that ever 
assembled at one time. Kansas City 
feels indebted to the cattlemen of Tex
as for the generous trade they are con-1 _____
tinually giving her, and now proposes;
to show their appreciation by opening i Reserves Open to Sheep—

1 of meat and $225,000,000class of stock should wc^  ̂ products. The (Jiiited
ensuing six months than had hereto- , furnished 05 per cent of the sup-
fOre been customarj. Same conditions 600,000 live cattle imported
having applied to tne sheep of Oregon,

! ^«rnished 380,000 head, for which we might be reasonably expected; but the, nearlv $25 000 000 ”
fact remains that the usual number o f ' Y . . •
sheep did actually Teave our ranges for 
Northern and Eastern points, but ow
ing to the enormoas lamb crop, which 
averaged over 100 per cent, and in 
some cases reached 125 per cent, our 
ranges are fully stocked with wethers 
and lambs, which it would seem must 
move before the close of the shipping 
season as our flockmasters are not gen

difference in thoroughbred goats, even 
those that have been imported from 
Asia Minor.

Some are larger than others, with 
somewhat of a coarse fleece, while otn- 
ers are more delicate in constitution, 
with a finer, softer and more lustrous 
fleece. The last named is the type that 
I prefer; while they do not shear so

that will deteriorate quicker than w ill;
... -------------- „ ------------------  ̂ the Angora goat if •bred in a ^as in Colorado, Kohrs had te«t-

000,000 than it was twelve years ago. shod manner. I will describe in thiol Montane. There was a glamor in
letter, a reaUy good animal ought | ĵ raas, and at a time when our beef

mutton supply needed great exten
sion. the ranchman sprang up with 
herds and flocks on every creek. Hi« 
advent had a va.st 'influence and gave 
a great stimulus to the breeding of fine 
stock. The cattleman wanted bulls and 
the sheepman wanted rams by the 
wholesale. True it is that the demand 
was erratic, but when it came K was 

heavy as the large-boned tvne there is  ̂ PPr^ct flood. We had It in the early
no ,V e «  on they p r o S  moh J ?  , t fv e  o , ^ "
Of the highest excellence. Goat breed-i 
ers make a great mistake when t h e y i P ' - « ^ " ^
select a large-boned goat to breed from, ‘f  ^orl^tog strongly to the S^thwert 
that haa a coarse, shaggy looking; inter-mountain regions. ^Texas 1«
fleece. When we are mixing goats for i W e a r i l y  on our best caUle
mohair, we are not breeding beef cat-1 “  The valleys of the R ^ k l«  are 
tie or draft horses; we are aiming raising ^falto,
meet the most exacting demands of the whUc the Northw(u+oern sUtes are U k- 
present mohair manufacturing trade. | [og bcRh rams and oulls by the c'arlo^.

In selecting a breeding animal, one ag gr^ lve
should select one that is evenly clothed to this line than his brother u t^ k m ^  
all over on the brisket and on the low -' “ However congetnal the work of th«

be to them personally.

Shipments From Montana—
Shipments of cattle to market £Tom 

the ranges of Montana have already 
commenced, though several weeks in 
advance of the usual time for ship
ment. Reports say that owing to thej ___________ _______________________
present scarcity of feed on the ranges} ev part of the body wool should be as '^ceeders may
cattlemen throughout Montana are fine and soft mohair as off any other collectively there uas been an enor-

erally in position to carry this number;-anxious to dispose of their stock, con-! part of the body; on the forehead, and^mous Influence behl;^ them In the 
through the winter, and if the demand ! sequently round-ups and shipmeuts even on the legs to the hoofs, should j cen-Uve for improv-^^^  ̂ lilre

will take place this year fully a ! be hair of a lustrous appearance. W hen ; the country has bfeii for more mew
month in advance of their usual time.

be good and the prices favorable. I pre
dict the largest fall movement of 
lambs from danges of the Northwest 
that has ever been known.”

Dry in Australia—

the gates of Kansas City and extend 
ing the hospitality for which she is

one'has’selected an animal of good in-1 and better meat. We nee/1 more and
___________________ ____________ ____dividuality. one .should look up the ! better hams and .»aeon; we still lack In
sion men are of the opinion that con- breeding of this animal, and see that; both quantity and quality of our raut- 
ditions have combined to make thyi his breeding is such that he will repro- ton, while in l>eef there seems to be a

Both cattlemen and livestock commis-

n*arket for western range cattle excep
tionally good this year, even better 
than last. That is partially owing to 
the scarcity of cattle last year, as a 
result of which the demand this year

duce as good as himself.

■ *■ 0 Get Rid o f Wolves.
______________________ ^___  Kit Atkinson of Ledbetter, Tex.,

I3 in excess of the supply, and partly' sends the following communication to

J. B. Collins, Superintendent of the 
forest reserves in Montana, has been 

noted to them. Low railroad rates ' notified by the secretary of the inte- 
have been secured, and special rates rior that he may accepF applications
will be given at all the leading hotels ! for permits to graze 75,000 sheep on the i to the increased demand for canned; to® Journal:

•The Australian Pastoralists’ Review 1 ^  those who will become the guests, Lewis and Clarke forest reserves. | meats created by the prolonged war' I »aw in last week’s Journal a plan 
of June 15 says- In respect to weather toe Kansas City Live Stock e x - j "When the department put into effect j in South Africa, as well as the outbreak 
conditions there is little to be said. ! ®bange. Handsomely engraved invi- ! Its order t® keep all sheep off the for- iu China. On the other hand, Montana
The rains which are usual in "Vi'estern totions will be sent to every member ■ est reserves, it cut down the | cattlemen are more than willing to about thirty-five years, I will give my j one that decrease In numbers ha« been
Queensland early in June have not ) toe Texas Live Stock associations, • grazing area of many sheep-1 meet this extra demand; for the first 'plan for ridding the country^of wolves, jargeiy offset by forcing method«. We
ccrae or have been so slight that the their acceptance will doubtless be ; men. The sheep growers made ' time in years they are anxious to sell. ; Poison works well on all that it kills, have a fair number of medium cattle, 
drouth has reached worse conditions : invitation met with strong representations to the depart-1 Owing to the light snows of la«t win-¡but it don’t kill enough of them, and jt Is the prime bullock that is being

tremendous pressure for the beater 
qualities. While our cattle statlatio« 
may show a decline in numbers of 
some classe« of cattle, etill much is 
made up by the systm of early ma
turity. The two-year-old Las taken 
the place of the three-year-old on the 
block. To estimate the actual difference 

to kill wolves with poison. As I have production would be a perpetual m o-' 
had something to do ■with wolves for  ̂tjon problem, but it is patent to every

than have ever been known since the generous enthusiasm at the Fort 
country was taken up. I’he Darling I Worth and San Antonio meetings last 
Downs and Peak Downs districts are I spring, 
exceptions, and all along the coast the }
caittle country is doing well. In New Allied Forces—

Last Friday Chicago sent its first

ment, and the latter agreed to give the ter and the lack of rain this season' where it kills one, two seem to come called for. The unfortunate lethargy 
subject consideration. Not long ago i the ranges are in such a condition that 1 to the burial. I will not tell all of the! of the ordinary breeder during the 
the privilege that is now extended t o ! ftw stockmen care to run the risk of 1 reasons that strychnine will not rid , decade previous to J896 in refusing to 
sheepmen on the Lewis and Clarke re-1 •wintering large herds of cattle. The ¡your range of wolves, for all that trjed ! ugi; better blood is reflecteil in both 
serve was extended to sheep growers! ranges everywhere are dry, with a con-lit know, and those that have not tried‘ cattle and sheep.
in Wyoming on a reserve in that state,, sequent shortage of feed and water.' Jt will learn when they do so. A pack ' “ After the boom In cattle price«, 

land it is thought this policy will be even for the warm ^eason. In soms of hounds is the only remedy for get- from 1882 to 1884, we underwent a pe-
ting rid and staving rid of wolves.: rlod of depression that drove the av-

South Wales the eastern half of the

trardVision'and*Riveirini‘^ a r e % S  toe a l- ; f",iowed“u^tirth7r^^^^ special | portions of the state ^also praine aies
lied forces in the orient. The ship- , commission, which is now examining' have burned over large areas of grazing 
ments consisted of five carloads of tjjg subject of sheep grazing on foresrt j lands, entirely destroying the grass, 
barreled beef and pork, sent by G. F . ) reserves, is made. Those who desire to i Many of the ranges that a year ago

fairly, whilst in the western half the 
autumn lambing is a failure.  ̂ In Vic
toria all is going on well, but South

Many people, perliaps, will say, “ Yes, | erage breeder of fine stock almost out 
1 tried hounds; that plan won’t work of the market 'fne depletion of our 
at all.” Now to such men I will say: ‘ pure bred herds was heart breaking.

Australia strikes a note of some Company to Port Arthur advantage of the privilege musljwere masses of rolling green are noift 1 You did not have the right kind of j Once before, during the civil war, we
__ 1____i__ __ Russian army, onnlif^ntirm fnr a to Su- only vast Datches of Band, without a hnnnHa it is tnip there are manv fin6 • AYrw»rienrA<t a rtimHar roTwtItfon htifa uuie ui bumc . l y - t h e  use of the Russian army, an J I su-
prehension.  ̂ From the fortunate isles carloads of cancel roasts, soups , “  Mi™oubof New Zealand the reports are al- j^ibby, ¡ P«"ntendent Uo»tos at Missoui*.

Lltby to Tokio and Nagasways good. and 
McNeill

Paid for Themselves—
There is money in the intelligent 

handling of Texas cattle. In March, 
1899, J. S. McCall, a prominent cattle
man of Colorado, Tex., sold a bunch

aki for the use of the Japanese army. , Market In the Mediterranean—
The shipments are hut the forerunners; J- H. Grout, United States consul at 
of many others, to be tenfold in size, i Valetta, Malta, in a report to the 
if need be, say officials of the leading j state department, says t̂hat American 
packing companies of the city.

only vast patches of sand, without a ¡hounds. It is true there are many fine! experienced a similar condition, but 
spear of grass visible.- Cattlemen | hounds that are not fit to run wolves with good reason. Here we were in th« 
throughout the ©tate are unanknous | with. I have own*id as many hounds piping times of iieace, with the coon-

'cattle may be profitably exported to 
that British possession in the Medit-

of 200 yearlings, well graded Hereford! 
and Shorthorn steers, to Frank Tom-

hours increase rapidly in size. These all over Kansas and Nebraska where at $16.50 around. Mr. Tomlin-

erranean sea. He says that for years 
past the leading dealer in beef has had 

Concerning the disease among cattle' to obtain his supplies of live cattle
swellings may appear off any part of few years ago there were none. The 
the body an<i are at the points of in- big speculations in flocks of thousands 
fection. Postmortem shows blood in these states Is past. It is in ttie; 
black with no clotting, a good deal of states and territories further west that: 
congestion around the internal organs, such flocks are found and there largely 1 
especially the heart, and internal hem- because the range is abundant M d ; 
orrages. especially in the tissues. The cheap. The cattlemen are disputing t 
mneus membranes are of a deep bi’> •"' the range but find that the sheep herd-j 

color. The tissues of the body putrify ers are able to hold their own. The j 
rapidly, the body bloats up rapiaiy, sheep in the agpicultural communities. 
from the tissues flllinig up with gasses; are to be confined to the «mall flocks 
from their disintegration and a bloody, and If there is profit it will be like a 
iuld with foam often exudes from the j legacy to the fanner, who will scarcelv 

nostrils and. anus. The mucus«| know how it cama

son shipped the cattle <to Missouri andj^^toh be is Investigating at Meyers-Lfrom 'TMnis and Odessa, and that the 
sold them to a feeder at a profit to ^ille, Texas. Dr. Stiles, the government cattle so obtained are too light, weign-| 
himself of $4 per head. They were expert says that the disease is prov- 
grassed during the summer and were very fatal to cattle in the Meyers- 
put on feed during the fall and win- viU® neighborhood, and that Albert 
ter. One car of these steers was ship-}I^derstadt has lost 100 head. Fred 
ped to market a fe<w days ago. TheyjBuesrin 30, and soany others several 
averaged 1150 pounds each In weight head. Most of them died from a small, 
and sold for 5 cents per pound. This'long wiry looking worm in the lungs, 
bunch of steers laid down in Missouri'while others perished from intestinal 
cost about $23.60 each. It cost $15 per trouble. Some have both diseases at 
head to feed them and freight and the same time. It first began abont 
commission is ektimated at |3. They 1 six weeks ago animal« «fleeted baviBg 
sohl for ^7.50 anmad, and netted a ' diarrhoea foUowsd hj. above iUk>

in the opinion that they cannot afford 
to take any chances for the coming 
winter. As the result of this condi
tion of things cattle shipments will be 
made much earlier this year and the 
herds will be cut as clcsely as poasible. 
Usually the heaviest shipments of beef 
cattle begin about the middle of Aug
ust. This year most of the large out
fits will begin shipping »bout July 25.

to 7W pounds alive, i Consignment of W oot-
A report from Salt Lake City says; 

A big wool deal was closed up a 
fe|v days ago when James E. Clinton, 
for Hecht. Liebmann Sc. of Boston, 
tied np 760,000 pounds, or about ibirty-

ing only from 500 
He cites Mr. L. Apap as the largest 
'meat merchant on the island. Mr. 
Apap at present holding the contract 
to supply meats to the British army 
and navy on the Mediterranean sta
tion 'This dealer use« from 250 to 300 I three carloads. The price paid for the 
cattle a month, «nd In response to his | wool was not given, as it was taken 
request. Consul Grout has furnished ; on consignment, hut the advance pay-
him with the names and eddresses of 
•several American exporters. Mr. 
Apap says thsk tks «verage American

ment« made mean tne diatribution of 
over $100,000 to the various sellers. 
The wool came the foUowinff

as anybody, and most of them were no 1 try prosperous, with a spirited demand 
good for wolves. Now I will tell you for our meats, and yex In some years 
what our new pack of orclones has | the great bulk of ihe well bred bulls 
done the first two years here. We j had to be steered.”
caught forty-six wolves, and, of course, 1 ------------------------
only hunted them once in awhile, j The censúa guesaing contest under 
When we began to run them they were 1 ^hlch anbscrlbers to The Journal wlU 
pretty bad in this range, but to-day p^ t̂ĵ pate in the distribution of t2S.M0

to the best guessers at the federal censúa, 
to be made by the Press Pabllshlag ,Ssss i  
elation of Detroit, will be continued until 
ofllcial announcement is aaado f » m  
IVaahlngton of the census returns, 
in SLOO (no commission allowed) for 
year's subscripOon to The Journal. w H b -' 
out delay, and get one cuess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as s  .«sw  
subscriber and send It in and get another 
guess free, la addition to the guess whisk 

■4wlll be gloso hhn.

there is not a wolf track to be found 
on our range. I would like to 'tell 
how to breed, train and keep hound». 
Here are a few hints on ■what It takes 
to make a wolf dog. First, he must 
like to run wolves; second, he must be 
strictly fast and good bottom. He 
should be able to catch a grown wolf 
in from forty minute« to six hours; 
he should catch a grown deer in from 
fifty minutes to ten bourse a gray fox 
or wildcat should be caught In on« 
hour or leas, and any hound that goes 
over tbe«e limit« will not do muck 
food «fter WDlree.

* •?!
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/\I ̂ \ A / S  '^itew right, Sherman, Greenville,’ was -secured. Like conditions have 
^  f W f c r r w  Ne '̂ada. Plano, Grapevine, Fort Worth,j been reported from mo^t of the

^  : Futtaburg, Gilmer, Tyler, Jacksonville,! older middle and eastern states. In
The Texas Square Bale Ginners’ as

sociation will hold a special meeting at 
Waco,,July 31.

The Vernon Globe states that if there 
are any idle threshers in Texas there 
is plenty of work for them in Wilbar- 
'ger county.

Oalveeton received its first bale of 
‘ his season's cotton July 21. The bale

Rusk. Lufkin, Athens, Malakoff, Ker
ens. Corsicana, Blooming Grove, Hills- 
l)oro, Hubbard City-, Mount Calm, 
Waco. McGregor and Gatesville.

POPCORN CROP GOOD.—Reports re- 
• garding the 1900 popcorn crop are 

so far favorable and a good yield is 
indicated, but there is considerable

Pennsylvania the harvest is well ad
vanced and somewhat disappointing. 
In the empire state this important crop 
is bound to be very short and in New 
England June drouth 
lighter yield than earlier hoped. j

In Tennessee and Kentucky the crop! 
is less than an average and weather! 
conditions damaged it much after it!

V I E W S

Payne, Sandoval; W. T. Foster, Corn- 
hill; J. R. Hargis, Taylor: B. H. Stew
art, Mahomet: W. H. Badger, Marble 
Falls: Capt. David Sherrard, Burnet: 
A. 3. Reed, Bertram; W. B. Sherrili, 
Staples; George P. Lillard, Seguin; J. 
A. Wells, Belmont; Morgan Denman,:

on the blighted and that on the healthy I sponge,

uneasiness felt over field corn and the! Ohio hay crop is very
damage may extend to popcorn. Illi- j short and secured in poor condition.

There is much difference between the 
varieties grown on the same soil, be
cause all varieties are not adapted to 
the same conditions. This has been 
very noticeable in our experiments for 
a series of years on a rather heavy 
sandy' loam which is naturally under
drained.

Those varieties giving the best re
sults are the small Emerald Gem, Net
ted Gem. Osage, Hackensack and Mon
treal. Paul Jones is a new variety, 
fruiting for the first time and giving 
good satisfaction. It is said to be a

---------- ----------- , , , V,« vcorKach i cross between the Emerald Gem and ! stantly occur which are sufficiently de-
caused a much, Gonzales. John Marbasn, w  , j q degree it contains ! veloped to be seen when the cutting is

n ’ „°n p S h .  " ............................Ilson, Prairie Lea, Eusenc „rtetles  that come the neareat to per-
faction every year are the ones to 
grow.

ting out the blight may be done av 
any time in the winter or spring up 
to the period wHen growth begins. The 
best time, however, is undo\|btedly'in 
the fall, when the foliage Is still on 
the trees and the contrast between that

spects, he should not use tobacco, he 
§hould and dry his hands Just before 
milking. ' ' '

Brush the udder and surrounding 
parts just before milking and wipe 
them with a clean, damp cloth or

limbs is so great that it is an easy mat
ter to find all the blight. It is import
ant to cut out blight whenever it is 
found, even in the growing season. 
At that time of year, however, it can
not be hoped to make much headway 
against the disease, as new cases con-

vag shipped from Bee county. lU grad- i nols is the biggest producer of popcorn 1“  Michigan the crop is better, but 
ed middling fair, weighed 445 pounas ‘ ‘ ■—" — ----------------* -------
and was sold at auction at 14c.

Grievous complaints are made by 
ffuit shippers from East Texas con
cerning the freight rates made by the , 
railways. Shippers claim that the in
dustry will be badly hurt by the rates 
this year. < j

of any gtate in the union. The crop j under the average of recent years, 
there this year Is in good condition. ! Indiana and Illinois it is less than a 
Just now the rice variety is scarce 
it is bringing 3V̂  cents per pound. ,
There is a larger demand nearly al- i Minnesota. North Dakota and South 
ways for the rice variety than for the i Dakota the crop is remarkably shott j

Kyle; W. A. Wright. Blanco; Hon. 
John Willacy, Portland; John L. 
Green, Encinal; Pat Dolan, Uvalde; 
H L. Kokernot, Alpine; W. W. Bogel, 
Marfa; L. C. Brite, Valentine; J. R. 
Chadborn, Fort Davis; Hon. 0. W 
Williams, Fort Stockton; Hon. Juan

SCALE INSECTS ON PEACH TREES

done. In orchards where there are 
only a few threes and the owner has 
sufficient time to go over them daily, 
he will be able to save some which 
would otherwise be lost. However, 
when the trees stop forming new

ion. ‘ U inaiana anu iiuno.a u ^  Socorro; James Callan, ed this season by a scale insect that is I ur .
coVdSn in M?nard.lli;; J. B. Riley, Ozona; w ;) ,auatns aome Mann in the fear th«t:bllEht

I «nH South B. Sllllman, El Dorado; W, C, Gar- 1 It mlKht he the dieaied San Joee acale, ^ e  tr
rett, Eolian; W. H. Bronson, Midland; Isays a bulletin from th3 Pennsylvania 
J. M. Friarson, Albany; J. A. Stewart,' experiment station. The many spcci-11 t \ ^  1 ^ i evA fr\v f a  f*m ' « • * ridl bUUf Al U t X l l j t  O » A *  OvxT W Al | Ca Pvi 1 UlCU t BtclliUll« 1 »1“ UlwU Jyellow kind p e  yellow is much more and the quest̂ ^̂ ^̂  Rushing, Baird; S. 1 mens sent to the experiment station

plentiful and there is a good supply on ! stock during the coming year may 
hand now. While the rice brings about I Prove a serious one. In Iowa the crop

Jacksonville, Cherokee county, Tex., 
is shipping from 15 to 25 cars of fruit 
to eastern markets daily. Rusk. Tyler 
and other points in that sertion are 
also shipping fruit in considerable 
quantities.

a cent more money than the yellow, the 
latter is more largely raised by grow
ers.

CROPS IN INDIA.—Lord Curzon has 
sent to London the following dis
patch concerning crops in India; 

"At Bombay the crops are reported 
abundant. At Tonkin, in the Carmatis,

is moderately good, while in Missouri, 
Kansas and Nebraska a larger yield 
than usual was secured under very fa- j 
vorable conditions, h« addition to the 
shortage in yield, there appears a 
smaller acreage

A train load of red Texas oats »as 
S f *  -so from Howe Tex

to Opelika, belma Macon, Augusta and of Neerbudda, at Jugaral, Kal- ,
other points in the bouthea.st. The j.jawar and Baroda, the rains have i 
shipment consisted of 2:,.OOu bushels inauffiolent. There has been
and was valued at $10,000.

-  j ^ Cogsdell, Granbury; George W.
, , Armstrong, Fort W orth;,A . J. Hood,states of importance than was the case; ^  Rushong, Grapevine.

last year, , Thos. Spruance, W. C. Weeks, Arling-
n D M v r o A o  TV ti i Tvnid T T ' ton; J. H. Wright, J. M. Elliott (farm- GRAIN CROP IN ILLIN01S.--L U Mansfield; R. E. Carswell, C. W.

A A V ®  ,n® Add Rushow, Decatur: Col.of Albion III., writes to the Jour-, ^  ^  Paschall,
...............- .... .. ............... . ..... . . . .  weather that we have; ^  ^ Denton; George
little sowing, except in a few places.! ‘ Light, Pilot Point; Jack Sullivan.

S. Walker, South Prairie; John Den-lv,ithin the past two weeks have all 
nis, Cisco; George W. McDonald, Palo j been the Peach Lecanlum. (L. Perei- 
Pinto; Col. L. T. Miller, Wichita Falls; 1 cae.) The instects are motionless 
Col. B. N. Ferguson, E. A. McCleskey, j hemispherical bodies of a dark purple. 
Judge J. Kennedy, Judge J. S. Akers, j color, almost black, measuring one- 
A. H. Johnson, D̂  C. Kolp, Iowa Park; j eighth inch in diameter. They cluster

upon the twigs and smaller branches.

—The peach trees in south-eastern | wood, the campaign should begin in ^
Pennsylvania are .seriously attack- i earnest.  ̂ . . 1

Of course, the greater part of the - 
can be taken out the first time 

trees are gone over. If this be in ' 
midsummer, the trees should all be 
again carefully Inspected in the au-, 
tumn, just before the leaves shed, so ' 
as to get every case that can be seen. 
at that time. After this a careful' 
watch should be kept on the trees, and ! 
at least one more careful inspection 
given in spring before the blossoms.

Milk quietly, quicklj’ , cleanly and 
thoroughly. Cows do not like unnec
essary delay and noise. Commence 
milking the cows at the same time 
exactly every morning and evening 
and milk them in the same order.

Throw away, but not on the floor— 
better in the gutter—the first few 
streams cf milk from each teat, this 
milk is very watery and of little value, 
but it may injure the rest.

If any part of the milk is bloody or 
stringy or unnatural in appearance the 
whole mess should be rejected.

Milk with dry hands; never allow 
the hands to come in contact with the 
milk.

Do not allow dogs, cats or loafers to: nAMrtment W 
be around at milking time. ' Depanmeni tt

‘‘A  dry time 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
well.”

Co. »ro the Urcest n»an«- 
IrilUna Machioery.F. C. .4u»tin Mfa. « factorers of Well Dr

Wendelltan Maohinary Co. repreoant tham in 
the State of Texas. Inqatnes •olieited.

Wendelken Machinery C o .,
Dallas, Texas.

gauze and a flannel cloth, or two layers

Aerate the milk and cool it as soon 
as strained; if an apparatus for air
ing and cooling at the same time is 
not on hand the milk should be aired 
at first; this must be done in pure air

lit will be impossible to continue sow-! good for a dry spe , 2 . t . Lowery, Bowie; W. H.
. -  - - . - __  xxrhix*h i f  it  HnoQ />rvmo w i l l  r i l f  rh P  ® ’ __ __The grasshoppers and worms are de- jĵ g good crops after Aug. 1. The 

vastatlng the country in the vicinity cf planting of cotton will continue until ' orop short. 
l.aporU. Col. The grasshoppers aie ^^g central provinces ex- * are fairly gcod
said to be thicker than at any time 
since 1875 and are taking vegetation 
clean as they go. and what little they 
do overlook is devoured by the worm.s.

Wilson. Forestburg; 
rell, Decatur. 

Appointments' from

w hich, if it does come, will cut the:
Prospects for corn ; 
so far on* upland. |

cellent rains have fallen lately. If the* W*i®at and oats are all harvested and. gjonAT^district:
' the nioEit of the wheat in the stack and 

the stacks are small and far between.
In traveling six miles to our 

! seat the most stacks we can see on
B. C. WhUe, special agent of the U. 

S. department of agriculture, is mak
ing an inspection of Texas cotton' 
fields to determine the loss from recent 
rains. Previous investigations and 
inspections had shown that there was 
an excess of perhaps 8 per cent in the 
planted.

monsoon continues favorable within, 
the cultivated area crops will fall short ¡ 
only at Naghur and Chattisgard. The 
pro.spect at Bedar is encoura,^ing.’ ’

open. It would, doubtless, be well to _______________
look the trees over several tímes dur- j ¿f cotton as soon as Tri7 drawn 

often crowded together on the under : tb® winter to be certain that the,
side of the twig;s. Within the past few blight is completely exterminated. In 
days the eggs, which are very num -; order to do the iusepeting thoroughly 
erous under the body of each scale I It Is necessary to go from tree to tree ■
Insect, have been hatching and the I down the row, or, in the case of large : ____  ______ ^  
young insects, mere brown spects, are, trees, to walk up on one side of the  ̂ and it should then be cooled, be sure 
movin« about by the thousands over' row' and dowm the other, as in simply to air the milk in winter as well as 

1 the twigs. These minute bark lice j w'alking through the orchard it is Im- in summer to expel the animal odor, 
j walk up the twigs waving their deli- | possible to be certain that every case Never close a can containing warm 
I cate antennae insearch of more food , of blight has been cut out. re ilk or milk that has not been aerat-
4 on the new growth. When they have; The above line of tr^tment w’ill be , ed.

found it they insert their tiny beak. 1 ®ven more efficacious in keeping un-j ■—
congres- ' sucking proboscis, and become fixed ¡ affected orchards free from the blight, j c.-v ta r r h  c a n n o t  b e  CURED 

__ „  , ¡for life, feeding upon the juices of the ' A careful inspection of all the pomace-, e o c al  APPEICATIONS. as thev
.rwFun First, T. v\. House, Houston; second,, „„„„u  *_pp a fp^ of them can do no ous trees should be made two or three cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- ,
countv 1 Waskom; third, James L.-; onnreciabl^ iniurv to a tree but when Uimes during the summer and a sharp tta"h ‘s a blood or constitutional disease 1county t p vTinoziia ■ fourth Trvh n T ‘ appreciaoic injury to a iiee, uui wucu aoo hi order to cure it you must take In-Ray, Mineóla, fourth, John 7  „Ic  ̂ ^jjey appear by the thousands as they ¡lookout kept for the first appearance ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

If any accident occurs by which a | 
pail full or partly full becomes dirty,: 
do not try to rem«dy thi§ by straining, 
but reject all this and rinse the pail. ;

Remove the milk of every cow a t ' 
once to a clean dry plac§, awav from ■ 
the stable, where the air is pure and 
sweet; do not allow' cans to remain in
“ ltS ''th ? « a ii ''? h r o ;U '’ ' ‘ ° '  ‘  lAHEYHILL, Waterloo. Iowa.

WELLDRILLING
I M A C H I N E R Y

Maohiaea ara portatila, and diiU apy depUi both by ati and taoraa potrar. Twaaty fbrant atylaa. Sand for Fl illuatrated catalorua. Addr

Hon. C. V. Ter-

each

Fort Wortb w y  i l i  and Supply Co>.
w h o i.es.ale

Water and Mill Supplies.
203 East FrontSt. Fort Worth. TexM-

W rite us for prices. W o 
eau save you money.

T H E  E X T R A  C O S T
of Paye la more than made up In laatlny qualltr. 
PÀUK irOVEN WIUK t EhCKCO., AUBIAN, MICH.

one farm are four, and they are very | i season serious damage is cans
Umall. Some farms have two stacks ’ «„v f   ̂®d by them. The most satisfactory

and some only have one. The price; eighth C H Willingham insects is kero-
, 7J ceo.0 m ' sooe emulolon made by the »dual lor-.

Prairie; tenth. .Major G. M. Durant, ^  n.fmn
Alvin; eleventh. John Todd, Corpus  ̂  ̂ froChristi; twelfth. Thnr«P. Coio,«»« now. While the young insects are

The first bale of new' cotton was re- 
reived in Houston July 19. two iliiys 
later than the first Itale was receiv
ed last year. It was shipped 
Irom San Diego, i  ex., and was con
signed to Capt .William Christian. The 
bale weighed 610 .»oiimis and classed as 
middling.

Bee county's first bale of cotton for 
the season was ginned and marketed 
at Beevllle, July 19. It was raised by 
W. L. Connolly of Clareville and 
weighed 443 pounds, ilt sold for lOV^c.' 
Another bale was ginned and sold at 
Beevllle the same day, for 9V4c. It 
weighed 448 pounds and was raised by 
E. J. Kinkier. ^

W. C. Nixon, general superintendent 
>f the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Ke, ' 
vho recently m»ade a trip over the line 
In Texas, says that the rerent rains 
tJATe greatly benefited the cotton crop 
III along the Santa

IN BEXAR COUNTY.-S. Van Raub, 
a stockman and fa-rmer of Van 
Raub, Bexas county, Tex., writes 

to the Journal under date of July 16, 
stating that there have been several 
good, soaking rains in his section, 
which were very much needed and 
which insure a good cotton crop. Far
mers in that vicinity say that the av
erage yield of oats per acre was 48 
bushels and wheat 24 bushels. The 
corn crop is »mall. .Among stock- 
men the goat-raisers are now in the 
lead, the prices for both Mexican and 
.Angora goats having advanced near
ly 100 per cent in the past twelve 
months, owing to the great demand 
for Imth mutton and mohair and for 
clearing land of underbrush. .Mr. Van 
Ranh, who is a breeder of fine hounds, 
has an advertisement In this issue of 
the Journal.

of wheat has advanced to 
our local markets. The oat crop has 
teen harvested in good shape and the I 
prospects are favorable for an excel
lent yield. A good oat crop will raaku 

I us lots of feed to take the place of 
i corn. Sheaf oats make one of the 

finest feeds for horses, in my judg
ment, that we have. The proper way 
to feed them is to run them through a 

: cutting box and mix them w'ith a lit
tle bran or middlings and salt and 

I dampen a little with water. This is  ̂
i some little trouble to prepare'when we 

are working our teams, but it will keep 1 
them in good working condition if they ¡ 
have the proper amount. Wild black- i

Coleman,

of the blight. It usually takes two 
or three years for the disease in an 
orchard to develop into a serious epi
demic. hut the early removal of the 
first case will prevent this and save a 
great deal of labor later and many 
valuable trees.

about and before their mature i In doing this work it must be rc- 
S  Quanah Harper covering is developed, their de-f memhered that success can be attained

The Journal Institute
HANDLING BEES—A good many peo

ple do not keep bees because they

struction with this insecticide is quite only by the most careful and rigid at- 
easy and sure. Not all the trees in an | tention to details. Watch and study 
orchard will he attacked and it is nec-, the trees, and there is no question 
essary to treat those only whieh are ; that the time thus spent will be amply 
affected. ' repaid.

The orchardist should have a hand ......—  ■ -------
magnifying glass to make frequent oh- i

takpn internally, and acts directly on the 
hicod and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years, and Is a 
repular prescription. It Is composed of 
the liest tonics known, combined with the 
l)pst blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucuous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

K. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop.s..
Toledo, O.

•Sold by dniggi.sts; price T.'k'.
Hall's Family Pills are the lH“st.

have a notion that bees do not like J servations to determine if the insects 
them. Tt has been pretty well estab-1 have been killed by the application, I

D A IR Y

FARMERS AT.LIANCE MEETING.—S. 
G. Mullins, a prominent Farmers* 
.Alliance man of Navarro county, 

who was a delegate to the State Alli
ance iweting held at Bazette last year, 
speaking of the coming meeting of the

, . . .  , ,  ̂ .Washington of the census returns. Send
It consists in packing butter in a|,„ „  commission allowed) for one
made of six sheets of ordinary 1

I'E iiR  b l__ H  I'.— B. T. Galloway, chief I window glass, the edges being covered . delay, and get one guess free, 'fake
of the division of vegetable phy- ! gummed paper.  ̂The c lo s ^  box ! your neighbor’s subscription

lished that in the matter of likes and ' and if any have escaped with life after PACKING BUTTER IN GLASS—A 
. dislikes everybody is alike to bees, two days a second application should 1 new use has been found for glass,

berries grow 'here in an abundance and) says the Garden and Farm. Some men be made 
are very fine this year. A great many j are more adept in handling them than 
blackberries are shipped from our | others, but the most successful bee- 
towns to the city markets. The selling' keeper is the one who wears a veil all 
price ranges from 10 to 15 cents per the time and goes among the bees w'ith 
gallon. The apple and peach crops j a calm determination not to strike 
promise a fair yield in ___ ______  ......... ... .....
This is a great fruit country. We have j begins to buzz about his ears. following article on this subject:
seme very fine apple and peach orch- | Rees are not at all averse to a hos- i i of heat savs the Scientific American
matV'^for^ ‘^matidn^^ f?uit i tile declaration and are ready at all ’ fbun^ant thejresen^sea.^^^ tcninerature ¡„sifie the hermritieal-
amounts of apples and peaches are | with an animate being. The only

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of $2j.i)00 
to the best pruessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of D*‘troit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from

Amcnican .
SCALE ca 
lorfict 110»

f  Kansas crr< .Missoum.'. CAST 0= ST.

•CALES S E N T  ON T R IA L T O  RESR O N SIB LE  R ARTIK* 
CATALOGUES rR C C ; DROP y S  A ROSTAU

as a newThe closed box is
____  _ _ _ siology and pathology, has furnish- | then enveloped in a layer o f  plasiter o f i subscriber and send it in and get another

this_ counTy^ I w i 7 i7 a r t h r a i^ “ iT on e “oT the'' colony , fs^iovered wih f  speclaHy piLpared^ia ^
As the plaster is a bad conductor |

will be given him.

When Yon Write
to adrertisHiT, alwar* «ay yon 
faw Adyer'isemeot ia TEXAS 
STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL

llnp th‘p IA,.n,4i.i..„ or.a meeting this year will be much bette (*f>ndltion ana j. j  , 1 .attended than the meeting last yea
was. Last year the people had not
ly recovered from the effects of a Ion;
period, of low' prices and hard tim

_____  and delegates from county Allian^s
A report from Grihble Springs, Den-7 ° « ’  ̂ the expense of a /r ip

ton county, says that the grass- ^he meeting. This year, how/ver.

plant is now in good 
V ji'ou.s. The reports received <“Oin- 

.c. ‘ with his observation of the crop» 
visible from the line and the prospect» 
are encouraging.

that the
hoppers are playing havoc with gar
den vegetables and (»rchard fruits. A 
peculiar aspect of the pla'*ue is that 
they strip the meat off peacnes, apples, 
etc., in the case of the former leaving 
the seed hanging upon the tree bare 
and naked, in ne,)rly every in.star.ee 
noted, according to the report, the fruit 
eaten was green, ripe fruit in other 
parts of the orchard going untouched. 
The insects are also damaging cotton 
to some extent, hut not greatly.

conditions are different. Therey 
been two years of unusually goo^crops. 
prices have been good for prodtmts. and 
it i.s expected this will be shown in the 
attendance at the Nacogdoches meet
ing.’*

irear, which brings considerable money 
into our county. We had an electrical 
Etorm in this county a few days ago i 
which did considerable damage to 
buildings and stock. Eight or nine 
buildings were struck by lightning in 
our county in one night and damaged 
more or less. One of my neighbors’ 
house was burned to the ground. This 
gave the lightning nxl agents a good I 
chance to “ gull’’ the people. (It was 
only a few days until they were among 
us with their slick tongues doing

L a rge 'u L s  to sacrifice tl^emselves in a figh i°ii to the great damage it has done) the temperature inside the hermeiâ ^̂ ^̂  O n  11 O T l T  M  ‘R m T T r n  JCr
a?e| wU^an a n f m a t e V e ^  orchard fruits, a few words to its | Jy^s^led reĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  remams W  F i l e  O F  O a U  O H  1 .  SXL. l ^ F O W I l  &

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S ,*

State AJllance at Nacogdoches on the _____
first Tuesday in August, said; H o7thTs“ county al^^t'^very i fTcVio^a“ m a'7careeT 7 a  ^Kh  ̂ prevention’ may not be oui | being unaffected by extern^ changes"Trte indications are that the state | lection a man can get in a ngnt wiin . ,  ̂ ------------I'm,«» «f r.a/>irinor i= ohn»f 9a b^"is" th? satisfaction that the^ln“  ¡ of Place. It may he defined as a con- i The cost 

sect dies soon after making its thrust,' tagious bacterial disease of the pear
but this is not sufficient to soothe the 
pain. The best way to handle bees as 
well as men is to take advantage of 
their weak points. Some men and ali 
bees are in the best condition to man
ipulate when they are approached 
through their stomachs. Men are so 
constituted as to approach and feed on 
good things without persuasion, but 
bees must be alarmed before they 
gorge themselves. Smoke is the most ; eventually die.

and allied fruit trees. It attacks and 
rapidly kills the blossoms, young fruits, 
and new twig growth, and runs down 
in the living bark to the larger limbs 
and thence to the trunk. While the

cents per pound. It is used to a great 
; extent in Australia. Butter has been 
' sent from Melbourne to Kimberley, in 
Africa, and the Imtter was found to 

I be in a perfectly sound condition. 
! Cases are now made which hold as

■I
y ‘

* bacteria themselves rarely kill the ' much as 800 pounds of butter.
leaves, at most only occasionally at- | ---------
tacking the stems and midribs of the DRYING UP MILKERS. Some cows 
youngest ones, all the foliage on the are very hard to dry up, and such
blighted branches must, of course, must he handled with a good deal

The leaves usually sue- of care. Probably c ue reason why per-

Accordlng to Tjondon reports the t'>- 
bacco harvest of Asia .Minor 'has just 
bten saved from destruction in a sin- 
gitla4r manner. ’ Caterpillars had settled 
upon the plants in myriads, and all 
hope of the crop seemed gone, when 
one of ‘the growers conceived the idea 
of turning his turkeys among the 
{ilents. In a few days the gobblers had 
•ffectoally cleared the peet on that

RAINS IN jTHE SOUTHWEST.—Mor
ris & Co., of San Antonio, writes 
to the Journal under date of July 

C6: Once more the drouth is broken
in this i^tion of country. Notwith- 
standin;.5̂ e  long con*tinued rains in the 
spring every thing was beginning to 
look parched and water holes were 
rapidly drying up. Stockmen were 
looking a little blue, and dairymen de-1 
cidedly so , for cow^ had dropped 
away below the average in butter. It 
began raining Friday night and kept 
it up a good part of theitime until Sun- j 
day night. The weather is not clear! 
by any means yet. but still we m ay! 
not have any more riain. We have!

as smoke begins to enter the hive ev- [ ed. but remain attached and are the , them go too long before beginning tha

(their work. Ughtning rods may be convenient thing to use in raising an ‘ cumb in from one to two weeks after , sistent milkers are so often not dried 
a protection to buildings, but I never alarm in a colony of bees. As soon the branch on which they grow is kill-,knew of lightning striking a rod on ' . - . . . i_ v..,. i : *1 «
a building in my life and I have been 
raised up under rods. Why wouldn’t 
a common fence wire if properly at
tached to a building, be just as likely 
to attract the electrical current and

ery bee attacks the stores of a colony most striking and prominent feature of 
and eats all the honey it can hold. If 'the disease.
a colony is gently smoked and left to ! The most important parts of the 
itself for a few minutes it can be han-  ̂ three killed by the blight are the inner 
died by anyone. This is equally appli- bark and cambium layer of the limbs

process for drying them up. They per
mit the animals to be fully milked lor 
ten moths instead of nine, and then 
begin to leave milk in the bag at eac h 
milking. The secretion of milk grows

For anything In the following: Star anfl 
IzeadcT or EclIpHe pattern windmill«. 
Tairbanks. Morse A Co., gasoline engin*s; 
Louisiana all heart cypresa tanks, pipe, 
and pipe fittings, pipe tools, belting, ho«e, 
packing and a general line of englneera’ 
supplies. Also the Murphy hand hay 
pres.s, which no ranchman or farmer 
do without.

carry it off as a $50 lightning rod? The! cable to all bees when handling them, and trunk. Of course, when the bark l®ss for a time, but before the cows I
lightning will strike our wire fences 
and follow the wire to the end of the! 
fence before it will leave it, and is 
often carried to buildings in this way 
where the wire is fastened to them, i 
We should not fasten the ends of; 
clothes lines or any other w’ires to our 
houses or out-buildlngs. '  ;

but some breeders of bees are more ag-1 of a limb is killed the whole limb soon 
gressive than others. The native black < dies, but where the limb is simply 
bees are liable to go out of their way' girdled by the disease it may send out 
to sting a man, but Italians rarely leaves again the next season and then , 
make the first move toward a battle. ’ die. All parts of the tree below the

ESTABLISHED I860

HYNES BUGGY C O M PAN Y,
— BU ILD ER S OF —

particular jdantation, and other pro- plenty at present. Tt caught a good deal i 
prletors, hastening io acquire droves of of hay l̂oiwn, and corn tops just in 
luTkeys. the world’s supply of “ Turk- I shock. These rains will insure us a 
|»h’’ for 1900 has been saved. ! second crop of sorghum and Johnson

i gra.ss, and go far towards making corn 1 
Twelve cotton mill charters have heavier than It would have been. It* 

|)een filed In the Secretary of State s will revive the grass and make the I 
office since January 1 of the present' dairyman happy once more. Cotton 
year. The capital stock of these: is looking splendidly, what there is ofi 
twelve corporations aggregates $1.175,-1 it. The steam thresher has been a t ; 
•00. Some of these mills will soon be' work on the oats, but don’t know how! 
conapleted and In operation, w'hile the: far r  has sncceeded in finishing up the' 
work of constructing the others is in crop. took in T,anda’s park

New

DELBGATEiS PROM TEXAS.—The: 
follow'ing are the appointments of 
Gov. Sayers as delegates from the 

State at large and from the con
gressional districts to attend the farm
ers’ congress to be held at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., August 21 to 31.

Dr. Flint, Dick Ivockett, Hon. S. W. 
Moslej', Jefferson; Hon. H. A. O’Neal, 
Atlanta; Britt Rutland, Douglassvllle; 
Thos. Walker, Kildare; Judge T, J. 
Heard, Omaha; R. M. Harp. Naples:

are dried up some of them begin to 
“ spring bag.” Then It is imposjihle 
to complete the process. With a cow 
of this kind, the owner should be satis
fied with the amount of milk he has 

point reached by the blight are healthy, i obtained at the ned of nine months.
RAISING BETTER MELONS.—The. qq more injury resulting to the unaf-j I-®f th® cow; from that time on he only p i - p  P^rriaprpe Rnorgiac

muskmelon has come to be one o f . fected parts of the tree than if the', Partially milked at each milking, tak- r illC  D U gglW  an u ^ n d l lic>:>
the necessary luxuries, of life, and: blighted parts had been killed by fire; ins oat at each time only enough so

so it should be, and doubtless is. the or girdling. I milk will not strain the udd?r. file
object of every melon grower to pro-! The blight is caused by a very minute ; a* d̂er should never be subjected to a 
duce melons of the very highest) microbe of the v;lass bacteria. This -̂ard strain, and it is better to permit 
quality. I.Ast season, says the horti-, microbe was discovered by Prof. T. J. . production of milk to continue

INCORPORATED 1892

among the growers themselves, con
cerning the poor quality of the melons 
found upon the market. Among the 

I various causes for this mentioned by 
j Mr. Troop, were leaf blight, too much 
! rain, a lack of some necessary elements

i^progress. In addition to the twelve. New Braunfels, on the 4fch. specially 
charters that have already been filed. | fpr your paper, hut as .Mr. I>anda was

culturist of the Indiana experiment sta--* Burrill in 1870 and is known to science , rather than to permit an injury of the
tion, there was much complaint, even i ag bacillus amylovours. The following udd®r that may be permanent. Forced

are the principal proofs that it causes drying up is alwayi dangerous. !f
the diseñe: (1) The microbes are ■ within four weeks of calving a cow
found in immense numbers in freshly' been dried up it is bss. not
blighted twigs: (2) they can be taken 
from an affected tree and cultivated 
in pure cultures, and in this way can 

nf for months at a time; (3) by 
Irftlng a suitable healthy tree with :

Thii baggy is largalr uied by ttockmen, liTsryman and otheri. It is made in thrna »izaa, licbt, madiam anq beayy. Nt>. Ul—Cornina body front it cat down, makinc it easy to get in and oat of, and made in two ti zaa. Tbit it a reliable long life work; can refer to the principal ttockmen who bare nied the Hynet work many yaart. 
Send for illuitrationt and prices on all the latest and beatttylce, to

H Y N E S  BU G G Y C0„  Quincy, III.

in the soil, poor x'arieties. etc., any j be ke 
one of which would undoubtedly have, inocul
a tendency to affect the quality of the j these cultures the disease is produced; | enough for every dairyman to paste in

a large number of other cotton mill 
companies are in process of organiza-1 
tion In different parts of the state, 
and it is probable that the total num-! 
her tp be filed will reach twenty-five; 
before the close of the present year.

not at bonne, did not get to interview 
him about his beaurtiful herd of thor
oughbreds, which we were much inter- 
e.sted in. M’hen you paper folks want 
a real treat of nature herself, just visit 
this park and forget trouble. \Ve have 
seen many beautiful sights in the Wfst. 
but none surpassing this grove, and 
the view of the country to be had from 
Mr. I.<anda’s home of his thorough
breds. as he calls them. The water is

John E. Morris, Texarkana; Judge 
•John Henderson. Naples; W. West, 

at i New Boston; W. W. Dillard, De Kalb;
J L C^ee™^McK]nne>^''^Tom\M^ appearance of leaf blight. (4) in a tree so inoculated the microbes
ium.’ Pleasant Valley: H. M. Britain, growing season^lways has ; are again found in abundance.
Kit- I K P Iordan Orand Prairie- V ® tendency to rob the fruit of the nec- | The treatment for the disease may be 
A. Carroll. Cedar Hill; R. C. K im -! nourishment,_and | elassed under two general heads: il)
brough, Mesquite; W. P. Cochran, Dal

to attempt it

DAIRY RULES.—The following rule» 
for the dairy were given at a M’ls- j 
cousin institute, and are good 1

■ FARMERS ORGANIZED.—The Cotton 
Growers’ Protective association! 
was * organized at Montgomery.

Ala., last week by President Jordan o f ,
‘ Georgia. The object of the movement |
Is to obtain statistical information In; pip^ fully a quarter of a mile Into a 
re^rd  to the cotton crop through 

, weekly reports through secretaries of 
luh-organisations and '»'ith the help of

cause it to ripen prematurely. This | Methods which aim to put the tree 
las- John James, Garland' E P Pas- prevented in a large degree ' in a condition to resist blight or to
cha’l, Mesquite; Jas K P Kj'ser Rock- I spraying the vines with Bordeaux | render it less liable to the disease, and 
wall- Dr Manson Rockwall' \V D I “ î ^̂ r̂e. two or three times, depending! (2) methods for exterminating the mlc- 
Haynie Rice- Presley Owens ’ Kerens i vines with amount of rain- robe itself, which is of first importance,
John Miller ’ Bloomine Grov’p- R l ’ i before the disease makes its ap- for. if carried out fully, there can be 
Saunders, Vrost: Jack Ripr^n’ P®arance. ! no blight. The methods under the firstRierson,
Athens; James Michem, Malakoff; J.

J. C. Adams, secretary-treasurer, with 
tn, executive committee of three from 
uich congretisonal district.

pumped  ̂ by a wheel, and forced up a, s. Grinnan. Terrell; John Dean. Kauf
man; John McKellar, Forney; Larkin, 
Hill, Dawson. J. C. Baldwin. Prairie 
Hill; S. S. Walker, Groesbeck. J. B. 
Dunn. Wheelock; J. P. Loyd, Kurten;

tank on a high hill overlooking Comal 
creek. .\s the water comes right from

An excessive amount of rain is un-1 
doubtedly one of the chief causes of  ̂
trouble. It is a well known fact that! 
during a very wet season strawberries 
are of much poorer quality, containing i 
a less amount of sugar, than when the

head must unfortunately be directed 
more or less to checking the growth 
of the tree and. therefore, are unde
sirable except in cases where it is 
thought that the blight will eventually 
get beyond control in the orchard.the head springs of this creek the. x. xvuncu ____________________ _________ ______  —  ____________  — — ________

bankers holding It until full prices caui stock get to drink it in all its purity. Capt W D Donaldson Head’svlllp' T ! ripening season is comparatively dry. ; Under the head of cultural methodsbe obtained. R. R. Poole was elected ' . . ------------------ .-----1 . . . . . . .  -----
president; G. I. Motz. vice president; W. Bond, Pearsonville; J. T. Beasley 

Calvert; W. F. Story, Cotton Gin;F.

COTTON BELT REPORT.—In a crop 
report Issued by the Cotton Belt 
railway, last week, conditions and 

prospects are summarized as follows: 
Corn—EJxtremely hot weather for the 

»ast two weeks has damaged the corn 
tonslderably; rains will greatly im-

SHORT H.\Y CROP.—The hay crop
shortage is causing considerable s. Est7. Ball Prairie;' J. C. Hart”  N ^ 
uneasiness among stock farmers, bitt: E. B. Smith. Shepard; J. M. Drew 

and stockmen. The Orange Judd Far-' Livingston; John Handley, Camden;’ 
mer's recent review says; Our corps' Dr. M. L. Price. Montgomery-; W. F. 
Of county observers very generally in-1 Spiller. Espenrenza; J. G. Davis, Glad- 
dlcate in their reports continued ^
drouth, often serious and yield of hay
light. The crop in the west is the! 
shortest for many pears, the condition' 
being highly unsatisfactory every- j 
where except In the Missouri valley, j

dings; Archie Mclves, Dime Box;
E. Bryan, Giddings; Hiram Brown, 
Ledbetter. Ab Lipscomb, Hempstead; 
W. B. Crawford, Brookshire; Mr. Pat
terson, Patterson; 'WTlliam Clem
mons, Clemmons Gin; Barry 
Sayles. Gay Hill; Frank -Wood; 
Brentxam; John Carlisle. Chapel 
Hill; W. R. Davis, Creedmore; R  P. 
Norwood. Del Valle; W. H. CaWwell, 

, Austin; Higgins Holman, Watters Sta-
City, extent with the harvesting of such as tion; J. J. Parmele, Qnuiger; W.

stone; S. Campbell, Huntsville; H. L .' satisfaction one season, and be very 
Hughes, Midway; W. N. McBride,! unsatisfactory the next. Thorough 
Madinsonville: J. S. Moore, Oakwoods;’ i <lrainage, either naturally or artifici- 
H A. Grayson, Marquez; T. V. W il-'a lly  will do much toward preventing 
liamson. Roans Prairie; W. W. Hoke, j trouble from this source. The use of

The same is true with muskmelons; the ' which favor or hinder pear blight, as 1 
crop may be larger during a wet sea- ; the case may be. the most important 
son. the fruit may be finer in appear- i are pruning, fertilizing, cultivation and 
ance. but the sugar content which gives j irrigation, but the details in regard to 
the melon its delicious flavor is com-; these need not be given here, as the 
paratively low. Hence it frequently j main reliance must be placed in the 
happens that a variety may give good | only really satisfactory method of con

trolling the disease, that is, the exter
mination of the microbes which cause 
it. Every particle of blight should be 
cut out and burned while the trees are 
dormanL not a single active case being

his hat:
Read current literature and keep; 

posted on new ideas.
Observe and enforce the utmost! 

cleanliness about the, cows their at
tendants, the stable, the dairy and all 
utensils.

A person suffering from any disease 
or who has been exposed to any con
tagious disease must remain away 
from the cows and the milk.

Stables should be well ventilated, 
lighted and drained, should have tight 

I floors and the walls he plainly con- 
! structed.

Allow no strong smelling material In 
I the stable for any length of time.
I Whitewash the staMe once or twice 

a year; use land plaster in the gutters 
daily. Use no dry, dusty feed just be
fore milking.

Keep the stable and the cows in good 
condition.

Do not move cows faster than a com
fortable walk while on the way to he 
milked or fed.

Never allow the cows to be excited 
by hard driving, abuse, loud talking, or 
unnecessary disturbance.

Do not change the feed suddenly. 
Feed liberally and use only fresh

Tte Continental 1
Tba »RANnEST MOWHK *  

feature, found in no other mower, 
which others lail to cut The

CHANGEABLE M O W E RSPEED
ever plaoed before the larmer. The cbanfeable spMd 
Bolvea the qneztion of cutting Wire or Bermnda graaî  
CJUAKOE OR HPEEi)  in made by the mere tench 

of a lever, without even ttoppin» tiM 
team. I>o not fail to Inveatigata this 
splendid machine. Made in 4 ft f ia ., 
5 ft. and 6 ft sizes. We handle Hay PresMa, 
Drag Rakes, Hsy Stackers, Hower aod 
Knife Grinders, Baling Tiea, Bindan, 
Thresheia, Traction Engiirea, Wagona 
and Bugglea. WBMXE VB BOM

TOVM 
WAXXM.

PAnilN & OnENDOnFF CO. DUIAS, TEXAS.

»rove condition, and prospects are fo r , The drouth conditions which still pre-, 
t good crop, but 20 per cent short o f . vail in the northwest are well known j 
ast year. | and the shortages, in that section has 1

<k>tton—Fine condition; hot weather been anticipated. In the states ef Ohio 
»rery favorable for plant: good rains and Mlasouri valley, however the hay 
last twenty-four hours will help con -[ shortage is serious. May and a con- 
tiderably to improve growth; pros- i siderable part of April were dry over 
pecta very fine for good crop. this district and as a result the spring

Rsports were received from the fo l- ' growth of grass was poor. The June 
knrlng towns; Texarkana, Naples, [ rains came too late to improve the 
Movnt Pleasant, Sulphur Springs. I crop but interferred to a consideraoTe

Wolfs

Prairie Plains; Bayliss Fletcher, Old-! fertilizers, rich in potash and phos-I allowed to survive the winter in the i palatable feed stuff; ‘in no case should
E .! Phoric acid will have a tendency 

I produce a fruit of high quality.
to

Another cause for poor quality in 
melons is found in the fact that many 
are picked too green. This is especially 
true when they are shipped long dis
tances. Like Calffomia peaches, they 
must be picked early in order to hold

orchard or within a half mile or so 
from it. Every tree of the pome family, 
including the apple, pear, quince. Si
berian crab apple, wild crab apple, the 
mountain ash. service berry and all the 
species of Crataegus, or hawtbome, 
should be examined for this purpose, 
the blight being the same in all. 'The

up until they reach their destination, I The orchardist should not stop short 
and also Kke Califomia fruit they lose . of absolute destruction of every case, 
much of that richness of flavor, which I far a few overlooked may go a long 

only coxM by ripening on the vines.! way toward nmioiag all the work. Cot-

decomposed or moldy material be used.
Provide water in abundance, easy of 

access and always pure but not too 
cold.

Do not allow any strong flavored 
food like garlic, cabbage and turnips < 
to be eaten except immediately after 
milking.

Do not use the milk within twenty 
days before calving, nor for three or 
four days afterward.

The milker should be i®

iiiMmiidiiK..11(4,1
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Cresylic v Ointment,
Stan<lar<k Ibr Thiray Years. Sure Death te'SoreW 

Worms and «rill onre Foot Bot.

It beat» all other remedies. It « 0«

First Fremlum at Texas S ta le  F a ir,
..«^m ^^H eld  hi DelUtfC $*96.

n  win qaiekly b«al wounds sad •<■/»••« »*•*•.
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O U B N A L ,

B r e e d e r s  W h o  S e e k  Y o u r  T r a d e
SHORTHORNS. RED  PO LLED  CATTLE:

W. BU RG ES S^  f O R J  

Cattle.
J  Bree'lpr of Kt-gistcrttl Shortliorn

DR U M M O N D F A R M H E R D  D R U M M O N D
Yoiinsf county, Texa-s. (jCO. - 

Hnut, Dnimmon'I. Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 
Dallas. Texas. Resi.siere-l Crulckshank- 
topi^ed Shorthorn cattle, hea/le<l I'M •'teon 
1JSS.1T, May Day Y'ourvif Gustavus
12C412. Texas bre<] hull.s for .sale. Ut-Kis- 
tration papers furnished with each artinial 
sold.

EO R O D G E R S  H I L L S B O R O ,  T E X A S .
Wanderers’ t ’ r<ek. Herd 

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near ' hillioothe, 
Texas, contains :'.2 head of hiuh class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. U ill t̂ ell two 
or three more biill calves.

H O V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T TTexa--. Breeders of re;ristere<l and 
hlKh Brade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Corrc-spondencc 
80lif;lte<l.

D P. N O R T O N  DU N LA P  • 'ANSAS-Choice bill! and heifer cal -es for 
Rale. I’rices, tjuality considered, defy 
competition. ________

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A I N E S V I L L E  T E X A S .
i>r*‘ciler of pure bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd onen to Insp^tion. 
Handle strictly try oivn raising. Corrc- 
Bpondencc .soliclP d.

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -, Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
raised in Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. We are so far South there ' 
IS little danger in shipping to Tetfas.

C A  TTLE.
Cal Underwood says cattle in Lub- 

bsck county are in fine fix.

J H.  J E N N I N G S  M A R T I N D A L E ,  T E X ,Camp Clark Red Polls.'» TexiTS 
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S A. C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Dargest herd of 
tf-Kistered Red Polls in .\merica—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

Jas. Ljuum of Granger, Schleicher 
county, reports grass and •water plenti
ful.

Ike Gardner gives a favorable report 
of condition at his ranch north of Mid
land.

P G.  H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O.Central City. Dinn county, lowa. 
Con.solidated Red Polled herds. 300 head, 
pfven herds combined. Four Imported 
hulls in service. Twenty-live bulls on 
hand, up to IZ months.

J. S. M ^ lroy  of Pecos, Tex., has been 
gathering 1700 yearlings to the Pan
handle.

A good demand for steers is reported 
from Frio county but sellers are said 
to be scarce.

H IL LS  D E L A W A R E ,  O H I O .
Red Polled cattle are giving satis

faction in Texas. They are all red, horn
less, and cross well with the grade cattle 
of the southwest. My herd numbers o\xr 
IW registered animals and my pamphlet 
t» ll.s about them.

J C.  M U R R A Y  M A Q U O K E T A ,  IOWA,has prepared a.n Illustrated Cata- 
of Red Polled Cattle, which he 

t'e glad to send to the readers of 
the Texas Stock and Farm Journal, upon 
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

Norman N. Rodg‘.irs says that grass 
in Kent county is the finest seen for 
a long time.

s r , / ; ,m  j - -1° « = .  « '  ‘ »e  m  k
sale._____________________ ________________ ‘^I'ring next ninety days, a few choice ' ranch near Big Springs, Tex., says cat-

tie are in splendid fix in that section.
W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .  j n r .v »® 'b e fo re . Send for ptdiShorthi-rn cattle. Hulls and females | and prices.

Tom Ramsey of Blg^ Springs, Tex., 
has as.sumed his duties as foreman of 
the Hat ranch.

W. F. Jones, a few days ago, shipped 
1000 head of cattle from Pecos. Tex., 
■to Roswell, N, M.

C. J. Buckland, whose ranch is south 
of Midland, reports good range condi
tions in his section.

for s-tle at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county. AB E R D E E N -A N G U S.

\ N  Texas. Kxclusive breeders of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle,

4. W.  W.  H U D S O N ,  G A I N E S V I L L E  A ^ ^ ^ . ^ P A L E  H E R D ,  A L L E N D A L E ,  a w .w ,  n y w o«. , . . _ ^  Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J.
I Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay,

------ I l-,ake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
Oldest and largest herd in the United 
States—establisheil In 1878. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular tamilies rep- 

UCK HILL 4. SON—M' KINNEY—TEX.~ I resented in the herd and the animals are 
Hreeilers of pure-bred Durham and i never pampered or over-fattened. Import- 

-s. All raised in ('ollin conn- cd from Scotland In 1889 and now at hea<

H E R E F O R D S.

T. B. Loveless, wliose randh ia near 
Memphis, Hall county, reports good 
grass and caUle in fine fix in that sec
tion.

Hereford bull 
♦y. Three registered Durhant l)Ulls for 
#ale. t’orrespondence solicited.

S . T  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -Hrecder of best strains of regis- 
t(-red Herefords. Heau Donald 2d S613U, 
that sold in the great national show sale 
forJ12(io. at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
9> head, as.slsteil liy Red < îp tiliW-vand Oak 
Orove Duudaliii 773.'>1. Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Karl of Shailelaml bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
sale. Write your wants. Insi>ection In
vited.

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g sMarlon «•ounty, Kas. Registered 
Hereford.s. 2<i0 in herd. Herd bulls. An:<i- 
et> Wilton A. and Marmloii tititUô.
Thirty bulls for sale, n to IS months.

W H .  M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E  CLAY
County. Tex'as. Hlue Grove Here- 

foriis. Hreefler and dealer in registered 
anil high grade Hereford eatttle. Lord 
Y\ llton. G-tchfld and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

Scotland In 1899 and now at head 
of herd. Krica hull Klhiirg 34804. from the 
Queen of Kngland's herd: Erica bull El- 
bertield 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Gciinfs herd; I'ride of Aberdeen bull Pa- 
citic 34821, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
3481H, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals inoculated against Texas fever, if 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola. on Southern Kansas 
branch of A.. T. and S. F. railway, and 
aliout 100 miles south of Kansas City.

S T O C K  M ARKS.

F H.  J A C K S O N  4  C O . ,  W I N C H E S T E R .
Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 

I stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

J O H N R .  L E W I S  S W E E T W A T E R . T E X . ,Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Hulls. 1 and 2 years old; 0. Texas raised 
Hulls, from choice cows. 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Hulls. 
1 and 2 years old; all these will be sold 
upon th« ir own merit for .lust what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at |.')ii.00 per head. Also, o') 
head of mule.s. from 3 to 5 years old. from 
11 to 10 hands higlg will he sold close

T M H O B E N .  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .
P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 

bnd high grade Hereford rattle. Headed 
by the famous bull, Ike 82ol6.

W J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V I L L E ,  T E X A S .Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Heevillc. a tine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, ail acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

TO CLEAR BRUSH LAND.

When to Turn on Goats so as to 
Secure the Best Results.

'William Enos, a cowboy of Marfa, 
was thrown from his horse near Pecos 
a few days ago and his collar bone was 
broken.

Robt. Anderson commenced brand
ing last w’eek on Wis ranch north of 
Midland. He had about 2000 calves to 
brand this season.

says the West Texas Stockman.* Mr. j r  ■ '
Johnson went to a point about 35 miles 1 .1110$  f i t  iX O P ir iM I fP «  
north of Sierra Blanca, where a ranch] 
site had been selected and George Shel-j

if a]

I vlronment have we for cattle in »large' 
j  part of the United ITn tnao}'

parts it is quite cold and* bleak iHui 
the cattle have to rustle fpr a iiv i^ ' 
Does it not look reasonable that an

way, it should not-be shocked like dther 
bound feed, but ricked, butts outirard.

burn was drilling a well to see if a j FEEDING CATTLE ON ALFALFA,— 
water supply could be obtained. The: Three years ago this fall I began
well was sunk a depth of 115 feet, when ) feeding cattle here for a stock
the drill struck a cave and dropped I company, writes John Case of Graham 
about five feeu A nice, gentle breeze I county, Kan. They had two fields oil way” is Very'simUar "r© The*"oidginal 
comes out of the well, and Mr. John-j alfalfa of about eighty acres each,' cattl^ (the buffalo) of America. luj

When ready do ua» load on atlow wag-1 
on, butts inward, and with a nay knife 
or cross cut saw cut the heads off and

BARGAIN COLUMN
infusion of Galloway blood would help thereby save both seed and fodder. Advertise \our BarstJns tier»; 2
the constitution and rustling qualities 
o£ our cattle. The coat of the Gallo

For hay cut the drilled cane as soon as cents per word each insertion. 
the seed is in the dough and rake into
windrows within 24 hours. j l a ^ESTOCK. - 8

FOR SALE OHK.VP—Si*0 head of cattle; 
’250 cows. 2Mtt long yearling steers, loO iwo-

big range out there, but water is scarce > . i" none. The first of O c-; beef is nicely marbled, and is not in i the government and private persons,, h .vm hrick , HemicrscMi, Texa*.
and grass scanty. He estimates that I °  bought 200 head of two-| bunches as it is in some other beef, and all experiments confirmed the f a c t i ^ p j ^ l  m \k f  a~hipmcni o7~r.>c-iM«ri.T

>ear-old steers They wanted those; breeds. At several fat stock shows,! that FoTger’s Colman and Collier still Sl.or '̂honw■nlVes 
steers pastured on the alfalfa and the Galloway won sweep-stakes on

carcass on account of marbling quality 
heavy cuts in the most desirable 

parts and percentage of dead to live 
w’eight. After long observation of 
twenty years experience, the writer Is 
of the opinion, there is not a better 
beef of cattle for the great North and 
central W'est than the Galloway.

fifteen head of cattle to the section is 
about all that section can carry. He
says that such cattle as he saw out .. - -
there were generally very thin, but a s ' ‘ ^ alfalfa hay, then
the rainy season has set in grass will | tl êm and put one hundred in
soon get good and stock will get fat
by winter.

O  A T T  L E  S A L E S .
Jake Allen of San Angelo sold to Lee 

Mayes 35 yearlings at $14.

In the Sonora country Jimes Hewes 
bought from John Rae 100 yearlings 
at $15.

tne field and one hundred in the oth 
er. The one hundred head which were 
put in the field having the water in 
it were not taken out until they had 
cleaned the field, which they did in a 
short time. They did remarkably well

held position as the very best for car-1 'V®,'’'*,’; "  •"Ig* lor i5»>scr.p,:on and price
Iv médium and late cane Amber is ' ‘ 7̂ ■‘ '-Mfcr calf to be dellver»*d atIN. meiuum anu laie cane. Amoer la ume, freight paid. u. E. sc h e e .
the best ts an extra early or catch-1 uiiambersburg, uiark Co.. Mo.
crop, and for northern latitudes is de- , ------------------------------------------------—
Kinhle Seed«? of these can be had »ALL OR TU.VDE-For cattle, fortysirauie. heeas oi mese can ne nan „mies, s to 4 years old. a bargain. B. H.
from the department of agriculture at h a m b r i c k , Henderson, Texas.
Washington, which sends out enough ■ - —-
to eive a eood start for seed Nothin^ • -VND CATTLE—32.000lo giNe a gooa start tor ..eea. iNOiniiib alternates, fronting on the Rio Grande. ;naere* of

middle of the afternoon of each day | safe to say there is no breed so pre- 
and left them out until morning. I did j potent in transmitting their qualities 
not like this plan from the start and itj as this breed. Ninety-nine per cent of 

In the Pecos country John B. Hudson I quite a loss as the steers j  the calves of good Galloways are
bought 50 head of cattle from Crom ^ buffalo grass after j black. The writer has no Gallowa>s

in the line of sorghum can equal these; | Ptn’os coumy. immcdiateiv on Southern 
Their thick hides and hair is notjthev represent years of labor and a ' Daciiio. for s-aio at .v*. tt-ni* per *ore. Tit*

.............. . ■ ‘— '■ ’ ’ ctidns can ba
.‘cuts per aert» 

West Texa*
is acclimation of the varieties or selec-i stock oattio. located on tli • land, at Mti.OO
firm nf lipeil of hoth tliA fTct Fpmain^ i Î *r hi*.id. i lioapcst ranoli in ’lexaa. Ad— uon  01 seeu, or nom. m e raci remains | j   ̂ u a u g h k u t v . c«r-
that we can grow increased tonnage i ner of Texas and Travis streets, Houston,
and superior quality year by year. Col- ' Texas.

: W A N T E D -a  party with *22..«. to Join

fiom the day they were put and went only a great protection against the: vast expenditure of money. Whether ’
onto the corn in fine shape. The stc- inclement weather, but flies as well, the cause of the evident improvement per amuim 'fimn hrud of w 
ond bunch, which were in the dry, their uniformly black color and horn- '
field, we turned out into a buffalo; ¡ggs head, thick-set long body on short 
grass pasture to get water about the j legs, insure great uniformity.

Ardoin. being on the alfalfa a day or two, and 
would always stand at the gate waiting

At Quanah, Tex., C. L. Kendall sold 
to Oscar Woodman of Greer county oO 
cows at $21.

to sell. Am out of the business, but 
am firm in the belief that if a young 
man would commence breeding Gal
loways with the production of both 
beef and robes in view, the environ
ments would make it highly remuner-

P. H. Lane of Big Springs sold to 
E. W. Perminter his steer yearlin^^ at 
$20, September delivery. '

Herman Gillis of San Angelo bought 
of Hood Murchison of Schleicher coun
ty 30 steer yearlings at $15.

always hungry. The first morning 
there was any dew we had about forty 
bloat out of the one hundred head and
we lost five out of the farty. I  think' ative if properly managed, 
we were very fortunate in not losing 
more, as it was my first experience, 
with bloat. I was close to them and | GEEEN 
saw the first one fall. He was dead 1 press
when I got to him. I went according to ! periment station, D. H. Otis says

a strong preference for it, and sheep-1 our party in purviiasi* of a iu*nl of hiah 
men say that Collier is the best fo r 'tirade Durham ami Hereford; threc-
their purpose, the stalks being soft as i uw^teeV  ̂n r ’^oVof huu*. 2Sd
Nvel las sweet. ~ -----------  ---------It is, however, a poor }j,.veral hundred lilooded i-alves irohig (r*e. 
seeder, and where grain is wanted, and Vou imy no land, nnc lea.>ie you the ranch, 
for hogs in winter, always use Colman. i douideii in two y«*F**
the thick, sweet stalks and large seed 1 us for lairticnian*. «;ko. b. johnston ’ 
heads of which are greedily eaten by & son . 21»; Main I’laxa. Ran Anionib, T*x.
hogs big and little. ¡ a g e d  st e e r s  for  s .\lk—2S(Kt tbre«

. After many trials it has been found ' and four-year-oid sti‘er*. uoit of which *r*
that planting from a peck to one-half ■ fours, below quaranUnc line, in \Ve»i«.*n

' Imshpl o f seed ner tpfo ond eiittinp* Texas. W (̂ 11 ttradeil Catllf* and Itt thrlNillKC FEEDS.—In a recently issued: '^«snei or seen per acre, ana ,.o,aiition. ?2!.uo a head. THE g e o r o B
ss bulletin from the Kansas ox-j ” P i*oviNG ooMPa NY, Fort Worth,n u  ntic I most palatable foou. Such seeding; Texas.

Pink eye has been cousing some trou
ble among the cattle of J. D. Mitchell 
on the Square and Compass ranch 
near Colorado, Tex.

instructions and waited for them to I twenty-one cows out; very ̂ sweeT^cane^Tnd /n'a^d^y
fall before sticking, and thereby lost | n7 t?n^a^nd' ««‘ason it stands the dry weather much
the next four. I then concluded that! ^^^e divided into two lots of ten and. sown broadcast.

. 'W'hen a steer went dow’n he w'as as: eleven cows respectively, one lot to be 
bought 40 head of yearling steers from good as dead, so began to stick them' i^d on green soiling crops and the oth- 
J. N. Brooks at $la a head. . on the run, as it were. I sometimes kept on pasture. Lot 1 was giv-

^  had to stick one twice before relieving, average daily yield of about 207
h  Crockett county; him but did not lose any more. Since! Pounds of milk, and lot 2 about 20b

At Sonora, Tex., Thomson Bros.

sold his cattle on Taylor Box to J. L, 
Wade and John Martin for $2000.

Mr. Mooney of Midland, Tex., has; gj- had any more bloat and cattle have 
purchased the ranch of D. F. White,; done fine.
45 miles east of Fort Stockton. " _____

then I never take cattle off of alfalfa average test being about
after once putting them on until I J P'‘*‘ butter fat. Each cow was 
take them off for good, and II have nev-i what gram she could eat at a

profit, the average being a little over 
three pounds per day per head. The

Negotiations are said to have been; t . P. Gillispie recently purchased  ̂ I SHORTHORNS. The breed of Short- 
opened by R. R. Wilson of Berclair : Iol of yearling steers from J. L e v i s '  horns, like agricultural affairs gen- 
for the Major Dale ranch of 10,000 
acres in Tom Green county.

Clabe Merchaut and James Daugh
erty of Abilene, Tex., have recently 
been looking after cattle Interests field of Pecos county 11 sections of land

Cl m ..I erally, began to have a written
and J. L. Savage of Sonora. Tex., at record shortly after 1700. Previous to
 ̂ Ithis, there was careful farming and

THBKE-YEAR-OLD STEERS FOR 
S.VLK—Ifiii thri'os ¡tml .‘>it four«, on M.. K. 
ami T. nillwa.v. Ilfty rnilo« north of Deni- 
.«oil, Texas. Fat now. ( ’ holre InJiiui Oft- 
tle. W ill j;ivi' 10 in-r i-i'nt cut ami contraot 
lor fall clcli\t>rv. if prcfi'rrvU, at (30. 
W .M. .M. DUNN, Atoka, 1. T.

FOR SALE—loi) Mainillun county raised 
•steer yearlltiKS. .7(t heifer yearlings. Will 
be sold reasonaitle. Address R. L; CON- 
.NOLI.y. Hieo, Texa.s.

TAKE ANOTHER VIEW.—The Pas
teur Vaccine Co. of Chicago, 111.,
Nvrites to the Journal;

In your issue of the 11th inst. we no
tice under the heading of "Chips of Ex
perience,’’ a letter from Mr. McNutt of u a t t l e  o f  a l l  a g e s  f o r  s a l e — 
Johnson City, Tex., in which he brings I
forward some interesting points In j i’ HKK.Ma n . Lovelady. Texas.___________

green feeds used̂  were alfalfa, o^Ls, gj ĵ-ds to blackleg. Mr. McNatt con-I Fo r  s .a l e —Fifteen hundred high-grade
corn, cane and Kaffir corn. The 1 jfig disease is not con ta -' ami nine tiiousand larg*
turc was composed of both prairie and ; g basing his crnclnsio-is on cir-Itf i.-. uasiiig uis (.(.iiciusiuas ou eii | >ia N. Riehlund Siirlngs, Ban Saba coun-mixed grasses. It should be noticed which have really no re la - ! ty, Texas.
that timely rains made 1899 an excep-.jjQQ whatsoever to its coutugious or | „ „  „  QAii*_inn 1— i---- ^ -------
tionally good season for pastures. ' non-eont-igions ehir-ieter W e would SALL--^) head good na-Th(  ̂ follow ing table gives the amount COUtaglOUS CUaraCter. V\ e WOUlU nve yearlings, well Iired. Can pasture till1 fie loliowmg table gives the amount j^gjj yotir indulgence, therefore, if we I fall, if desired. K. E. TRACV, Merkel,

Mrs John H. V-emons of Marathon a L T h ? ln S m V p e T rr e \ '’tt6i" s d T e ^  to 7.„r.vct anr false ideas ija v ""-
recently purchased from R. R. Wake- 1 Fvnorter I  ̂ P®*̂  which may have been formed by cattle ; ko]*- - -  Monireai Lxporier. , mg the cost of gram eaten. Butter SALE—Four register*«! Hereford

about Carlsbad and Roswell, N. M. for $1500.

J. W, Thornbury of Colorado, Tex., 
who has been inspecting cattle in the
Pecos country for the sanitary board ______
states that cattle are in fine fix on the |j20 per head 
Pecos.

. Lon C. Beverly of Clarendon has soldi „„j the nublieation In 1822 of ' guuuus. i-ei jKre.njrought up. First, he says that black- [ re.xa.s.
*: to General Manager Phelan of the ¡^^e’ first Shorthorn herd book, and of dlvs^^®...............I’ i S  attacks cattle when tat or in j t o  t.uv
* Burlington route 100 steer yearlings at +he herd book in America in 1845 con-i ....................  ̂ thriving condition. This is not m - head of good cattle. T. .M

ing the cost of grain eaten.
le+pr To do thin we will exnlain the I ami good indi\iduaD. Can be «een neariCTer. 10 uo inis \\e nnui expiam uie ,Ai,iie,ie. Texa«. Address, for full tnforma-
circumstances whnn Mr. McNatt has|tif,ii. h o l s t e t .N Br o s ., Wolfe City,

Pounds. Per acre. 1 brought up. F'irst, he says that black- |Te.\a.«.

, About the time there began to be | fat is'figured at cr^amery” prices”an7u ®1 kept pedigrees of good Shorthorn bulls skim milk at 15 cents per 100 pounds: I k I !  I '
¡in England, and this practice develop-! — - — | circumstances whnn Mi. McNatt

the herd book in America in 1845, eon-, 3,  ̂ ................ gg gg-
necting with the Coates senes m Eng-^ ^ ...............22.370
land. Though there is a total absence, ...17,550

Four hoafl of rattle rereutly dlej of ; „ ^ , V ™ ‘ught' I’ s 'Q ilioS y 'bu lls^ S  *7' ' «»"■ ■ "'" ‘ «■■J' br-!The best time to turn Angoras loose .  ̂ -------  ---- " ------- ------  ” ---------- - -
on a patch of brush land, is after the | Pnm i Galloway herd of
heavy spring rains have ceased, which . ’ nnnr 'is usually about the first of June,' Green. The pasture was quar-
writes E. H. Jobson in the Country aatmed.
Gentleman. At this time the leaves 
will be fairly well matured; then goats 
will then proceed to strip the brush o f ; 
its foliage and the hot sun will soon 
dry out the stems, the result will be 
that by the time the fall rains set m 
the brush patch will look as though a
prairie fire had passed through it. For John Lovelady, a w'ell known stock- 
an ordinary brush patch, it requires 1 man, was married to Miss Mary Mc- 
from two and a half to three goats to | i^^rray at Colorado, Tex., last Thurs- 
the acre; the cost of the goats then for ‘Isy evening. The bride is the daughter

G. W. Hutebinsin has purcba.sed the 
Liddon Cowden ranch south of Mid- 

E. R. Teal and son, Ne'wt, of Fort land and has moved his cattle there 
Stockton, have gone to the Roswell from New Mexico, 
country, where they expect to pur
chase a ranch and move their cattle be
fore winter.

Average

from 200 to
............. . ............ ...  .................... - .......TURNER,

variably the case, but even admitting j Terrell. Tex.
15.60! fjjat it is so, it w’ould be no argument 1 “
13.83 against the contagious character of this j R A N CH E S AND PASTURES.

most widespread disease. The fat cat-
$18.08 . fiĝ  ag a rule, are the most greedy feed-1 «V

a tf’VFkW'Cf I f* V, ̂  Vk A M wr-4 1 1 «•«■»mir I ^

one acre of land will be say $15, and 
the class of goats used are yearling 
wethers, the wool qualities being im
material (it is advisable to fence off

of a Jackson county ranchman.

Jno. Rae of Schleicher sounty sold : 
100 steer yearlings to J. C. Hughes a t ' 
$15 a head and 4 grade Devon bulls t o . 
J .L. Wade for $95.

W. L. Kingston, Charlie Spitsgarber i 
and Stump and Lon Robbins delivered I

At Sonora, Tex., O. T, Word & Son 
bought from Bellings & Ervans 600 head 
of 3 and 4-year-old steers at $20 and 
$21.50 a head respectively.

t lief is that the Shorthorn is a cross be-1
tween the aboriginal British cows and, - . ..u » i ^large frame Shorthorn bulls imported!  ̂ In a similar manner the pasture cows  ̂ers in the herd, and wnll eat rank
from the continent of Europe to Brit-I brought an Income of ?4-23 per acre. grasses which tne more particu ar

' Irom these figures we find that it ¡feeders will pass by. Where olackleg 
required an average of 116 pounds of j carcasses have been allowed to remain 
green feed per cow per day, includin,.g ] in the pasture, they act as fertilizers, 
what little was left as waste. It re-1 causing an excessively rank growth of
quired .71 of an acre to support a cow ■ grass in the immediately locality which
on soiling crops 144 days. During the; teems with the bacilli of the disease, 
same period it required 3.63 acres to 1 Tfig grass in these places is eaten by
keep a cow on pasture. It will be no-1 those members of the herd which, as

«nFBwn anvpriisinir in n.iiii.-n aim I befOrC StatCd, UTC llOtSO pa/tiCUlUr Insnrewn anyeriistnB ui nuucit aim ĵjj August 1,1 reeard to their diet and this freauent-Charles Colling pushed forward the lUx „f T„np ; to ineir aiei ana inio iicqucni
«5hr.rthr.rri at thio norir.it tn tho fnrp-i 106 torc part ot junc, jy accounts for the tact that they are
Shorthorn at this permd to the fore the oats were fed. Where alfal- the ones more izenerally affected with
most place. These breeders having' . .  „ronprlv manaeed it can be made u, , , Seneiaii> aneexeu wiinraised some snlendid snecimens sent 1 Properly managea it can De maae blackleg. Then, again, the germs find
raised some splendid specim^^ produce green feed during the ^ suitable medium for development in

am. :
Shorthorns did not take the front 

rank as favorites until about 1800.1 
Before this time the breed of Long-' 
horns, improved by Gresley, W’^ebster 
and Robert Bakewell, was regarded: 
as the most valuable in the United 
Kingdom. The skilful breeding and 
shrewd advertising of Robert and'

At San Angelo, W'. T. Cawley, sold
one-third of your brush patch so the, to J. T. McElroy about 600 head o f , to D. W. Christian, 200 stock cattle at

stock cattle last week at his ranch near $15.50 and bought from him 30 mares

W S.  IKAR D,  MGR.  H E N R I E T T A ,  T E X('’hami'ion lienl headed by the 
Champion \\ .arrior 8i>177. Bulls and fe
males for sale, also one'carload of ftraile 
cows for sale at loO per hoiwl.

U S . W E O D I N G T O N , C H I L D R E S S  T E XBreeders of pure bred re.irlstered 
Hereford rattle. A clioiee lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonatilo 
jirices. breeiUiiK considere.I. All I’aii- 
handle raise.l. Only tlrsi-class bulls, both 
as to bree.ling and indivi.lnallty, kept In 
service. Inspe.-tion solicited.

C L I N T  L Y O N S  4  S O N  R U N G E  T E X . .
Breeders of high-grade Iforeforil 

rattle. I.lerd liea.led by the two famous 
hulls. Ikard of Sunnyside No. 43.713 and 
Blucher No. fisisi. best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Young bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times, tienl open 
to Inspection. Correspondence solicited.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Khomy. Wise crninty. Texas. R. C. 

Rhome. prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
I-awson. m’gr. Rhome, Texas. I ’lire hred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A. S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R I A ,  K A N S A S .
Sunny Slone Hi reford.s. 1 have 22 

head of two-year-old’ heifers, bred; 15 
CONNS and 25 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, an.l nvUI make prices that 
cannot be duplicated., t have. also. I.hI 
hi-ad of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make ver.v low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r o . c h a n n i n g ,Hartle.v count.v, Texas. Wm. Pow
ell. proi>rietor. Herd estahlishe.l In l«r8. 
My herd consists of lOa head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on

week 7000 mixed octoclj catle of the V.| Abilene, 3000 cows at $17 a head. The which has enabled it to continue the  ̂
W. N. and D. U. brands sold by W. J. j cattle will be delivered at Toyah. 

ears of corn ' and W^allace Good and F* W. Jersig

goats cannot get to it, for future use).
.Vfter they have cleaned the brush up 
thoroughly, it will probably be toward 
fall, and it is then time to turn them 
in on the part of the brush patch which 
you fenced off for this purpose, and lu 
connection with their brush feed, al 
luw them one or two 
apiece a day; and at the end of six 1 some time ago. 
Nveeks they will have finished clearing! 
the brush patch, and the corn which 
you have been feeding them NN’ill have 
put them in prime condition for the 
market, at which place they will bring 
from one-half to one cent per pound 
less than mutton sheep, or at least as 
much as you paid for them, and possi
bly a little more.

What have you done? Why, you 
have cleared your brush land at a cost 
of six weeks’ feeding of corn. It is al

Monahans, says the Pecos Valley News.

Henry Stephens and W. F. Simpson

at $16 and 20 mules at $25.

them on long tours through the Eng
lish counties. “ The 
of these, had a live weight

jR  B.NLE—We have a choice 
f.arm of 333 acres, within flv* 

mil«'« of I'b-bnrnc; all ilrst-class land; 300 
ai n s ill <•ultivalion; two si-ts of farm im
provements. Ii’.s worth $3n. but we are 
going to sell It for (21.011 prr acre. Cajv 
give easv terms. Rargatn in this. Ad- 
ilrosR Wll-I-IAMS ¿2 WINTERS, Fort 
NVorth, Texas.
RANGHEB AND I.IVERTOCK FOR 
SALK—If yon want to buy a ranch la 
Brown. Coleman. Concho, McCulloch, 
Rimnell.s, Tom Green. Cooke, Schleicher, 
Crockett. Trion or Sterling counties, ad
dress W. T. MEI-TON, Brownwood, Tex.
STOCK FAR.M FOR SAT,E-20no acre*, 
abotit twenty miles from Brownwood: 169 
acre.s in farm, balance pasture; one new 
farm house of si’Ven rooms, barn, cribs 
and stock sltcds, two tenant houses, two 
wells and windmills, four wells without

............................ ........ .____ At Pecos Tex. a few days ago J. prominent names connected wllh jgj. jjy £80 pounds, but consumed
are receiving in Bailey county this i McCutcheon sold to Jesse Hitson o f !  ̂ ^̂ 32 pounds more grain. The soiling

ntirham o x ’ ’ on^ ' ^'^ole summer. ’The corn was fed dur- ^he system o f a plethoric animal, the | mills three surface tanks «bottt th «^ - 
Durham ox, one month o f August. Cane w a s i u i _ j  „ f  „ nlethoric subiect being ea i fourths of the ranch is tillable land, fronts
reight o f 1 ^  tons the first half o f September and S S I y  favoiaffie *o the the railroad two miles .-u.d adjoins a nice

and another. “ The W hite .Heifer that p^^n the last half. pcially favorable .,o the rapid muitipii
traveled,” weighed considerably over' The pasture cows yielded the most 
a ton. Bates, Booth and Cruickshank milk by 6618 pounds and the most but-

Dr. J. M. O’Farrcll of Richmond, 
Tex., lost a fine cow from charbon, and 
the disease is becoming prevalent in 
Fort Bend to an alarming extent. Sev
eral head of stock have died at Rich
mond and Rosenberg in the past few 
days.

At Pecos, Tex., John M. Odom sold 
to Gibson Parkinson and Baldridge 
Bros, at private terms 150 cows and 
calves, 100 steers and 50 dry cows.

favorite in its native country, and in 
every country into which it has been 
introduced.

The United States Is allowed to have 
as good as, or even better. Shorthorns

cation of the germs of this disease. 
That it Is a disease e;4sentially of young 
cattle we will admit, generally attack
ing calves all the way from three 

, , . . . I weeks and up to '„nvo years old. Aged
crops brought an i^om e above the j however, are not entirely ex
cost of gram of $18.08 per acre while 
the pasture brought only $4.23 per
acre. Of the soiling crops, alfalfa gave 
the largest returns per acre, corn next, 
cane third, Kaffir corn fourth and oats

! than Britain. From 1855 to 1873 the j fifth. The average result shows that it

Divers & I-»ee have sold their cattle 
interests north o f Midland, 'Tex., to 
Roberts & Antllley for about $30,000. 
Cattle went at $20 a head, calves 
thrown in.

Nearly 200 calves were branded this 
spring on the Llano Live Stock com-

, . ,__ ...  : Panys ranch in Garza and Lynn coun- , _  x x- w ,most incomprehensible. Its no wonderji' These calv.’ s are hieh erades for Clarendon, Tex., to Nebraska a fewthev are on the boom! Any farmer ihese calv.^ are hign grades for i
Nvould gladly pav the cost of the goals “ ^^hing but g o ^  Hereford bulls have
alone to haW his brush land cleared,!^««“  ^
NNhich means that you can pay $10 per of years. There are 10,000 head of cat-
head for Angoras, and clear your land  ̂ company
at the same cost that you would have'^^f young steers
to pay your hired labor, for the same! season at ?i20. 
work. And the beauty of the Angoras’ 
work is that it does not have to be

L. C. Beverly shipped 350 yearlings 
and Pyle & I-«ewis 45 yearlings from

days ago. James Feagins bought the 
cattle at private terms.

Dr. G. W. Efiliott o€ Midland, Tex., 
has sold his Polled Angus bull, Meyer, 
to a Chica^k) buyer for $1000. The ani
mal is three years oíd and ■w'as brought 
from Missouri by Dr. Elliott.

States Shorthorns were better, the herd 
of Thorndale and the Alexander herd 
being NN'orld famous. Proof of the val
ues attached to American Shorthorns 
was given in the New' York Mills sale, 
1873. 109 head bringing in $380,000. 
Eight cows averaged $14,000 each, six 
others $24,000 each; one sold for $35,- 
000. and another for $40,000.

During the last hundred years the 
Shorthorn blood has been in America 
most acceptable for improving the com-

is possible to get over four times as 
much per acre by soiling as by pas
ture. This does not mean that soiling 
always pays. It will depend largely

M ISCELLANEOUS.
empt, but sometimes become suscepti
ble to the disease and succumb to it.
The age of susceptibility in blackleg 
varies considerably, but so far as its 
generally attacking young cattle, it 
may be said to resemble certain con
tagious disease in the human family, 
w'hich also general affect children, and 
rarely adults. Scarlet fever, for in- 

nn'nn''thp‘'cnRi o f'iabô*r aÎTiT̂ hP amnnnt Stance, generally attacks children be-upon me cost or laoor ana me amount  ̂ nf from nnp tn posnion aw inanaK»-r 111 Ittiii.li, LV Lttttvof pasture land a person may have, tween the ages or from one to "tieen i ai»otit Septcmbi-r 1st. Twenty
years old, and while adults seldom | y,.ars' pTpprlpnce ami *fnfxl references, 
contraot the disease, they are not en- Aiiilrpss F. E. R., this office. 
tircly exempt, but suffer from it in

tiiwn of two or threo htiniln-d inhabitant*. 
I’ rli'P of farm. 116,(XKi. on easy terms. 22S 
hoaii of liiKli Kraile Hen-foril cattle; also, 
work stock ami farm Impli ments. TTrre* 
to five humlrcd tens of hay and feed will 
b<‘ sold witli farm, at a harvain. If de
sired. Address tV. T. MEI.TON, dealer 
In ranches and livestock, Brownwood, 
Texas.

WE HAVE A T.ITTLE BOOKLET’ Ju*9 
printed, that contains a select list of 
ranches ami stock farms In all parts Of 
Ti xas. All who contcmplats buying 
.should send for this list. It’ s free. Writ# 
us. if you want it. WII.T.IAMS & W IN 
TERS, Fort Worth, Texas.
EXPERIKN f’ED GATTIACMAN—Want» 
position as manaper of ranch, to take

Not considering the amount of land 
used, our cows did the best on pasture. 

Nearly every dairyman has experi
enced the shrinkage that comes in about the same proportion as adult cat
mid-summer, when the pastures dry up : tie do from blackleg. Yet nobody w'otild

How Frozen Meat D eteriorates.
for long periods do not undergo organic 
for long periods do not undergoorganlt

Captain Tom Montgomery of Mt. 
done over the next year, as is the case  ̂Blanco says that that conditions in 
Nvith grubbing out. And again the the Panhandle are the best he has ever 
land which you have thus cleared is; seen during the long time that he has
ready to be aet to blue grass, and let ranched ' I rrouod, ever̂^̂^̂  ̂ aud the

Visiting there, he said, would think |  ̂ S150 a section Delivprv will too dry at present, but this is not the  ̂ becticn. Demery will
case, as there is plenty of water, and
the dry weather adds to the nutritive

to a sheep-grower for $2.5(1 per acre. 

Pink Eye In Cattle.
A nnraber of complaints come to us ,

hand an.l for .«ale at all times cattle of from Northern Iowa of the prevtalence' ' ® "  '
both sexes. Pasture clo.se to town. I 
have some liVi bull.« for sale this spring 
and too head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

of pink eye among cattle, among the
rest the following from Farnhamville: | Since the early part of spring some 

“ The cattle In this locality are hav-jof our farmers on the line of Kendall 
ing sore eyes: some of them are going and Bandera counties axe mysteriously 
blind. Their eyes become swollen and being robbed of their cattle—one or 
very painful and in many cases theyjtw'o ait a time, rarely more than two 
wili not eat anything for a day or so.’ at one time and mostly one at a

says the Boerne Post. It
Lo w e l l  4  d e  w i t t , D e n v e r  c o l o .Union Stockyard.«. Pure bred cat

tle. Ow-ner« of the Riditeyvood herd of
Herefords <4uo head), and pencr.al dealers i \ milkv colored scum comes over the time, 
dolnp^service t ’ n " T h ! " L r d “ a ' r e '  ^imno^ed I g e n e r a l l y  starting in one eye first, is all done quickly and silently and 
Randolph 7P'.!!)«. 3 years old: Imported Sou- I Please let us know through the Far-i whether the missing cattle are driven 
dan 75r«. 3 years old; Star Wilton isth ' mer what remedy to apply.’’ ! off and sold or driven off and imme-
S ’ ^au^Momi'^^imrof ^7u?TomLv"« ! little alum blown into the eye at; diately killed is the misterlous part of 
71126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding ! first beginning will usually give the busings, for no trace of either ani- 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale I some relief. It will, however, pass, mal or hide can be discovered in any 
ataU Umes. Also handle grade Herefords j  itself in a few,days and the, direction after diligent searching.

------------------------- main injury is the lack of thrift in the

At Big Springs, Tex., H. P. Lane 
bought the ranch and cattle of E. W.

be made Sept 1.

Potter Bros, of La Junta, Col., pur
chased nearly 900 one and two-year- 
old steers in Brewster county recently. 
At Alpine they bought 230 j-earlings 
and 180 2’s from T. S. Brockenbrow; 
from Sam Schwing 125 yearlings, and 
smaller bunches from other parties. 
Prices ranged from $13 to $15.

and Shorthorn bulls.

O H.  N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O .  I Prevaleace If any of| John T. Johnson has returned from
Rw m  232 Exchange Bidding. Stock- | our readers know of any; better remedy a trip out to El Paso county, where he

' Hereford > will they please advise bs.—Walldce’s had an Idea o^ engaging in the ranch-
jing business with Scott W. Greene,

N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  MO._  rchange Building ~
■yards. Bre'eder of thoroughbred H ______
cattle, and the largest dealer In the ■world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bull.«, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all tiroes.

HORSE.

Farmer.

LO M O  a l t o  f a r m  D A LL A S  T E X A S .Henry Exall. manager. Electrite. 
at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
■winner of the fastest race ever trotted In 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 1100. H00 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares In (oaL race horses ahd road horses 
(or sal*. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

DISPERSION A T  PRIVATE SALE
OF OUR ENTIRE HERD OF

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE.
It  combines the blood of fhe most popular strains—Anxiety, Lord W il

ton, Longhorns, GarfleW, Horace, etc. A ll but five head are 4 years and 
under and bred below the quarRDtine line. W e will sell at P R IV A T E  
SA L E  single animals or the eutiro.herd in one lot for immediate delivery; 
or the cattle ean remain on our ranch four months if desired. For full 
particulars address

GEO. £e BROWN, Decatur  ̂ Texas.

Lowdon. Cockerell & Hittson of Ab
ilene, bought the ranch, cattle and 
horses owned by Cox. Gage & Com
pany near Van Horn, Tex., a few days 
ago. They paid $20 a head for the cat
tle and horses and $10,000 for the 
ranch. There are about 3400 head of 
cattle and 100 head of horses. , These 
are the men w’ho bought O. L." Lock
ett’s ranch and 1000 head of cattle a 
short time ago.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
We have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient. Send for particulars, enclosing 
2c. stamp for reply. Address. Dr. W .  H. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C., Chicago, IlL

____________ _________ and grass is scarce. It Is at thi.s time! ®laim that scarlet f t̂ver was not a con- _ __ _ -̂--- ------------------------- --------------
mon or native stock, both for beef that soiling will pay and pay liberally.:  ̂ changes in the ordinary s''nse; that !•,
production and dairy purposes. The: In what better Nvay can a person real-j S®*"™ blackleg has been isolated and : ĵj^y putrefy, soften or smell
Shorthorns are a beef breed, but by! ize from $23 to $25 per acre from his' from it, which would. certainly de deterloraifi
suitable management dairy herds of green corn or green alfalfa? When: the t.vpical disease when in-j jj, gome intangible way. After a cer«,
them have made extraordinary records. 
They are the largest among the pure 
breeds, and are quiet and kind in dis
position.

GALLOWAY CA n'LE .—There is pos
sibly no best breed of cattle for ev
erybody. The breed that is best 

fer one man is not best for others.

tho cows look over the fence with! ^̂ ® fi®althy subjfxt, is time frozen meat loses some llfll
longing eyes at the corn, the e f f o r t s  j itive proof as to its conA^ious ®nar-j essential to Its nourisbla^
iiRu.'illv .snent in keenine the cows nut acter. Mr. McNatt asks. Why don t quality. Such meat lacks flavor; It U

not well digested or assimilated.
usually spent in keeping the cow’s out 
of the corn had better be spent in 
throwing the corn over to the cows.
The ^reen corn, alfalfa or cane grow
ing alongside of the pasture will pay 
greater profits if marketed to cows in
need of extra feed than if held an J ; blackleg is liable to be very trouble-

I in certain sections it claims

yearlings die in the fall of the year?’ ’ 
We desire to state in reply that un
vaccinated yearlings very frequently 
die in the fall of the year and that 
that is the season of the year w’hen

savorless conditions cannot be remedí« 
ed or successfully disguised by the us< 
of sauses and condiments. Those wh<J 
eat cold-storage food for any lengtM 
of time develop diarrhoeal disorder«, 
lose in w’ei^ht, and would eventually

or winter.

Tho rpn«nn write« w  T H«rri« of DfO t^® ^rain dealer, and not, some;
Moine« is the various bree^^^ “ P ^  that se ^ m  than i t , g^^rve to death unless a change of diet
been develoned under various environ-' increase the profits deriv- does in the spring. Mr. McNatt’s let-1 same reasoning applied
S s  and to s u c c S  Ä st must haJe i ’“®“  dairying on dry feed next fall* ter, if intended .as an arpirnent agamrt | tinned fruits and vegeiablea. They
the treatment they have been accus
tomed to having. The Shorthorn, 
whose original home was In the rich 
pastures and mild climate of England, 
will not succeed so well under hard 
conditions as some other .breeds whose 
environments has been different. Nqi- 
ther would the buffalo, the wild cattle 
r.f America, succeed so well in Ll.e 
rich valley and humid climate of Eng
land as Jie would in the bleak moun
tain ranges of his original home. For 
some reason persons take a liking for 
some breeds of cattle, though neither 
they nor their surroundings are at all 
adapted to the growth of the stock.
• Many failures have resulted from 
this cause. This question bears about 
the same relation to successful stock 
growing as does a man’s vocation to 
hi.4 location. Everybody knows that

va'Ceination, is best rebutted by sub- gjjould not be used after a certain
___ rohting the testimony of thousands of j p(>i-{od has elapsed. Especially should

SORGHUM FOR FORAGE__Marv' raisers who annually prai^ice ; p^ypjg ■̂ ■arned against using stale
Best of Medicine Lodge Barber' vaccination. The fact that i old milk and cream. Milk
county, Kansas, writes to Secreta-I^^rv F. D. Ckrburn of the Kansas Board; m or^li.y from this disease m ,g cashed and treated chemically, bat

of agriculture saying: The prevailing I ^  I all food, and especially cold storag«
gi introduction, o f vaccination was as | food, is damaged by long keeping, and 
_, high as 5 per cent, to now less than | qot nourish the body properly.opinion throughout this region seems! ‘s damaged by long keeping, and

where. While that is a fact, the best; P®*" “  not only xhere is the greatest abundance of
to be that sorghum will grow any

food, but it does not satisfy.—Sanitary 
Record. . . .  •

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. If 
may mean $15,000 to you.

The
which census gruessingr contest under 

subscribers to The Journal will
participate in the distribution of $35.000 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
In $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one .guess free. Taka 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which will be given him.

results are obtained from better work.; ®««®‘® t̂ pr<wf aa to the merits of
Too much care cannot be given m vaccination, but also adds conclusive
preparation of the ground. This crop! Pfoo^ »® ^  ‘‘J®
is often brought into disrepute by the doubtless will ad-
way the seed is put iuto the ground. that vaccination for smal pox will 
but more often by the manner of bar-! P«v®nt the occurence of that disease 
vesting. There are a number of ways! ‘ »1 t^® family There are case«,
to plant, and each has some advan-i P^P|f
tages. If one wishes to list he s h o u l d ' s m a l l p o x  from the fact '^atv per- 
be sure to double-list, or plow and then'fi^P®> f^® v^cinaion, they

! list, using 10 to 15 pounds of seed per; '̂®r® aof susceptiule 'to f|*® **
best results cannot be attained unless acre, and keep thoroughly cultivated. i ^®v®fore the vaccine did not take.” . ,. distribution of ts i
both are right. It is this jiuestion of I For hay, plow', then follow closely with ^ ®  aa.roe bolds g o ^  in respect to vac- , __________ _______
adaption that the writer wishes io harrow and drill, using one bushel o f : cinatlon for blackleg, the small ^ r -

seed per acre. If preferred, seed oaa centage of loe« among vaccinated cattle 
be planted with a com planter; It is ! bcioK mainly due to this cause. We 
not so easily washed out as» the listed' bop® yon ytHI excuse us for taking so 
seed, and can be sooner cultivated, j niuch o f your valuable space, but this 
'The seed can be taken off with a bead- • matter is one of vital Importance to

The
which

census guessing contest undeV 
subscribers to The Journal will

consider. It is well known that the 
Gallow'ay is a very old breed from the 
highlands of Scotland and have been 
bred for ages in the open air. Their 
thick and heavy .coat o f fine hair was
a sufficient protection in winter; so no 
artificial protection was provided. This 
mode of life develops a hardiness and 
constitutional vigor which is prover
bial. It is said that Colins used Gal
loway cross on his Shorthorns in or
der to get constitutional vigor. The 
question to settle is what kind o f en-

er, and stock turned in to dispose of the stock intereats of the country, great 
the cane that is left standing. This is ' injury to which might be -wrought 
a profitable and economical way o f i should the erroneous ideas set forth in
harvesting.

To cut up the main erop corn-har
vesters do good work; the bound for
age is easier to handle and saves a 
great deal of waate. H w ested  in this

Mr. McNhtt’s letter gain credence.

30P£ i D-l',jifrr:W)PÍW¿TcP

to the best guessera at the federal oeiMiia, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Aasd- 
elation o^^^trolt, will be continued VbtU 
official announcement Is made fran 
Washington of the census returns. S«ad 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for 'bn* 
year’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free Taka 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new, 
subscriber and send it in and get aRbUit  ̂ x 
guess free, in addition to tb* guass whlcli 
will b* girsn him.
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A X T )  F A B M  J O U B N A J ^

(Ooprricfatad by Pr«M Poblishla« AMOci atk» 
MBA ri(bts raserTwl.)

$25.000
TO BE

At an !nor«asp of 23 p«r cent. It would
be ..................................................... 77,025,3K

(An Incraae of 14,403.116.)
At an Increase of 24 per cent. It would
be ............................................ 77.651,5M

(An increase of 15,029,338.)
I At an Increase of 25 per cent, it would
be ........................................................78,277,812

(An Increase of 1.5,635..562.) 
Estimates should not include Haa'aii,

Guam, Porto Rico or the Philippines.
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOL

LOWS;

Texas Stock and Farni Journal.
Published Erery Wednesday By

SrOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
S. R. Williams, President.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE 
GREATEST COl'NTRY ON THE 

GLOBE?
If you are, semi your Rue»« and sub

scription to T i«-: TEXAS ST(J(’K AND 
FARM JOL'RNAI. and receive a certili- 
cate which will entitle you to participai? 
in the distribution of $25,000.00 to be dis
tributed ill l.'iOti cash prizes by the I’ RESS 
PUBLISH IN(i ASSOCTATKjN OF 
DfrTROIT, MICH., amoiiK those 
making the nearest guess or es 
tímate of the population of the I'nit- 
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the oRlclal cen.sus of 11<00.

We have maile arrangements with THE 
PRESS P fB f.lSH lN G  ASSOCIATION to 
enable our subscribers to participate in 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
125.000.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends ns $1.(I0 for one year's sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
subscription will be extenneU one year 
from date of expiration. No advance is 
made in the price of our paper; you get 
the guess al>solutely free.

Y O fK  GUESS.
When you send in your subscription you 

make your gues.s. Be sure and write your 
name, atldress ami guess as plainly as 
possible. A.-< soon as v.e receive your sub
scription We will (111 out and send you a 
certificate corresponding to guess made 
by you, wliich will entitle you to any 
prize that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your ceriltii ate. We will tile the 
duplicate with the Pres.s Publishing As.so- 
elation. Every suliseriber will receive as 
many ccrilllcute.-i and have as many 
guesses as he .semis yearly suliscriptions 
to the Journal. Get your neighbors^and 
friends to suu.scribe.

VALI ABLE LNFtjRMATlON.
To aid siib.scriiaTs in forming their esti- i 

mates, we furni.-sli tlie following data:
Total Per

Population. . Inc. Cent.
.... 3.929.214............  929.214............. 31 '
... .5,.H»li.4s.3............. l,;:79.2i>9............ 35
... ;,:r2ü.s8i.............2.0l2,:Kts............. ;t7 |
... 9.»>:>.4.V!.............2,.■517.572............. 32 i
... I2.»>«o,ir2«............. ;5.22i„'«7............ :«
... 17.069.451............. 4.209.4;n............ li'i

.23.191.S7t;............. 6.122.42:5............35

To the nearest corrtrct guess......
To the second.................................
To the third.......................................
To the fourth................................. .
To the fifth........................................
To the sixth.......................................
To the seventh.................................
To the eighth....................................
To the ninth.....................................
To the tenth.......................................
To the eleventh...........................
To the twelfth............................... .
To the thirteenth..............................
To the fourteenth............................
To the fifteenth................................
To the sixteenth..............................
To the seventeenth...........................
To the eighteenth............................
To the nineteenth............................
To the nveritieth..............................
To the next 180 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesse.s, $4.00 each, amounting to 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.50 each, amounting to 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

gue.s.se.s, $2.00 each, amounting to 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

gue.sses. $1.00 each, amounting to

$1.5.000.00 
5.000, iXKJ
i.oeo.ou

500.00 J00.Ü0
200.00 
100.00
90.00 
80.0-)
75.00
60.00 
50. OJ 
40.W 
35.Í8J
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.Ut)
15.00
15.00

900.00 

4C0.00

250.00

400.00

409.00

once of Pobilewtlen 313 Mata Street, 
OallM, Texas-

Port Worth OIBca, 8eott-Harrold B ldg.

San Antonio Office, 216 Main Plaza.

S u b s c r ip t io n ,  S I .O O  a  Y e a r .
T«XA8 î TOCK AND FARM JOURNAL b u  

the largest guaranteed eirealadoo of any sg- 
ricnltnral or Lve stock publication in Texas.

Commuolcstiont ftd0reit«<l to eitber of oar thrsr office, 
will receive prompt atuatioo. Ai e matter of coaven- 
ience to ut. hotrever. we would ark tnat mil buatnee. 
coniniunieatione aa well ae tho.c ^ te o d t d  fur publica
tion. be addreeevd to our Dalle, o i^ e .

Total, 1,0<X) prizes, amounting to..$25,000.00
In case of a tie. or that two or more 

estimator., are etjually correct, prizes will 
lie divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the population has been officially an- 
nouncetl by the Director of the United 
States Ueiisus at Wa.shlngton, D. C., and 
'^he Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

KEME.MBER-That the first prize is 
$1.5,000.1X1.

The I'ress Puiilishlng Association ha.s 
depo.sited $2.5.(Xk) n the Central Savings 
Bank of Detroit. Mich., for the exnre.ss 
purpose of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
V(J('K ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only $1.(X) per year. You get the guess 
ABSOLUTEi.Y FREE.

Tills offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year's subscrip
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess can not be allowed. Send $1.00 di
rect, by money order, postal note, express 
order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOl'RNAL.

Dalla.s, Fort Worth, or San Antonio,
Texas.

Kutered et the poitoffire et Dellee. Texet, for trenemlt- 
•ioD through the m eil. ee eecoud cleie metter.

NOTICE TO TH E PUBLIC.
Notice ii hereby ziren the public thet onlv per eon, 

hoIdiDZ writteu credentieli *i,rned by eu officer of the 
Stock end Kerin Jouroel Co., ere entitled to repreeeuC 
Texe* Stock end Kerm Journel in eny cepecity.STOcik A.VU KekM Jouz.'tAL Co.. Kubli'heri.

NOTICE TO ADVKRTI8ER8.
Agivertisiug copy shoald reacb ue not 

later thsn gatardsy precetiing tbe iMae in 
whlch it Is to be pablishod If recelved 
later, wo can not gaaranteo prompt pabll- 
cation.

but is (»nsiderinR prcRiosals to enlarge triUtsiry operations in Gblna are on a 
and extend their usefulness. The na- scale that now seems inevitable, the 
Hon that teaches its boys how to do demand for Ajnerican feedstuffs thorc- 
things indiv^idually is bound, to be-1 by oocasioned will protoably be large 
come a nation of great achievements enough to have some effect upon prices.
in the aggregate.__________ Corsicana oil is being shipped to Eu-

The premium lists for the live stock tops for fuel, whlcb is a reminder that 
show and sale to be held In Kansas not many years have passed since Tex- 
City next October have been completed, * as towns were burning high-priced 
and lend credence to the claim that it coal from other states for fuel. Now 
will be the grratest show ever held In Texas is providing fuel, both coal and 
America. Over |20,0(W in premiums w ill' oil, sufflclent to operate enough manu
r e  distributed. ' j facAurlng plants to consume the entlrj- - - - - - - - - - - - -  I cotton crop of the state if the fuel were

Texas mules are still going to the , good a purpose.
front in South Africa for use by the ____________ _—
British army. The rapid movements The president and his advisers have 
of the Boer soldiers call for a degree decided, according to late reports, to or- 
of actlv*ity that no foreigner except a j der a constitutional convention to be 
Texas donkey is ca'pable of in that cli- j held in Cuba some time during the com
mute. ing winter to pave the way for the ef-

------------------------ ! fort to establish an independent repub-
The presidential campaign bas so far country. In the meanwhile,

failed to arouse the interest and enihu-

ernmeot officials have waked up to the 
danger of annihilation which threatens 
their empire as a result of the indigna
tion exicited throughout the world by 
the atrocities attributed to the Boxers.

siasm that usually attach to such an 
event. Great international events of 
far-reaching signifiiiance are bolding 
the attention of the world and in some 
degree dwarfing home issues.

Coming Safes.
SEPTEMBER 12. 1900.—D. I,. Dawdy & 

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Galloways. 
Kan.sas City. Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7, 1900.—American Gallo- 
v^y Breeders’ as.sociation, Galloways, 
Chicago. 111. I

DECEMBER. 11, 1.900—K. B. Armour. 
Herefords. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 12, 1900—James A. Funk- 
houser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13, 190O-H. C. Duncan, 
Shorthorn.s, K.ansas City, Mo.

DBCE.MBER 14, 1900—(ieorge Bothwell. 
Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 26-27-28 and MARCH 1. 
i;xjl—C. A. Stannard, W. S. Van Natta & 
Son. Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

ing the inevitable collapse of the na- 
'tional programme. It will be an ex- 
■pensive and useless proceeding, as ev
erybody knows, hut it seems to be a 
part of the red tape under which the 

It is stated that the harbor at Gal- Island will sooner or later fulfill the 
veston is being gradually deepened by  ̂hopes and aspirations of Thomag Jef- 
thc action of the sea currents. This is fereon for It by becoming an integral 
a fortunate circumstance for the reason part of the American Union, 
that when the Nicaragua canal is open-
el for commerce, some of the biggest The Texas state railroad commission

Texas could easily produce enough 
canned goods for export to the Orient 
to pay for all -the tea she gets from 
China.

Royalty in England has been so op
pressed by the unusual heat, recently, ¿o so. 
that it has licensed straw hats and gold that is being discovered, costs, on 
duck trousers. Perspiration, as well as average, more than its value at tl̂ e

ships afloat will seek to call at Texas given notice of a reduction on gen- 
pQj.[g eral merchandise moving in car-load

------------------------ lots within the state amounting to
New York city will probably show a aboiit 25 per cent, which will take ef- 

lerger population under the new cen- feet Aug. 8. The provocation for this 
eu.̂ ; tha^ the thirteen original coloniej action by the commission is the failure

of the railroads to restore car-load 
rates to Texarkana to a point of equali
ty with rates to other wholesale points 
in Texas. The Texas roads claim to 
be unable to control the Texarkana sit
uation, and assert that they will be 
greatly injured by the new schedule 
proposed by the commission. The in
dications point to another conflict be
tween the commission and the rail
roads, out of which important results 
may flow.

possessed at the time they set -in 
housekeeping for themselves. At this 
r.ite of progress, what will our de
scendants do for elbow room two hun
dred years hence? i

A young Texan writing from Cape 
Nome, Alaska, the seat of the latest 
mining excitement, says that of 20,000 
people who are there 19,000 w’ould 
come home If they had the money to 

As is usual in such cases, the

inspiration, is a great leveler.

Year.
171Í0
18!)l) . 
1810 . 
1820 . 
1830 . 
1840 . 
1860 . 
KMO . 
1870 . 
JS80 . 
1890 .

The education that counts 5n the
OCOOOOOOi

mints.

The government's crop report on
building of a commonwealth is the ed- wheat for July cuts off a little matter of 
ucation taught in the public schools. 100,000,000 bushels from its June esU- 
They fix the standards of life, of aspi- 'mate and predicts the lowest wheat 
ration and of industry which control crop for this country since 1896. With

........31.4l'l,;i2l............. 8,.521.4rk5.............35

.........18, .V.8, .571............. 7.11.5,115(>.............22

........50.155.7.8:5............11.597,412.............3tl

........62,622,2.‘kJ............12.166,467.............2i

TÖW.V
the destinies of a people.

The population of 19<tii, at an increase oí 
21 per rent over the population of 18(81
would be ........................................ 75,772,922

(An Ini-rease of 13,150,672.)
At an increase of 22 per vent, it would

he .................................................... 76.399.144
(An increa.up of 13.776,894.>

STATE.

MY GUESS

n  I K
FOURTEEN MILES FROM KANSAS C7TY, 
WAÏ.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS EACH

Chartered by the State. EI.EVENTH YEAR. Unpreceflenteii Krowth and prosperity. 
Helyinjt solely upon il.s merits in solid work, under speciallst.s trainetl in the lead
ing colleices and universities of Europe and America, the College stands eaj<ily in 
the front rank of Western schools. For tnese reasons, and these alone, ths Collcee 
preaeota its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

American Mozart Conservatory.
( ’ Iiartered by the State.

Professors graduates with the highest hcnor.s from the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, Uo.val Conservatoi.v of Music. Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music, Lelpslg.

Fine npriglit CONCERT (4KAND PIANO, quoted iii Bradbury catalogue $1,U30, 
a prlss In May Festival Contest.. Addre.ss .

PKE.^IDE.VT C. M. WILLIAMS. Liberty, Mo.

URSULINE ACADEMY, DALLAS, TEX,
Boardinf and Day School for Youn; Ladies

This well-known establishment for the educ.ition of young ladles, with Its pre
paratory .school for children, will resume its classes on the first Monday in Sep
tember. Its thorough <ind s.vstematlc course of stiiiiles has b.-en favorably tested 
and aeknowledge.1 during the past twenty-six years. ’Phe Academic year em
braces two sessions of twenty weeks each. Terms, per session. $100. Music, 
PalntlnR. etc., form extra charges. For further particulars, apply to

Referetices are requ.red. MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Peacock’s Sch( ol for Boys. West End. San Antonio. Texas-
Uciu.'ates votir l>oy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. L'mited attetidance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A busines.s and classical course. Special ad- 
\antng.-s Iti Music. Foot Ball. Base Ball. Tennis, Boating, 
Swimming Fi.-hing. Baths. Closets. Lavatories on each floor. 
W e place bo.vs on their honor, but we help them to stand on it. 
laM-atlon three miles from the city, by the lake. Disclpl.ne. 
New brick building, .\rtesian Water. Hot air and gas. Two 
boys to a room. We look after the boy.s day and night. A 
primary department. A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely illustrated Catalogue.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

For HoHnUiig and I>ay Stiulcnts—All Motlern (.'onvpiiienfe.s—Magnificent 
Kecretition (ironnds of Thirty Acre.s.

Cnnr«*< la Literatur*, Philosophy, Mathematies. Phytica, ((hemistry, Phoaography, 
Frsncli. (I«rman, Spaoish. Bookkeeping. Typewriting. Mnslo end Drawing. Session 1900-1 
O p e n *  Monday-September X Addre-t, BROTHKK K.MRR'V. Director.

W all Schools
Eoney Groye. Tens-

Thoroughly prepares pupils for the great 
I’ niversiUes. Our pupils enter many of 
the.se leading institutions on our certifi
cate. without examination. Address for 
Catalogue.

S. V. WALL. JR., Secretary.

A party of American engineers now 
visiting in Germany, at a banquet giv
en in their honor at Berlin, awarded 
high praise to the technicral schools of 
Germany. Lt seems that the govern
ment is not content to permit these to 
stand at their present high standard.

Chinese Boxers Have

Numerous Goiá?,
The Boxer has gods to bum. This 

is no figure scpeech, for once every 
year, with appropriate ceremonies, he 
burns his Kitchen God. This god fs 
not an image, but a paper engraving 
about one foot square, which is pasted 
on the range. He is supposed to keep 
posted on the family concerns and to 
make a report at the close of the year 
to the high mogul of all the gods, Yuh- 
hwang-ta-ti. He is, therefore, treated 
with the greatest respect, and at the 
close of his term of office he is given 
a grand feast to induce him to make 
as favorable a report as possible at 
headquarters. At the close of the feast 
he is taken from the range and burned, 
which process is supposed to waft him 
swiftly on the wings of flame Into the 
august presence of the god-in-chief. 
The family is left without a god for 
a few days, until the beginning of the 
new year, when a new paper is secured 
and the Kitchen God is invoked to 
return and preside over th ^  destinies 
of the family. '

The Boxer Is not tied to any one god. 
In fact, he has an Infinite number and 
variety to choose from. He has great 
contempt for the man or nation, either, 
who has but one God. How poverty 
stricken must such a man or nation be! 
One can find any kind of a god he 
wishes. When he thinks a storm 
would be beneficial to his crops he pe
titions Lue Kung, fhe God of Thunder, 
and if he secures the active support 
of his ■wife Lue-po, the Goddess of 
Lightning, he will be accommodated 
■«'ith the most terrific storm. W’hen 
ht is about to die, and desires a ne’v 
lease of life, he offers his prayer to 
Tau-mu, a goddess of eight hands.

the demand increased by Asiatic and 
African wars, and the crop heavily de
creased, dollar wheat is on of the pos- 
sbiilities of the near future.

The first shipment of provisions for 
the use of the armies of the allied 
forces in China made from this country 
started from Chicago last week, flf the

When a man desires knowledge he lays 
the matter before the San Tsing, the 
“ Three Pure Ones.”

It is supposed that a man has three 
spirits, one of which, after death, re
sides in the tablet, another in the tomb 
and the third in hades, from which 
place it will evenually return in the 
body of some individual.

Offeririgs are made at the tomb, and 
at the costly family temples. The wor
ship is much the same in its characterr 
as that of idols, and consists of pros
trations, offerings of cooked food, and 
the burining of incense, candles and 
paper money, and sometimes theatri
cal plays for the edificatian and amuse
ment of the deceased. New year and 
the deceased's birthday are observed 
with particular care.

The God of War receiver a good deal 
of attention. His aid is invoked when 
any millltary expeditions is to be set 
cu foot. The God of Wealth is treated 
with the same esteem as the almighty 
dollar. Although he is inferior In rank 
to some other deities of China, he is 
probably more extensively worshiped 
than any of them. Not only are large 
temples erected in his honor, but each 
shopkehper has a small image of him, 
before whom he almost continually of
fers incense. Scholars think very high
ly of the God of Letters.

The Chinese government has appeal- 
ed to President McKinley to mediate j 
between China and the other powers for i 
a settlement of the troubles growing I 
cu: of the Boxer uprising, and the pres
ident has accepted the invitation upon , 
the condition that the Pekin author!- ; 
ties will make a vigorous effort to re- | 
store order and protect the foreigners I 
throughout China, and make immedi- 'I
ate explanation of the fate of the for- I 
eign legations and other foreigners in : 
Pekin. The beginning of negotiations | 
for peace by the Cnirese is believed to ' 
be- an indication that the anti-foreign 
crusade is subsiding, and that the gov- ;

How Pearls arc 

• Foriucd and Secured.
Pearls, you know, are caused by some 

foreign substance working its way into 
the flesh of the oyster. It may be a 
grain of sand, a small pebble or other 
foreign matter. The oyster tries to 
protect himself from it by putting a 
coating of pearl about it, and this coat
ing goes on and on until at last we 
have a pearl, writes Frank G. Carpen
ter from the Sulu archipelago.

Indeed, I am told that pearls are noT 
being made in Japan and China by 
taking the oyster' from the sea and 
carefully opening them just enough to 
slip a particle of sand between the 
leaves of the shell. The oysters thus 

1 treated are planted and fed and within 
: a short time each begins to grow a 
; pearl. It is said that the French bore 
i holes through the oyster’s shell and 
; insert a little sliver of glass and about 
: this the oyster grows a pearl.

I have seen something of the pearl 
' fisheries of different parts of the world.
! Some of the best until recently have 
: been in Ceylon, but more are now be- 
, ing discovered in the Persian gulf, 

where about $2,000,000 worth are taken 
out every day. The fishing there is 
done by naked Arabs, who plug up 
their noses and ears before they go 
down into the water, and, like the 
Moros here, tie great stones to their 
feet to enable them to remain down 

I the more easilj*. In Panama the div
ing is done by the native Colombians. 
They find both pearls and shells, and 
some of the shells are exceedingly fine. 
Not long ago a sea captain made a 
contract ■with the natives of Panama 
bay to clean the barnacles from the 
bottom of his ci’ ip. They did so, and 
among the shells fastened to the hull 

I found an oyster containing a pearl 
! worth $5000. The captain claimed that 
the pearl should he his, but was not 
able to persuade the Colombians to 
give it up.

I am told here that the best 
come from oysters which are but 4 
years old, and that they range greaiiy 
in value according to color, and shape. 
Those which are perfectly round are 
most prized. The most of the Sulu pro
duct consists of small pearls, many 
seed pearls being found. The largest 
pearl know^n to the world is about as 
big around as an English walnut. It 
weighs three ounces, but its shape is 
not a perfect sphere.

I find it very difficult to get much 
information from the English concern
ing the pearl Industry here. They have 
succeeded to the business of a Chinese, 
who evidently found in quite profitable, 
for he is said to be a millionaire, and 
is one of the richest men in the Philip
pines. The Eniglish evidently have 
a good thing and prefer to keep the de
tails concerning it secret.

What they pay the sultan I do not 
know, but I am told that the Chinese 
gave him $1000 a month for the privi
lege of fishing in the deep waters of the 
archipelago. ;

SPEG IAk NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

' FOR SALE-'VNTilte P»n-t»ll plf30Bffi. Offi 
' aecp«4nt o f  Being o v e r s t o c k e d ,  will aell OM 
f t6 twenty pair rare bred White Fan-tell 

p ig e o n s  at $1 per alnftle pair, or 76 cent! 
1 per pair for more than one i>air. Addreaa 
JESSIE WARDLAW, Samuels ffivenue, 
Fort Worth. Texas.

R AN C H ES -AND PASTU RES.

We HAVE a little booklet, just printed, 
that contains a select list or ranches and 
stock farms in all parts ,of Texas. All 
who contemplate buying should send for 
this list. It's free. Write us. if vou want 
it. WILLIAMS & WINTERS. Fort 
Worth, Texas.

WANTED—PoalUon on cow ranch. Can 
furnish best of references. Address B. 8., 
care Stock Journal.
NO <X)MM1SS10NS—Money to loan on 
crttle in amounts to suit the borrower. 
The Investor pays the commlsslo^n. Ad
dress PADDOCK-GRAY CO., Box 415, 
Fort Worth.

2.300 ACRES fine farm land, convenient to 
railroad and near Dallas, partially' im
proved. well watered and suittnl to stock 
raising, $.5.50 per acre; take in smaller im
proved farm. N. J. D.A.RDEN. Dallas, 
Texas.

HARNESS RIVETER—Latest and 
. Large agent's profits. Sample. w<th fifty 
rivets. 50c; larg.- size. 90c,. prei^ld:
$1.25. SOUTHERN GAS LAMP AND 
SUPPLY CO.. Dallas.
■\Va NTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railrond positions; situations se
cured or money refunded. DAI.<LAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas. Texas.

FARMS. LARGE OR SM ALL-For sale, 
cheap and on easy terme. If you want 
grass lands, don’ t fail to see W. D. CUR
RIER, Brown wood, Texas.
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR S.A.LE—7000 
acres land; 2240 bought scnool. balance 
lea.sed; well fenced, improiements tlrst- 
class. Everlasting water. .540 head aver
age stock cattle; farm tools; cow horses, 
etc. If you mean buslne.ss, come. JNO. 
W. WARREN, Merkel, '^xas.
FARM OF 200 ACRES—All black land, 
eight miles from Fort Worth and front.s 
on a gravelled road leading into the city’ ; 
160 acres in cultivation; nearly all of 
balance suitable to cultivate. 'There’s a 
creek in pasture, well at house. Common 
farm Improvements. Will sell at $21.60 i>er 
acre. Address AVILLIAMS & WINTERS, 
Fort Worth, Texas.
0\YNERS OF FARMS who want to sell 
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write ,us. We have custo
mers for gooil farms, and when we list 
business it gets attention. If you want to 
know' our methods and charges, write us. 
Addre-ss WILLIAMS & W INTER». Fort 
Worth, Texas.

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal wll! 
participate In the distribution of $25.000 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
t.i he made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Pt trolt, will be continued until 
official announcement Is made 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
year's subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighlmr's subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It In and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will l)e given him.

Cattle for Sale.

CATTLE.
FOR TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks, Screw- 
worm.s, use "Chloro - Naptholeum.” 
qi;lrem«*nts. Write for treatment book and 
prices. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR
AGE & WAREHOUSE CO., Gen’ l Agents 
and Distributors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal- 
la.s. Texas.

MEDICAL.
DR. W. AI,LEN—Specialist, Organic, sys
temic, chronic, lingering and complicated 
diseases. Both sexes. Call or write. 
Medicine sent In all lilseases. Offices 37i0 
F.lm street, Dallas, Texas.
DEAD OIL LINIMENT—For man or 
beast. Cures Outs, Brutse.s and ail Old 
Sores. Ringworm, Canker, Eczema. Poi
son Oak and Chlken Cholera. Kills Fleas, 
Moths. Chicken Mites. Bedbugs and all 
insects. For sale Ijy all druggists in Dal 
las.

We have the following for sale. Can 
sell any lot separate:

100 d ry  c o w s . $19.50.
TOO 2s and 3s. one-thtrd of these are 5s, 

$20.50.75 cows and calves. $24.50.
200 2-year-old heifers. $18.50.
.300 3s and 100 4s steers, $24.50.
.500 2s steers, $18..50.
2iX)0 2s steers , $1S.OO.
1(8)0 I’s, steers, $13.00. well cut; 500 tops at 

$15.00.
All good American bred cuttle. We will 

<lellver in pens on Souihern Pueltlc Rail
road. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON.

San Antonio, Texas.

Attention, Gatllem en!
An unlimited fund of money to loan on 

cattle. Atiply to O. H. Williams, Mid
land. Texas. Agent for UHICAGt) LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

The Oaks.
Mineral Wells. Texas. J. H. Hjr- 
man. proprietor. Rooms $1 per day. $5 
per week. Conveniently located to noted 
wells and bath houses. House just fin
ished. Each room has southern exposure.

A su r f : c u r e —F’or Damlruff. A po.sl- 
tive cure. No matter liow long standing, 
or how bad, a cure effected or money re
funded. 25 cent.s. silver or stamps. DAN- 
DRI:f'‘F'' c u r e  co., 504 Cockrell building. 
Dallas. Texas.

M ISCELLANEO U S.
TYPF:WRITERS—Anybody can use. Price 
from five dollars up. We carry' all makes. 
Ti:XAS TyPF:WRITEUlUM. Dallas. Tex.
HOT'NDS FX>R SALE.—Two pair well- 
bre<l, trained hounds; also, four pairs of 
pup.s. S. J. VAN RAT’ B. Van Kaub, Tex.
IVF:RS a n d  POND PIANOS—All the 
.summing up of all piano excellence. The 
construction is substantiality itself. The 
tone is mtdlow, full, rich, brilliant, exceed
ingly musical. When y'ou buy an Ivers & 
Pond piano you get what j'ou want: you 
get .'ill you pay for: you pay nothing ex
tra for purchased testimonials of profes
sionals. For prices on Ivers & F'ond 
pianos, write C. H. EDWARDS MUSIC 
CO., Dallas, Texas.

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N !
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Th# 

Chicago Live Stock Commission Company 
ofers unexcelled service at Chicago. St. 
Louis. Kansas'City. Adilress IRFd.AND 
HAMPTON. Agent. Henrietta. Texas.

Hat and Dye W orks.
LARGEST FACTORY in the Southwest, 

latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agent.S wanted. WOOD A 
FIDWARDS. 344 Main street, Dallas, Tex.

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA N D S.
The San Anloiiio & Aransas Pa«s Railway 

covers Central and South Texas. Good 
littidM, reasonable trice«, mild and healthful 
climate. Addre»s >

E. J. MARTIN,
General Paasenger Ageot, 

San .\ntnnio, Tex **.

U P LA N D  HERD H O L S T E IN  C A T T L E
F'OR SALE —Built, cows and lieifen, all age*: 
25 head to ««1001 from. Cow« frach, with or 
w'itLiout calvoa Writ-* or call on

N J. DorV. Ferria, Texai

MONEY IN GOOSEBERRIES.—The 
gooseberry is one of the most de
licious and profitable of the small 

fruits. It is easily grown and suited 
to almost all localities in the United 
States. Utah farmers and gardeners 
claim that an average yield of goose- j 
berries is from 600 to 800 bushels per 
acre. The price of marketable berries I 
is seldom less than 25 cents per gallon. | 
or $2.00 a bushel, hence an acre will

produce from $1000 to $2000 worth of 
fruit, writes Joel Shomaker in Wis
consin Agriculturist. In Europe this 
is one of the popular berries and small 
fruit growers figure on obtaining great
er profits from the gooseberry crop 
than from any other shrub fruit.

There are several varieties of goose
berries, many having been grown in 
gardens of this country for the past 
half century. The Downing is a large, 
pale green fruit, which has been popu
lar for probably longer than any other 
of the species. The Red Jacket is an old 
English variety, colored as its name 
indicates, and very much like one call
ed the Lancashire Î ad and another the 
Intiustry. The Columbus and Golden 
are yellow, English berries, very popu
lar. None of these varieties is as 
extensively grow'n in the United States 
as the market warrants. They are 
strongly acid fruits, that come early 
In the season, and should be grown 
largely for home family use.

Any good soil will produce satisfac
tory crops of gooseberries but a cold, 
damp northern exposure is generally 
selected by experienced grow'ers. The 
bushes require high fertilization, an
nual prunning, good mulching and 
thorough cultivation. The bushes may 
be set In rows five feet apart, w'ith 
a space of four feet between rows, thus 
requiring about tiA'o thousand plants 
for an acre. They will cost from $2.00 
to $20.00 per hundred, depending on 
variety and distance from nursurles. 
The land will return annual crops in 
proportion to the feeding of the soil. 
If sufficient fertilizing elements are 
given, by yearly application of potash 
and phosphoris acid, the fruits will be 
better in quality and quantity.

Plants may be set out in the fall or 
spring, the time being governed by the

location. If the land is too wet. some 
of the fruits will probably mildew or 
mold. Drainage often prevents the 
mildew. If the plants show signs of 
pests, they may be sprayed with Paris 
green and lime solution, in the propor
tion used on fruit trees. Two or three 
sprays of mixture composed of Paris 
green two ounces to ten gallons of 
water, with one pound of lime and one 
pint of flour will generally destroy the 
spiders and other pests. Sprinkling 
the fruits with powdered sulphur is an 
effective method of destroying the mil
dew. Cultivation with a plow, hoeing 
out the*weeds. and scrupulous fall or 
winter pruning generally Insures per
fect crops.

The bushes sould not be pruned too 
closely as fruits are borne on the two- 
year-old wood. If pruned up in the 
shape of a tree, the bushes seldom give! 
good return. They should be allow'ed 
to branch out and form thick clusters. 
The old dead w'ood must be taken out 
every spring. Both quantity and qual
ity can be improved by Judicious feed
ing. Berries respond well to liberal ap
plication of potash. The fertilizer for 
gooseberries should contain on an aver
age 7 per cent each of potash and phos
phoric acid and 2 per cent of nitrogen. 
Five hundred pounds per acre would be 
a fair application. Instead of the above, 
another good fertilizer would be from 
200 to 250 pounds acid phosphate, 175 
to 200 pounds muriate of potash, and 
200 to 300 pounds of nitrate of soda or 
tankage per acre. The fertilizer should 
be well mixed with the soil liefore 
spring growth begins.

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE
And Conservatory of Music. Sherman. Texas.

Unqi:<*f<tionably the first F'emale College In tin? Southwest. Tw'enty-tive teach
ers and officers. F'ull c'ollege »?ourse and highest class Of work done in Literary 
Department. The Conservatoryxif Music, presided over by Mr. 'Von Mlckwltz. 
assisted by Mr. Wilbur McDonaid^ (both grailuates of lyesehetlzky. of Vienna), 
has no equal In the South and no superior in the North. F''orty pianos In Conserva
tory. Miss Bllllng.sly, for two years a si a dent in Pari.s. In charge of Art Depart
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. For catalogue address

MRS. LUCY KIDD KEY, President.

CHAPME5L. R tilV lA L e CdLLÉCiSS.
T loroQgh. practical training under competent teachers aii'lNpleal »uri uuadiugs in the leverai 
■lepartraeuts. Literary, Music, Art, Elocution. Physical Culf-iKrd, Commercial and IiidustriaL 
Ua.t, Hot and Cold Baths. Jeriej' milk and butter iu abundance. Exercise and study under 
supervision of teacher«. $320 "liays b'xard. lau'idry. literary, and music (or art) tniUoo ten 
months ; $160 williont music. A lir 
ing in luduitrial dspartmont. Write for catalogue.

limited number of pupils may nay otin'bu f expanse* by work- 
L.V.NÜÜN F. SMlIH, Chappel Hill, Tex,

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE. SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS,
i SoardiDg Scbool ior Boys M Touos Men. A complete, tlioroughNand practi

cal training in alt depaKments of 
Business, Literature, Art and the 
8cien(?es Is lm|»arled. L oca te  one 
mile beyond the corporate limfls of 
San Antonio, on an eminence over
looking the historic Alamo city, 8t. 
Louis (College is unsurpassed for 
salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well In connection with a pow'erful 
engine conveys a profuse supply o f 
the {lurest water to all (larts of the 
hulldlngs, the Campus. Natatorium, 
Park and Gardens. Electric street 
rall'W’ays from all «lepots page th« 
city terminus of the West end line. 
F''rom this point cars leave for the 
College every half hour. The nekt 
session lieglns on T i ’ F:SDAY, 8EP- 
TF:MBF:R «  l-’or catalogue, apply 
to PRO. JOHN WOLF, Pres’L

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at Qnce. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

Southwestern University and Ladies’ Annex.
G EO R G ETO W N . TE X A S.

WEST TEXAS .MILITARY ACADEMY.
M u n  A n t o n i o .  T e x a s .

The only military school In Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accommoda
tions unsurpassed. All moflern improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for illus
trated catalogue. ,

Write to the best Business College in North Texas for catalogue and 
■ap^iraeu of penmanship. Addres.s

Q U E E N  G I T Y  B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E ,
•3KS .M ain  D a l la » ,  X e x a » .

Comer Alamo and Coni. Sts.. GEuKOE Dl'LLNIO BLOCK. San Antonio. Texas.
Bookkeeping. Banking. FIxperting. Shorthand. Typewriting. Telegraphy. Peii- 

ntanahlp- Spanish and English branches, a’ l taught by the most skilled instructors, 
l^nquffiitioaably the best methods and most practical courses. Students engage in 
real business, perform real transactions, handle real papers, ajid keep real books— 
wo ttJrt book copying sets—business from start to finish. Elegantly and perfectly all --------■— ■------- - . - - . - ..............eqaipped with all modern schoolroom appliance: 
and iwllroffid ofllces in active operation, giving 

'catgiogu« and full information, call or addreaa
-banks, wholesale, retail, jobbing

and iwllroffid ofllces in active operation, giving tliaastudants actual experience. For
--------------- --- ----------- - - " -----■ • SHAFER A DOWNEY,

Proprietors. Boa U29.

PEACE INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES.
R A L E I G H ,  Iffi. C .

If you are looking for one of the best Female Colleges and Censeri'atories in 
the country, w'herc there has not been a death In thirty-odd years of school life, 
send for catalogue, to JAMES DINWIDDIE, M. A. (of L’ niv. of 'Va.)

URSULINE ACADEMY,
Galveston, Texas.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIEa 
ESTABLISHED IN 1S47.

This large, beautiful and home-like Institution—the first Foundation of its kind 
in the State—offers excellent faculties for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full faculty of experienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for acquir
ing the highest proficiency in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Painting in Oil, Water 
Colors, etc.

I'erms easy and rea.sonable. For further particulars, apply to
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. G arrett, D. D., LL. D., Bishop of Dallas, Texas.

St. M a ry ’s C ollege and 
P rep a ra tory  Scbhool

A College for the Christian education of women—college, preparatory, scientific and 
literary courses. Bishop A. C. Garrett, instructor in mental science and astronomy. 
Classics and higher mathematics in charge of graduates of Wellesley College and 
I'niversity of Toronto. Natural science taught by a graduate of the University of 
Toronto and a fniwialist of the Uiiiverstty of Michigan. Two European instructors 
of mo<lcra latiguages. Arrangements made for foreign travel under supervision o f 
the colleiJi*. ii*hool of mu-»ic under direction of instructors trained in Germany and 
N ew England Conservatory of M u s k . Plano forte pupils examined annually by 
Mr. Klahre, of the New England Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting 
taught according to the best methods. Health, diet and physical culture In charge 
of trained nurse. Stone building. Music Hall and new Recitation Hail, w'ltb class 
rooms all on finU floor. Houses heated by furnaces, stoves and open fires and light
ed by electriclti^ A very attractive home. Artesian welL Milk supplied from col
lege dairy. Home-made bread and sweetmeats. Terms for tuition, including an
cient and modem languages and all English branches, board, fuel and light. $300.00 
per annum. Music, art and elocution, extra charges. For catalogues and further 
information, kddren MISS TORBERT.

Priaciiial 8t. Marx’« CoUeg«, Dallas, Texas.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED nnder reason-
____ able cozKllUons ; esur Care paid ;

board, $10411 ; catalog free ; no vocation.
DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BtS.

SLLosis; Nashvl I Is.Tsnn. ; Ssvannak, 6s.;
Monlgsmsty, Alt.; Sslvsslofl, Tex.; Fort Wsrth, Tsx.; 
LHtls RockI Arfc. ; Shrsveport. La Indorsed by mer- rhants and Danken. Best patronised In Sooth. Book- 
keeptns. Sborthand, etc., taught by mail. Begin any 
Urne. Addre» (at either place) OrsoglKHi's Collefe.

Hinsboro, Hill County, Texas.
Gives thorough and practical Instruction 
in Classical, Scientific and Literature 
Courses, and in Music, Art. Elocution. 
Commercial Branches and Pedagogy. 
Terms reasonable. Discipline wholesome 
and moral. Aim, character and mental 
power. W rhe for terms and particulars.

I

JAMES M- CARLISLE. A M-, L-L-D., 
HENRY A- SCOMP. Pb.D . L.L.D.,

C«-Presi4eits. Hillsboro. Trias

D A L L A S  S C H O O L O F  M USIC
IN ONION WITH THE LONDON 

-  (ENG.) COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
^  2 0 0  U l v e  O a l c  S t r e e t .

MBS. ANNIE E. 6MYTHE. DixgCTOa 
all Branch«« of M uiic Tneght. Vafril« taken to room 
and boari. Farcnt« dnlriny their children Uuyht in the 
Art and Science o f Mualc are rtnueatod to writ« for cir
cular p v in (  fermi, etc.

i L!nilenw.o(Kl College for Women.
I  (70th  teab .)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI-
(29 mil«« from St Loaia.  ̂

Allthnadvantagsnof a larga city, bat nona 
of ita disadvanaagM. L.argn Faculty, bpeeial 
Departmaota, Tboroagbly Equipped. Num
ber of boardera limited to 75. A High Grade 
Scbool for Ladies.

M- H. BBASEB, PnD., P x k sid e x t .

POTTER COLLEGE.
?«r Vo«Bg laÀita. B«wliig ere««. Ky.
Like s palace ia iu  beauty. One of tbe most 
beautiful places in tbe world. Parent» wlob 
ing the best for their daughters wlU find It 
here. PnpUa from 27 States, fl) tesebers. 
Send for Catalogue.

The census guessing contest under i 
which subscribers to The Journal will | 
participate in the distribution of $25,000 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Prt?ss Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit. wUi be continued until 
official announcement ia made from 
V, a>ninirti>n ot the census returns. Send 
in ll.uO (no commission allowed) for one 
'/ear’s subscription to Tbe JoumaL writh- 
oiif delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your ne^bbor’s sabscription as a new 
subecrlber and send it in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess whichwin 'b* Btvsffi ktaa

Next Session the Twenty-seventh, opens September 12. Course of Study, largely 
elective, lead to the B. S., B. Ph. and A. B. degre.es. Unlverrlty Courses, leading 
to A. M. and M. S. Diplomas in Music, Ar'.and Ellocution. Young Ladies' Home in 
the Annex, a large three-story building, with all mo<lern conveniences. The main 
College building, just comjdeted. Is said to Ik- “ the handsomest college building in 
the South.’ ’ E'or catalogues. Illustrations of buildings, faculty, classes, eti-., address

R. S. HYE:R. a . M.. LL. D., Regent.
B A Y L O R  R E M A I^ R  C O l^ l^ B G R .

Old.est. largest and best In the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, ar
tesian'water, new' sanitary sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 306 students; 40 
pianos; large orchestra;'Vienna Conservatory methods. Thorough and completa 
courses in all departments. Send for illustrated catalogue.

W. A. WILSON, D. D., President, Belton, Texaa.

MARY NASH COLLEGE.
A  SCH O O L FOR W OM EN .

The model college of the South. Highest courses In TAterature. Science. Mathemat
ics. Music, Art. Elocution. All the leading languages taught. For catalogue and to-

NASH, Pres't, Sherman. Texas.formation, address

A Cattleman’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE. CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC. ART AND 

ELOCUTION.
Come and see our College and enjoy our 

hospitality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beauti
ful photo engravings of our College. 

Yours truly,
MRS. O. A. CARR. Sherman, Texas.

E5TABUSHED I IS*. 
Magalfloeai Baii^ 
ings. D e i i f k » f « l  
R oom s, Bl«r«Sor
Serrie« and all moA 
em eoBT«nlMe«a

Thoroughly Practical. Progressive. Up-to-Dste Bookkeeping, Office Training. Banking, Expert Accotinting. Shorthar 
Court Reporting, Typewriting. Penmanahlp, Telegraph, Spanish and English departments. No vacation. Good board 
rooms. $2.76 per week. A penman of national reputation. Unrivaled faculty of educated and experienced teacbets- 
ideal School of the Southern States. Pre-eminently superior to all others. Fait opening September 4th. For elegant Cata
logue, “ Bndgete,”  Folders and beautiful specimens of penmanship, addreae

C. U. CLARK, President, Alamo Insurance Building, San Antonio, 'Texas.
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t to the latest list of prices the tariff 
for Italian titles is as follows: That
of ‘ PriBce ' costs J8000; of ‘•Duke, ’ 
SWX'. and of “ Marquis," 15000. Counts' 
are cheap at $450'0, “ Barons” are liter
ally thrown away at $2400. while the 
ordinary “ noble“ is only worth llOOtJ. 
The aboTe prices refer to titles con
ferred by the king. .A.t the Vatican 
prices are being tremendously “ cut. ’ 
The title of “Count only costs $2450 
and of "Marquis ’ but $6'>j more.
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rra~»-.
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Chinese Henh Hatch Fiah Eggs.
According to the science column of 

a German weekly pape.', the hens oi 
China lead busy lives. When not en
gaged in hatching out a brood of the.r 
own kind they are put to the addi
tional and novel task of hatching fish 
eggs. Chinese cheap labor collects the 
spawn of fish from the water’s edge, 
puts it in an empty egg-stell winch J  
then hermetically sealed with wax and 
placed under the unsuspecting and con
scientious hen. In a few days the 
eggshell is removed, and the spawn, 
which has been warmed into life, is 
emptied into a shallow pool. Here the 
fish that soon develop are nursed until 
st.-ong enough to be turned into a lake 
or stream.

a;. I wa.sr. t mindful of. ki.« text or of
T le -a t,y Eifcte!« b» f*r*w?hed of seemed 

... i.- y»-yor.d my r-a« C.
Th» whole of happy '.-a ' ^n s'-emed to be 

(low:, wyhln ray • ;ew 
W p-re Peggy Ann was sittic' in :r.e 

amen-.orr.er pew
—r>-tro;* Frte Press.

Fiager >ails as Dagger«.
The juice of the zre-n and growing 

pineapple is a' vredited in Java, the 
Philippines and throughout the far 
east generally with being a blood 
po’son of a most deadly nature. It 
is said to be the substam^e with which 
the Maylays poison their kneeses and 
daggers, and also the “ finger-nair' 
poison formerly in use among abori
ginal Javanese women almost unlver- 
sall.v. These women cnltivated a nail 
on each hand to a long sharp point, 
and the least scratch from one of these 
was certain death.

by the Parse« when they emigrated 
from Persia to IndiA The fire is fed 
five times every 24 hours with sandal
wood and other fragrant materials, 
combined with very dry fuel. This sa
cred fire is visited by Parsees in large 
numbers during the months allotted 
to the presiding genius of fire. In the 
Peninsula of Abeheron, formerly be- 
loning to Persia, but now a part of 
Russia, there is a sacred fire which is 
known to have been burning for more 
than 2i>30 years. It rises from an ir
regular orifice of about 12 feet in 
depth and litO feet square. The flames, 
which are constant, reach a height of 
from six to eight feet, waving back
ward and forward with the wind like 
a field of golden grain, and ■unaccom
panied by either s’moke or disagreeable 
smelL

Title» for Sale
The small republic of San Marino, in 

the hills near Rimini, on the .Adriatic. Is 
said to do a fiourishieg trade in titles 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
maintain its foundling asylum. The 
price charged is a sum equal to $5.0<X'. 
and for that amount any one can buy 
th“ title of "Duke" or "Baron."and have 
it to descend to the own»r s entire po.-- 
terity or merely to his male heirs, 
a'cordir.z to his fancy. The republic 
of Brazil ;e said to make similar grants 
a' prices ranging from $ ;(» to $i.’SO.O j>. 
Thor^ a.-e indirect m^ans of buying 
titles in other couniriea. In Italy, for 
instance, the title of “ Duke" or "Mar- 
Quis • ;s often attached to or connected 
with a large estate in land. According

Good Eatittg.
Potato Salad.—A dainty dish of pota

to salad, nicely garnished with rings 
of eggs, tiny bits of beet* and a little 
parsley, makes an agreeable accompan- 

. iment to a cold roast of beef for lunch- 
’ eon, but a m us^  salad is an abomina
tion. Siireci/l boiled, or baked, pota- 
t‘i^  ver^Thin; place a layer in a dish; 
add a little onion sliced very thin and 
a layer of hard boiled eggs, then an
other layer of potatoes, etc., using eiii 
or eight potatoes, ih.’ ee eggs and one, 
tiny onion; cover with the following 
dressing: One-half cupful of sugar,]
one teaspoonful of sal:, butter size of â  
hickory put. one small leaspoonful of I 
mustard and two eggs; set in a pan' 
of boUing water to cook; when ccld ' 
add two tablespoonfuls of salad dress
ing and three spoonfuls of thick cream; 
pc.'Ur over and mix with the salad;

I piacA curled parsley around the edge 
I of the salad bowl and sprinkle a lit- 
I tie over the salad; then addd a few 
 ̂ pieces cf chopped beet or any pretty 
garnish.

Spiced Gooseberries. — Place five 
pounds of fruit in a porcelain kettle; 
add four pounds of sugar, one pint of \ 
vinegar, two teaspoonfuls of ground 
cloves,' two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon; 
simme r̂ three hours; more spices may 
be ’used if desired.

Swordfish a*i «Sprinter.
One of the denixens of the deep 

made it quite warm for Captain Daley 
and his dory mate. John Baker, two 
of the crew of the fishing schooner 
Gelle J. Neal, commanded by Captain 
John Driscoll, gays a Boston dispatet. 
Captain Daley explains it thus;

“ On the momin<g of the fourth 
were in the South channel. All that 
night it had been calm, and swordfish 
were so plenty and saucy that they 
rubbed the side« of our vessel, but as 
we did not have hariioons it was no 
use to boathook them. We went away 
in the dories before dawn and set four 
trawls to each dory, and it was after 
we began to haul the gear the fun 
began. Baker was in the bow haul
ing the first trawls and I was coiling 
and taking off the fish.

‘ Baker felt the trawl go tug. tug. 
and said. 'Daley, I am fast to a prize.’ 
Then I gave him a hand. Well, when 
the fish found that he was fast for 
good he began to kick up a rumpus, 
and nb towboat ever dragged a dory 
through the water as fAst as that gent 
which is lying on deck."

“ Yes. said Baker, “ we had as much 
foam under our boats as on a ocean 
racer, and he towed us out of sight of 
the vessel before he got tired. Then 
he rame up easy, and Daley put the 
b’jt bait knife into his most vital part, 
the gills. Then we made him fast with 
a buoy line and waited for some vessel 
to come along, but none came.’’

“ That night we%nchored.” said Cap
tain Daley, ‘and bright and early the 
next morning the ship hove in sight 
and we were picked up. prize and all, 
though ■we lost some fishing gear.” 

Capmin Driscoll sold the swordfish 
for 6 cents a pound, and it weighed 548 
poun Is.

moist on the outside. Two leather 
straps are firmly attached to the neck, 
and. seixing these in her hands, she 
begins to rotate the jar in the air. 
The mouth is wide open, but centrifu
gal attraction keeps the liquid from fly
ing out. The average native woman is 
fiail and listless in appearance, bat the 
endurance which they exhibit at this 
sort of calisthenics is marvelous. It Is 
about the same as swinging Indian 
clubs, and I am afraid to say how long 
I have seen them keep it up, lest you 
might set me down as a prize liar. 
Generally the lord and master lies in 
one. corner of their “ jacal.” or hut. 
smoking a cigarette and watching the 
operation languidly. When the woman 
thinks the water is sufficiently cool she 
steps with a dexterous twist of the 
wrist, and hands him the jar. Usually 
he takes a gulp, growls out, “ Moocha 
calora!" which is native patois for 
“ blamed hot." and she begins again, 
patiently decribing pin wheels. I have 
never made a test •with a thermometer, 
but I assure you they can reduce tepid 
water to the temperature of a very cool 
mountain spring. In Mexico the na
tives confine themselves, as a rule, to 
dampening the jar on the outside and 
placing it in a current of a.r. Near 
The little mountain village of Santa 
Rosa, on the Mexican Central, there is 
a cave through which a strong breeze 
passes a; all hours of the’day. I have 
seen the mouth almost choked with 
water jars left there to cooL

S ’

Sacred Fires.
Sabred fires still exist in some pans 

of India and Persia. . One of the most 
ancient of the Indian sacred fires :s 
that at Oowada. near Bulsar. whi^h 
was consecrated 12 centuries ago in 
commemoration of the v.yage made

How Natives Cool

Water Without Ice. |
When a native in one of the broil

ing hot little-villages of interior Nic
aragua wants to coul some water, says 
a correspondent of the New Orleans 
Times-Democrat, she fills a half-gallon 
earthen-*-are jar about two-thirds full.  ̂
Parenthetically I say ’ ’she.’’ beca'use 
this is a task that requires more ener- J 
gy than any male Nicarag’ian "xas ever j 
known to possess. The jar is made of 
baked clay, and not being glazed, is , 
partially P'jro’us. and soon become«

To Devote Herself

T o Chinese Lepers,
Miss Ella May Clemmons, sister ol 

Mrs. Howard Gould, sails this week for 
Ch.na to devote the remainder of her 
life to humble service in a leper set
tlement ' more irighti’ol than that of 
Molokai, where Father Damien gave 
up his life, says a recent dispatch from 
San Francisco.

She has become a devotee. She be
lieves that-a d.vine obligation has been 
laid upon her to immolate herself for 
the most ’»'retched people on earth. In 
setting sail for the war-stricken East 
she has no compunctions, no regrets.

For many months she has liv^d in 
the fetid slum at the head of a rickety 
fl.ght of ienement stairs, hemmed 
about with yellow barbarians and theif 

= lingo and their smells. The horrors 
of the plague could not drive her away.

Miss Clemmons left the stage when 
she became the wife of Charles Over- 
cracker, a rich young man with a 
beautiful home across the bay. As a 
leader of society she won no small dis
tinction. B'jt domestic conflict arose 
and an uns'uitable mating ended in 
separation. The w fe resumed her 
maiden name. The Paulist Fa
thers announced a new convert to Ca
tholicism. It was she.

With her new-found religion she 
■weot into Chinatown bent on learning 
the language and doing the missionary 
■»’ork she could, so she supported her 
mission and herself by sell.ng her 
dresses and jewels.

I: was while engaged in this unself
ish w rk that the imp'ulse came to her 
to go to the leper colony in Central 
China. Father Conrafy. a priest of 
that seniement, told her about it and 
consented to take her back with him.

A lum  Baking Powders j

lo  Congress.
REPORT t h a t  e v i d e n c e  OF THEIR

h .a.r m f v l n e :ss  ls o v e r 
w h e l m i n g .

The Oommittee on Manufaevure* of the 
Senate were some time ago directed to in
vestigate food adulterations, and accumu- 
toted a voiume cf testimony upon the sub
ject from the best irrfonned parties and 
highest soieatiSc authorities in the coun
try.

Oce of the greater sources of danger to 
our foods, the Commiitee state m their re
port. exiais in alum baking powders. The 
Committee found the testimony, they say. 
overwhelmingly condemnatory of the use 
of alum in baking powders, and recom
mended that such use be prohibited by law.

Senator Mason, discussing in the Senate 
the report of the Committee and the sev
eral bills introduced to carry tse recom- 
mendatiors of the Committee into effect, 
said'

■When we made this report we made it 
based cm the evidence -before us. and the 
evidence is simply overwheiming. I do not 
care how t'g  a lobby there may l-e here 
for the alum 'Dakaig poa'der. I do r.ot ca-'e 
how many memor.As they publish there 
Js no place in the human economy of hu
man load for this thmg called alum. Tne 
overa-helmitig evidetiCe of the leading phy
sicians and scientists bf this cour.tr>' U 
that it is absolutely 'unht to go into, hu
man food, and that in many cases—if the 
gentleman will read the evidence, some of 
tha physicians say they can trace cases in 
their own practice—there are diseases of 
the kidney due to the perpietual use| of 
alum in their daily bread. J

When you mix a mineral poison, as they 
all say that alum is. it is imp-ossible to 
mix it always to such a degree that there 
will not be a residuum left of a.um. 
which produces a-umnia. a.-.d which con
tribute« largely to the disease* of the 
people m this country.

I want to give the Senate an idea of the 
class of men we 'nave called. They ar* 
the leading sciemiets from every college 
of the United States that we could get 
hold cf.

Senator Masson, from a long list of 
scientists who had testified as to the hurt
fulness of alum baking powders, and as 
to the healthfulr.ess of cream of tartar 
powders. mentioRed The following;

Appleton. John Howard, prof-i^or of 
checc*try. Brown University, Prov>der.ce, 
R. I.

Arnold. J W. S.. profeseor. University 
of New York.

.A.t water. W. O.. professor and director, 
Govermeiit Experimental Station, Wash
ington. D. C.

Barker. Geci^e F.. professor. Univers.ty 
of Pennsylvania.

Caldw<-ij. G. C.. professor. Cornell Uni
versity. Ithaca. N. Y.

Chandler. C. F . professor. Columb'A 
University. New York.

Oiiitendeii. Russell H.. professor. Yale 
University. New Haven. Conn.

Com »ail. H. B.. professor. University 
of Princeton. New Jersey.

Crampton.- C. A., professor. Division of 
Chemistry. Washington. D. C.

Fairhurst, .\ifred. p.'-ofessor. chemist. 
University of Kentucky. Lexir.Eton. Ky.

Frear. William, professor. State College, 
Pennsylvania.

Jet-kins. Edward H prof-ss-Dr. depart
ment cf agriculture. State of Connecticut.

Johnson. S. W.. professor, Yale College, 
New Haven. Conn.

Mallet. John W.lliam. professor, Univer- 
sitv of Virginia.

Mew. W. M . prcfes«tr, .Vrmy and Med
ical Department, United States Govern
ment.

Morton. Henry, president of Steven’s la- 
»titute, Hobo’tcen, N. J.

Munroe. Charii-s Edward, professor cf 
chemistry, Columbian Unr.'erslty. Wash
ington, D. C.

Pre-scott. -\lbert B.. p r c f« s :r . Univer
sity of Mich.gan. Ann Harbor M.ch.

r^ice. F., me-ii'ai director United 
States Naval Hospital. Washington. D. C.

Smart, Charles, iieutenapt colonel, as
sistant s'urgeoa general. United S'Ates 
Army.

Sternberg George M. Surgeon-General. 
Unit*-* States Army. Wa.*h:ngttn. D. C.

Tucker. Willis G.. professor of chem stry 
and chemist of State Board of Heali.h, 
State of New York.

Va'ighan. Victor C.. professor. Universi
ty c f  Michigan, Ann Harbor, Mich.

Van Be;.-pen. W. K.. Surgeon-General,

United States Nary. ’Waghingfon. D. C.
WtJey. Prof. H. W.. Chief ClMgBist. De

partment of AgrtcuKure. United Statas. 
Waeiiiitgtoc. D. C-

■W>-man. ’Walter, Surgeon-General Uni
ted States Marine Hospital. Waanlngton. 
D C.

Mr. Pettigrew. Was there any tes»tiinoay 
which showed that tnere were cases of 
iej'ory to health as a result of constanc 
use oi  alum?

Mr. Mason. Yes; I can funi you to the 
testimocy.

Mr. Pettigrew. I do not care to have 
the Senator turn to it. 1 simply want to 
emphasize the jjoint. I agree with the 
Senator. It ha* alwa>*« been my own im
pression that alum baking powder is in
jurious. but I wanted to bring it out and 
make k emphatic. If the proof sustains 
that position.

Mr. Mas-on. I quite agree with the Sen
ator. It is claimed that there is not a 
co'untry in Europe that does not prohib.t 
the use of alum. Certainly three or four 
of the leading countries of Europe to 
which I have had my atter.iion cabled pro
hibit the use of aium in baking powder.

Mr. Pettigrew. Did the chemists who 
came t-efore the Commiite». these profes- 

‘ sors, g'-nerally t«-stif>—was the result of 
I their evidenci—that the cream of tartar 
I baking powd*-r is healthy and does not 
i l‘-ave a residuum which is injurio'us to 
health”Mr. Mason. Ye* I say. emphatically, 
yes; that the weight of evidence is. that 
whenever any of these distinguished m**n, 
who have d national reputation, the lead
ing cheni4k.is of the colleges, were Interro
gated upon the jxsint, they stated the fact, 
every one of them, to my reco'JeCliou.

Costly Bedroom
O f Rich American.

Stepbec S. Marchand, an American 
millionaire in London, is the fortunate 
possessor of the most ’beautiful bed 
chamber in the world. The immense 
apartment, 76 feet by 22 feet, is of 
elliptical form. The walls are made 
with elaborately carved panels in the 
style of Louis XV., the background is 
finished white enamel and the carvings 
and moudings are gilded, says the 
Philadelphia Record.

The wall and dado woodwork alone 
coet $64.000. The wall inside the 
panels is hung with purple and gold 
Genoese velvet, mantxfactured by a 
Lyons firm at a cost of $38 a yard. 
The wall hangings alone cost Mr. 
Marchand $10,850. The ceiling is elabo
rately carved in decorated by special 
artists from Paris, and cost $1&.S50. 
The curtains and curtain draperies 
were of the same material as the wall 
panels, and cost $0000, exclusively of 
vitrage undercurtains at $1350.

The carpet, a handsome, hand-tied 
purple Aiminster, had to be specialy 
dyed, and cost $41 a yard. This for the 
whole bedchamer cost $15.750. But the 
chef d’oeuvre of the whole department 
was undoubtedly the bedstead and bed
room suit. The bedstead alone cost 
$li«j,000. Of massive ebony, with elab
orate carvings of solid ivory, and inlaid 
with gold filigree, it occupied the finest 
artisans of France for nearly two and 
a half years. .A.t the outest a serious 
difficulty arose that would have daunt
ed any one but an .Ymerican. It was 
fo-and that the magnificent trophy at 
the head of th« bedstead was so 
large that no single piece of ivory 
could be obtained of the required di
mensions.

The firm talked of reducing the carv
ing. but Mr. Marchand would not hear 
of it. They found a tusk of the 
requisite size at last, but it took sev
en months to find it. and the cost of the 
ivory and the journey as far ris fN- 
anyembe, in Africa where the mam-

moth task was discorered. ran Mr. 
Mr. Marchand into a further expense 
of nearly $20,000. The hangings of the 
bedsteads were of special purple dam
ask. coating $24 pn yard, excltiaiv« 
of the initial cost of the loom cards. 
The warbrobe was nearly as expenMra 
as the berstead; $145.000 was the eSpet 
price paid for it "When the trifling ad
ditional exi>ense  ̂ of dressing table. 
$64,000; washstand $36,000, and table 
de nnit. $14.350, are taken in to account, 
it •will be s*en that the entire suit ag
gregate the enormous sum of $487,750.

The chairs, of solid carved irory, 
with ebony and gold inlay, increased 
this amount to som ething over $5*0.00»>.

After figures like these such trifling 
items as $3650 for a cheval glass. $6150 
for a chimney piwee and OTergla»», 
$2450 each for tha lour doors of the 
room, $1440 each for Use orerdoor« and 
$36<) for the washstand table fittings 
fade into insignificance. The total cost 
was $068. 7*>0.

How Li Hung Chang
Trapped the Poisoners.

Many residents of Chicago well re
member the visit of Li Hung Chang 
to this city during the aged Chinese 
minister’s tour of the United Sûtes, 
si;y« the Chicago Chronicle. His quaint 
observations on men and things were 
distinguished by wonderful shrewd
ness, which shows itself in everything 
that the old man says or does. .V 
characteristic story is now in circola- 
rion regarding him. He was engaged 
in a bitter fight with some of the more 
conservaiive members of the isung-li- 
jamea, when he received as a present 
a magnificent, bat, as he had ever.r 
leason to believe, a poisoned cake. He 
put the cake aside and set all his pow
erful machinery to work to find out 
•«ho «a s  at the bonom of the plot. 
The investigation was panly success 
ful. the crime being traced to three 
men, cf whom one at least was abto- 
lutedy guilty. Li had the trio arrested 
and brought to him. The cake was 
produced, with the remark that “ po- 
litenees forbade his testing it until the 
three generous donors had had an cp- 
porlunky to enjoy fu  excellence.

Li cut the cake and one o f  his servi
tors handed it to the unwilling guest-. 
Each took a piece and ate. or pretend
ed to eat. One crumbled the piecfs 
and let them fall to the floor, but th** 
other two ate calmly, without mani- 
f ft.isg any emotion. Tea minutes an i 
the two men began to show symptoms 
of suffering. Li smiled benignantly 
and said to the man who had no: 
eaten:

“ Your wisdom Is so great that I am 
compelled to preserve your head as a 
souvenir to transcendant genius.”

The man was removed and prompt
ly decapitated. To the other t«'o the 
premier remarked:

“ The cake that you are eating Is not 
the one you sent me. but one which I 
had my cock imitate. The poison from 
which you are suffering exist* only in 
your imagination. I knciw of no «'ay 
to cure your present pain exc<*pt by 
letting you share the fate of your 
friend «h o  has just left the room.”

C h in  l> in iplc&
ar* local In aatar*. T1>«y xM« n*d«y ta 
Ooma>ao Tf»«tn*ni.

HE2SKEU*S OinMEVT
to A «proftc A>r Fr%cto>m. THHc

A f  dtoocóers. Í»cfB* ft ka«.
NEISXEU’S SOI»

dean tb* poraa. maca tb* akla saA. am’ '«« 
moa «B1W. Frlc* % canta. SamplaB A«a,
lOHNSTOa. NOCLOWâT « CO-,

LION
COFFEE

Sold only in' 
i-fb. Packages.

Premi'im List in 
every Package.

Best Coffee 
for the Money.

Insist upon
LION COFFEE!

W00L50.S SPICE CO., TOLEEXX O.

itmcTzr.E
_ __ r.-«--,fL»*ílU«. .a,.<a.Otá artteO-O*. «b».*Uta. eiASI albìlASS, BA***tn

P O U L T R Y .

s

C IM C R I B B L E  A C O .  . W A C O .  T E X . —, Tn- -.c.-rar-l M ohuw’K Pi;.-- 
m-uin R.r'K- ■' a'. 1 Poultry ¿u^-
p i i e -  V a l  l a M e  book ^er.t fr-zv .

P O U L T R Y
Ex“ r̂  ise is the best stimulant for 

egg production.

of other interest, ” but the hens failed to bring 12 eggs with each variety of j

W L. HUNTER-HANDLEV-TEXAS-ir.i.-s -cr i For; Wort.n. 
A •arg<i;r. n H arr-’ i ' ’:;.-n;outli R> k-". 
Kawk.i ? K'.ya: B: .r- -trair_ For >*Ie 
cr.ra,j. .■ a ur.t t ra. vinz. for .--x : :■
c . . ; . T » '  -uur. ire i Tr.r? mere you t iX - , 
the ch -a i-r  1 » tnak-- ih-ra. S a 'i^ fa '- ’ 
tiun p'laranteei. No trouble to ar.i«er
q,r*:lL:.z.

i t-\t a recent poui'ry convention 
■»'as decided that a’oO'u: 55 per cent is 
the average hatch for an in .ubator.

to lay any eggs. The plaintiff alleges 
that he was unlawfully deceived by 
the defendant and seeks to recover $10) 
damages for his wasted labor and for 
is expenditures for chicken feed.

S W / N E

MAPLEHURST PARM, RUSSELLVILLE
T- n. t '' B. I-.ak. iiToi' '•‘ -a.nl 

O'oira t .i'-«. iRt;*;.- : to r-ziitry i;- a pair 
P -i;!« n r ^  «  ;rkir,ir «train, pair. 3»' 
h-R». t: .? <Hi:a9‘.n * bre-^-rs, .v:. to Xl ait , 
br—uer« about on e-'h 'r l ’ heir worth. 
Evk. row or.Iy half pri''»: It.S p-r thir- 
t — I. >- n*’• thi.-'y. V r.*r out of 
g-’Od 'w matir c« •, .«om- Tt-c rv-r IT it..'*'' .
r r bv H 1-— !■* stool ore«. B P.

-k  a : i W . W ya.n -i U ’ e  I n c u ’o a t o r  e e g « .  
I’i per 1 ■

The val'ie of eggs exported from Can
ada in 18i*9 amounted to $1,267.'•63: in 
1»‘98. to $:.255.3'>4; in 1897, to $1.978.- 
,47').

Chicken cholera will neveh bother 
you if you have clean quarters . an 
abundance of green food and pure 
water four your birds.

POULTRY SWINDLERS—There are 
■’sharpers" in all lines cf b'usi- 
ness. Unfortunately the poul

try business Is no eiception, 
These felloivs prey on the community

fo«'ls they had on exhibition, and w e;
had a fine case of eggs that attracted I  ̂ _
a good deal of attention, and no 12 Morria & Co. o, :^n .Ynton.o, Tex 
eggs sho’si'n were superior in size to "^-ock and Farm Journal d.J
those from our own Sock of Buff Leg-| t,*e cre-i. o, i,, we t,j..ni,
horns, many refusing to believe they “  «>aine. i.hat w-gucceeded in selling four pigs to one 

man at Eagle Pass of those advertisedw'ere Leghorns eggs, so many people 
having become accustomed to associate 
small fo-wis and medium sized eggs 
with Leahoms. Many times when ans- 
•wering inquiries as to what varieties

in your paper, 
belcnzs!"

.\il honor where

fo, • a Time, but sooner or later they ’we raised, have been told they had no
come to grief. The Memphis Scimitar 
te'.ls of one of these cunning rog'ues 
woh -was arrainged in the United States 
court of Memphis charged with using 
the mails to defraud. The fellow ad-

use for Leghorns they were so small; j 
only a few days since a party said of 
our fowls, ‘ yes. they are pretty but 
so small.” I asked him how heavy , 
his fowls were, and informed him that

W R, MICKLE. SHEPTON, COLLIN• T'Xa^. P.'ian-l Chinas ar.d 
Crv i>ou;t >. tV.h.sp-r ?1 No. and
Poub!- \Vi;k< ; i  No. ’TU'J bead h«rd. 
Chol 'c  l.T iiMd'.als a: moderate price*.
B r in e  T irkeys. s /m - choice youri' or,«s 
t.- «'Dare from •io-nnur.J y-ar:'ais Tom. B. , 
P Rock. Light Brahmas. Pa.-trlige Co- I 
c -  »-« To'jIo'4«- O -'se  ar. I P-kin Dti, ke. 
We w ;r . r. 11 f- a l« H premiums In l*«u 
a'-d "t- D «<irae number in 1«*>. Ea«« io? 
hat-hiRii. Write your wa.-.ts.

W W. JACKSON. IOWA PARK. TEXAS
E,i.'i iroir. While acd Barrei P:.v- 

mou’ h R ks I.tirh* Brahmas, Whit- L -r- ' 
horr.s Bla-k M.r.orfca«, Black Lar.gshar,:-. 
P-k'ir. dack«. Bags from above stock |i.td 
frrt". Sa:.«factIoa g ’uaranteed.

The hog. sheep and cattle breeders
combined cannot equal the army o f , , . , ,   ̂ , ,
poultrymen and there is no danger of could be purchased and he
an over stocked market.

vertised for sale sittings of egg.« of bad dressed two hens the previous 
a certain knd at a figure much l<̂ ss 
than that for whi-'h this particular

TOO MANY PIGS.—It is a mistake to 
overstock your place with pigs or 
any other animals. Too many 

farmers, in attempting to make money 
by increasing the number of animals, 
do so at the expense of quality, says a 
swine authority. .An overstocked farm 
is not a profitable one. A farm that, 
is overstocked is one that has more

The Sc.uth Texas Poultry and Pet 
Stock assocdation held a meeting at 
Houston. Monday, July 23. and decided 
to hoW fhe next annual poultry show 
Dec. 3 to 8.

Watch the young chickens and do 
not let them form the ha^t of roost
ing in trees and other unprotected 
places, if they do it is hard to break 
them of it when th e ’cullur’d gemmens’’ 
come.

J F, HENDERSON, FT. WORTH, TEX.
Bre--i;rr •»̂ 'r’ lb« <ion’t ruy. My 

F j^ L z lv t"*  *r- Ivreatiful. T ’n-y ar- ! 
•*r tnacnir.-«. .Tb.ey .^re p r^ ta N - My ' 
Light Brahma* ar- aui .crata. massive ;a i 
*iz*. beautifu! ii. sbapv »r.d color. Egg-a 
J! 3c per U. b „

J W. PITTMAN, BENBROOK, TEXAS.
Ben- rook Pi’ jiiry  Farm, brevier 

of M. B. Turkey» Toulotr»-- <>ee«- isrow 
bir*l«i. Barred Plym-vaih R.-'k Egzs tZ 
j--r a-?tinc !J egg^' Turkev Egg«. t3 f r 
H G 'use Eggs J3.>̂  per drzv.u. Corre- i 
•pon-1er.ee » ilM'ed. No trouble to *:-»wer ! 
qvrstloD# M-nt'OR the JourraL

I P. LOCKR10GC, AUSTIN, TEXAS.Cr
For sa.e. S. C. Brown Leghorns I 

and Barred Plyrao’jih  Rocks, a* fine a* ¡ 
cwn hr raí«—-*. Pairs, irioe and per». Prices j 
r»«sofab!» 'or  ouality of stock. Eggs for 
hatohi.dc tt. X) per s-ttJr.g at 15.

E EDWARDS. IOWA PARK, TEXAS.Egg« Whit- a.-. I Black Lsngshans 
Barred W hi'* *f*-i Bu*T P. Rocks Brown 
*n/1 B'jff La-grorus. Gold-n Wyandottes, 
Loght Brahmas Pekin Imcks and White 
Guln-« ergs. Tic for Vi for X  days M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, Jl.jo for I i  Roup 
Cure lac per box.

Farmers have given more time, 
money and attention to poultry in the

evening .hat weighed 3'« po'unds each,
Rnif T.oe-hnm In i character than Can beAou can hatch a Buff Leghorn In '

offered as guarantee $10 for a chicken Jtice or July and they -will lay the fol- 
hatched from one of the eggs which lowing December and win you honors

in the winter shows.
Do not expect every Buff Leghorn 

chick hatched from eggs to be a prize
winner. as they will not all be cracker 
jacks. CO matter where you get them.

Do not condemn a Buff Leghorn ^  - becAiizi» oc rm-chas-chick until it is full grown. lUhen the I, * , Qret because o- pu.cna*V„a a f e c d .  secocd because of mjury tochick IS first hatched dent report they • , “  .. , __, ,r,,, „„a  -„a  ibe thrift and growth of the animals,are no go. and this, and than Just °
let them grow up and nine times out 
of ten' you will get more than your 
money’s worth.

! 1842. The prevailing color in this 
‘ portrait is sandy, or reddish brown 
; spotted with black. The feet and legs 
for nearly all their length are white. 
But we may legitimately conclude from 
references made by Sidney, that even 
prior to this lime there were other 
Berkshire« with markings not far dif
ferent from the Berkshire markings of 
to-day. 3. That the old Berkshire «  as 
preeminently noted for the magnifi
cent character of the meat which he 
produced, because of the large propor
tion of the lean and the admirable 
«ay  in which the fat and lean were 
streaked and otherwise blended. And 
4. That he possessed a vigor which has 
fitted him for hunting for his food or 
storing it away in large quantities 
«'hen fed to him as his owner might 
desire.

grown hog, and will often save many 
times its cost in a single *eascn.

It is not necessary that hogs sbouid 
be provided «'ith a place for «allowing 
in m'jd. as th<=y will seldom wallow 
except when s’afferieg from heat, a  
bog does cot perspire fre« l̂y, and so 
feels the effects of heat v«-ry quickly. 
■V\'hen the only means for protection 
from the hot sun is to bury him.-4elf in 
mud. he will naturally do so. In the 
shade of a builiing a* ofi^n miss s 
the breeze, but in the shade of trees 
he will al'jrays be conten'ed. .An ab'tn- 
dant supply of water and protection 
from the sun are both necessary but 
should never be combined. ’With shade 
and good «'ater provided, the other 
details cf the location are of minor 
importance.

SW IN E .

W EST VILLAGE STOCK A ROIM.TIFarm. Aibion. Li. L. L. Reid, pr  ̂
bre -d *  Ir;4,r-jLi(iR-br-«l.R oland C hina m b  
9h.'-.»pi-hirr- .«h.-<-i,. Farrrd P lym outk  _ 
a-.d  W h it- l^àT! ■ rn ch i' k. r.*—all o f  
kradlRir •tra.n-.r. i 'r .c •» rta soca b l* . Wi 
for pfi’iva

M o r r is  a c o ., s a n  a n t o n io . rex .?
OfT.'Tv ^  jt. Crocaelt street. Twei 

r.r.e lut» r« of i> gi fur s*le at 
r.rict-». Thrjr ar- of th* Stumpy 
la;iikt*llo« -tral.D.- a.Dd away up la «aaH^ 
ty. J-„st wh.t you arv lookinc for t*
I<r jve your herd, Alto, Scotch Colli* 
of best .«Irain*.

EO L. OLIVER, COOPER TEXAS.Fani-y Berkshire p'lr». The ’
U-at q’jailty. by B;a< k Prince Zd 3343.
R-r cf hrat and •« — pftak« prize* at 

I ia.«. Show pijr» a sp-rialty. Browa Lev-^ 
! horn ChK ken* and Ekk- for *ale at 
j enable prlc«.*.

was of a kind other than that of the 
eggs offered.

The man did a land afflee business 
for a whUe and realized handsomely on 
every sale for in each "sitting” of thir
teen which he sold there were twelve 
common eggs and one of the kind he 
advertised. In order to save himself 
on the guarantee the fellow boiled the 
common eggs so that they «-onid not 
hatch, and of course there was no 
chance for a buyer to get more than 
one chicken for a sitting. That j 
chicken, however, was of the kind ad-j 
vertised. |

This man's bright Idea caused him to

properly cared for or kept in a good.j 
thrifty, growing condition. Wherever 
the numbers interfere with the growth 
or ■with the attention that should be 
given them it is overstocked. If the 
pastures are too small for them or 
too short, necessitating the purchase 
of feed, the profits are cut with a two-

.A CHAMPIO.N OF CORN.—Prof. Wil
liam P. Brooks of the Massachu-

More money can be made with half 
the animals properly fed and cared for 
and kept in a thrifty, gro’wing condi
tion. Every pig or other animal should 
have a chance, and if they are crowded 
it is impossible to give them a good 
show. Numbers sometimes are the sole

past five years than they did in twenty , eighteen months in prison.
years before the advent of the poultry ______
shows. The poultry she«' is a school 
in which the farmer receives his pre
liminary education in the art <̂ f poultry 1 
breeding.

BUFF LEGHORNS —If they are so 
• good a variety why de we see so 

Irttle in print in regard to them? 
■writes B. W. Fellows of Grand Rapids, 

X ' 31ich.
In buying fowis. especially have had the above question ask

breeding. they should be reasonablK! ^hat I

settes agricultural college has pub- of losses instead of profits. -A
lished the result of a feeding test of many new beginners make the
two lots of fowls from December 12 j fatal mistake of overstocking, 
to April 30. one having what he calls! ______
a narrow ration using 257 pounds of ( o r ig in  OF BERKSHIRE5 —The ori- 
wheat, 190 pounds of bran. 43 pounds! jpjj qj Berkshires. like that of alii
each middlings, gluten feed and animal J other British breeds of swine, is
meal. 44 pounds of clover and 18Vi j shrouded in much obscurity, says Profij 
pounds cabbage, and the other having, Thomas 3haw. The river of their his-1 

pounds of wheat, 102 pounds of tory. though it is not likely to flow 
bran. 39 pounds of animal meal ¿lid through all the continents, rise* 
clover, 108 pounds commeal. ,136 tQ  ̂ land obscured by mists and clouds.

EX »OAZ BCNBROOK, TEXAS.Barr—! Plymouth Rocks. Viirorous. 
farm raised- iTee range far young and 
for breeding stock. A nnt lot o f young- 
Btrr* for sa'e at reasocaMe prices. Egra 
C per •ettiiig. Correspondence sonrited.

POULTRY R K m eO éE S .

well matured, ia order that their good had to studv hard to know how
points as well as disqualifications may to Wswer; for w  ̂ have got to find the . , ____ ________ ______________ _
be seen. While u is possible to person who has raised a flock of pounds com ^ d  15*4 ^unds cabbage.|xhg that can be said with refer-,
that a fowl is single or ro^ combed, Leghorns, that was willing to part ^  noticed that in this com and • ence to their origin is that they come !
feather legged or clean, old or veryj -̂ jtjj them, and being unanimous in commeal take the piace of a part of qj qj the original old English; 
young, there are many other points their pra’se replies a breeder of Buff "wheat and bran and all the mid- 
that cannot be determined upon «ntil, Leghorns! ’ After' having bred them dlings and gluten feed in theother. This 
the fowls are reasonable «»ell matured. | years and compared them with ^as a supplementary test, following

The best of breeding will produce a 
certain per cent of inferior specimens. 
-And no man can tell by the appearance 
of an egg whether its product will be 
on inferior specimen or the reverse. 
Any breeder is liable to send out eggs 
they may be from "gilt edge” breeding 
stock that will produce nothing but

breeds. What the original was was 
we only know in part. But manr of 
the oid writers on swine would seem 

mahy of the much ■written of ■varieties, ̂  tests for both summer and ■winter feed- • to be in substantial agreement with
I am of the opinion that their superi
ority over the B'jff L^gjiom ^  only 
on paper. The demand of to-day is

ing for two years past. He says that, 
the hens having the •wide ration, rich _  
in com. laid more eggs, both in winter was

reference to the following conclosions. 
vix.: L That the original Berkshire

a large animal capable of

Qemar.g lo a tn va e a  aegree. ,v4ur *
friends the changions of the W ^ -  in winter and 32 4  per cent in snm- 
dottes. claim early development foX The com ration cost leas, and

/^M L O R O -N A F T H O L E U M - ,
A preveative *n-l cure. Jfon-poisOD- 

oo*. For R oub. Ctiicken Pox. Gmps. Lice, 
Jtlra*. '-'iMiie»«. Ueed preperiy dilutetl. 
Chloro-NzptholeutB is a safe destroyer o f, 
dl*e«-«e «.Ttas. Gallon*. IL50: special'
prices In barrels. Peultry treatment book 
«• nt free on request. Wyndham Robert- 
*oii StoraKe and ’Warehouse Co.. General 
A sects and <1tstributorw 127-S Swiss ave
nue. Dallas. Texas.

for a thoroughly practical towl. and summer, than those on wheat ra- being developed until he could be made 
I believe the Buff Leghorns fiU this Lions. to weigh 860 to 1000 pounds. His body
demand to a m^ked degree. \Our difference amounted to 25 per long. but. onlike his white con-

' ' — temporary in the northeast of England,
I it had fair width; his head was me-

ordinary specimens, and the very next them, making them desirable for broil-, calculated for 100 dozen eggs, they dimn but of course longer than it is 
selection might produce a larger per ers. yet are forced to say they lay have cost $4.56 less in winter now; his ears were rather long and
cent of fine birds. A man stands a rather small eggs, and not so many And $3.24 less ia the summer test than eaclined to droop; he had long limbs 
better chance of getting fine specimens of them as the Leghorns. Note our Lkose from lot having no com. The and was withal a tilow feeder and ma- 
from two or three sittings of eggs, results in testing our favorites. We ^®re a l»  b e t^  in color <a yolk tnrer. That his coat, like that of Jos

eph, « ^  osualiy made up of many col-
resluts from one sitting. produce broilers, at 12 weeks old they ^  te« the fowls were examined, and three dominant among these

dressed 2 to 2^  pounds, with no dark Lhcn slaughtered, and the corn fed , yrere sandy, black and white, and domi- 
-As a result of a quarrel over some pin ealhers to injure fine appearance. fo»l»- although they had laid more eggs, naat perhaps ia the order named. But

chickens which refused to lay eggs, which made a ready market for them 
two residents of Copeyxille, Kan., have , to oar neighbors at tĉ > prices, their 
become involved in a remarkable law- j full, plump bodies proving to be very

dressed an  ̂average of about a half ̂ hrovn aa.d buff and some other colors 
pound heavier head, and an expert. ^  not «ee™ %o have asserted them- 
pronounced them of batter quality, i ■•iyes with anything like an orderly

In raMng chickens for the market, 
tha large whtts breeds are preferable. 
m  they present a moch finer appear
ance wbm dressed than the dark 

es^edally if dressad when pin- 
are nameroua,.

suit, says Poultry Farmer. Jason Bro- fine flavor; so we have no trouble to DRcing two test^tn 1897, and 189S. from , tmifonnity or in equal degrees. Some 
phy, the plaintiff, avers that his neigh- diepoee at our mil«, in this "way, and December 12 to October 3.corn-fed hens ot the appear to have beea all
bor, Needham Weeks, presented him | whan it comes to eggs, the Wyanttottes 127 J eggs per hen, and whaat-fed, gy nearly all. aaady. some all or nearly

X._____ J a___________ ŝ  __ t _____ ____ ^1________ X-*_« __ ___ _ X— Xo, 1 - Ua #Um«> * « . « « .  ̂_______ ««ten hens and two roosters in February j (or any ocher variety) are not in H hens laid 105.1 e g ^  He thinks chat 
last,, and assured him that the hens t with them either for sis^or numbers ^h«st has been greatly overrated, and 
woold lay upwards of sixty eg^ a | produoed. A few years ago I 'was super-1 value of corn greatly underrated 
week. Brophy fed and cared for the intsndent at tha ponitry department' *a a poultry food for eggs, 
chickens for ten weeks, “devoting most at ow comity fair; I seat an invita- 
of bis time to them, to the detriment tiog to ail exhiiitntg I» a y  department j

all black and some all or nearly all 
’White. Bni more commonly they were 
varioaaly spotted. That some of these 
colors died hard is evidenced in a draw
ing of a Berkshire in Prof. Low's “Do-

LOCATTON AND WATER SUPPLY.— 
For successful hog raising almost 
any location is iiltuable ’» here there 

is a fertile soil on which food crops 
can be grown at a small expense and 
where an ab'andant supply of pure wa
ter can be secured, says b'alletin No. 
ICH) of the United States agricultural 
department. A good spring, or a small 
running stream which is no: contam
inated by drainage, furnishes the best 
possible water supply. A large stream 
is undesirable, as it makes it difficult 
to keep the hogs fenced in. ca'usn fre
quent losses by overflows, and often 
brings germs of disease from points 
nearer its source. The last objection 
Is strongest of all. as the germs of an
thrax, cholera, swine plague, and other 
contagious diseases are often carried 
long distances by water, and such a 
possible source of infection should be 
carefully avoided. This spreading of 
diseases by means of running water 
has been very plainly marked rn near
ly every outbreak of cholera in the 
hog-raising sections of the North, and 
though the disease is comparatively 
rare in the South, still it occurs occas
ionally, and its spread should be pre
vented by the use of every available 
means.

Shallow, stagnant ponds, in •which ' 
the hogs are allowed to wallow, are 
equally undesirable and should never ̂  
be tolerated. It is true that such jionds , 
are in very common use and that maay 
fine hogs are raised with no other wa
ter supply; it it is also true tha: 
such pools are always disease-spread
ing centers and are often responsible 
for serious losses which are attributed 
to cholera. No animal can be healthy 
or produce meat of the best quality 
when compelled to drink the pntrid off_ j 
al with which sixih ponds lu-e always 
poisoned. Where a pond ia the only I 
available sonree for the water supply, 
it shoald be fenced so that neither cat
tle nor hogs can reach it. and the wa- i 
ter shoald be drawn off into an oatside 
trough as K is wanted. It is a small I 
matter to provide for this when a dam 
ia built by having a 1-lnch galvaniaed 
iron pipe laid throngh the bottom of 
the dam. The end of the pipe in the 
pond should be protected by a large 
strainer, aod the outlet provided with 
an antomatK float valve so that the 
trough •will always be kept full, no 
water will he wasted, sad a ffeah sap- 
ply will be drawn in as fast as the 
trough is emptied. The whole arrange- 
meat caa be aaada at an expeaaa d  sot 
sxraadiTig thawahseoCartaitfe haU-

G EO. E. BROWN-OEÇATUR, TCJA’e «.11 ** * Uzrxmin.

or POICoUl

SWINE PASTURErS—Where clover
will gro«' readily the best swine , — . . .4 r, i,
pAstur^s incliio^ clOT^r, snu , of "l.x>rpT̂ .iOw.

rve Other pastures are not necessary. • Kir.ir !>-*" ar.<i *1*4  ̂ strsina.
W inter rye will come first in order ,. . .  , , , __ for iftil Lr<«:riC- nMand when kept down closely will be | ro «**.-. All «111 b* *oid
much relished by swine, says the W est- 1 rtM-rv«-. *t pn-. *t-  *»;*, tn lot* la u
em  S«rineherd. After winter rye j
com e clover o f the medium v a r ie t y . ----------------------------------------
Then early sown rape will come in j'jst —̂  e d a r  vale  h e r d  
after the first growth o f the clover cr..n** M K.-.r.ey CoUla
base been eaten down. Later the sec-; . x*». H L. Si.iki-' ••^vepr^or. 
ond growth Ol the med.um clover will xYfi. Dout;* Wilk«-» M<y]ci, No 
be OB hand, and still later late sow n ' rh t-f M*r«h*il. No. 4»ej" A<iv«nou 
rape will carry the iw lne right o n ' „  
untU the approach o f winter. W here. *r,e trio* n -t J
these tw o crops will grow in good form  j turkey? F)*.-k L*nx«a*n* and
the swine grower need not trouble to  I Pi>wiou-h Rock chkk-n*.___________
look about for any others. Of courae, I
other pastures may be grown, but there ' ^ T ?x M ^ ^ o * k ^ in 'h * ra ^  r5 rtsl
is usually not much need for th^m. 1 chin* *«011-. Tb* gr—x ai« h

W here clover will not grow the rhl«-f bo* r*prr»*ru* tk* b«*t famine* o f
w *  K*riAv and nats 1 br-cd. Plr* not r*4ar«-4. Farm beCw* pastures may be rye, barley ana oats.j^^^  railroads. Satlrfartlon x«rape, sorghum and rape, grown in the. 

order named. Instead of sorghum, peas . barklev, birdville 
and also sweet com may be grown.} L  Lc'»’ Ba.-kl*y** h-r/of ^ TEJ

It is not necessary to grow all of these ‘, ISvL. r amiijr conn«
^ a j

Catener
cotinection ’U'flkas 

Short?: sp AU leadoig straua*
*d. Few choice boar* and jroaag i
sale.

T o m  FRAZIER KOFFCRL _CO'Jnty. Tfexa*. D-ir>--J*
- , . ___ C’r.ole* r-rietered.It 18 a happy country I Artesia Farm. now ready

B E LG IA N  H A R E S .

DOGS.

in one season. For instance, winter 
rye and rape when sown at propar sea
sons may be made to answer the pur
pose without any of the other crops.
It is fortunate, however, to have such i 
a -rariety, for then there is opportanity 
for a choice.
for producting swine where pastures 
cin thus be gro’wn for them in such 
variety.

No grower of rwine should think of |>̂ allas BĈ lgian HARE RJ 
being «rithout a plentiful supply of a . j l . r -a '^ k . p̂ p b

abnndance of suitable pasture will tead • wiii tkk on your hAods. Wriia
much to cheapen the cost of producing j d«wcriptiv* price u»t. _________ ^
pork.

Eevery swine grower knows that suc- 
ceas in pork productlOB is best pro
moted by having an abundance of good T  ■
pasture. The hogs thrive best and i of ̂ th* best English »train* ia 
make pork cheapest on graaa and years* •xper.enrt in br--ding 
clover, for, by Mtnre, the PiSH ie ^  i “¿nTitlSTfor*
on graas as well as grains, and not; 
on grass exclnstvely at any season.
Clover shoald be managed so that pigs 
will always have it young and tender.
When ft become* woody larger acock 
should eat it down or it should be 
mowed so as to allow the iietr growth 
to come OB. Rape is also being more 
largely grown for bog instore and It 
makes a very good one, espaelally in 
the fall, and early fall sown rye serves 
an excrilent purpoae after tt has mads 
a good growth. With reasonable fore
thought it is BO very dilBntlt matter 
to provide good pastares for bogs the 
whole eeaaon througb. and they will 
be all tfcB bettsr for M at ««O as m on

S T O C K  R E M E D IE S .

• HL0R0-NARTH01.EUII-
t*  cure *r.d prevent Ep 

•es. Cbolera. Lio*, m 
factant. Eric«* And pr»v*BtiTB tSi 
of rwtne stnt fr«e oa r w w t. Wy 
Robertaoc 9cor*a* and Wazeban  
Generai Agent* and Dwm k utesSL- 
Swi** avenu*. Dalia», Tez.

cheaply grown. No ooe 
raise hogs srithoat pIsRty et 
throaghont the aeasoB. boi 
alao that U takea gzmin ta .l 
laarfcatahìc hog. aaé to k 
BBtBtM CVM ft



TEXAS STOCK AND FABM JOUBNAL,

O'

r O R T  W O R T H
' Th« folloiwing stoclcmaD were vìkKots 

fu  the city:
W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro.
W. T. Ditto, Wichfta, Falls.
William and James Stewart, Strawn. 
D. G. Vicks, Albany.
F. A. Oapps, Mi<ilaxid.
0. C. Fiddler, Cresson.
H. D. Rogers, Kansas City, Mo.
J. D. McCutchcon, Chickasha, L T.
A. R. Berry, St. Louis.
Dave Earnest, Colorado City.
Prank Keel, Wichita F'alla.
J. B. Gibbs, Clifton.
R. B. Pyron, Sweetwater.
Gus Junes, mjnzales.
H, C, Babb, Decatur.
W. R. Ourtis, Childress.
William Holloway, Meridian. •
W. F. Cowden, Midland.
J. O. Logan, Swetwater.
Ben S. F'erguson, Cleburne.
John Rabel, Meridian.
H. O. Carter, Marlin.
Charles Goodnight, Goodni^t.
J. P. White, Roseville, N. M.
Fted Chase, Council Grove, Kas.
W, W. Watts, Ix>uisville.
D. L. Knox, Jacksboro.
Dave Oalsley, Mineral Wella.
J. Leago, Oameron county.
J. T. Pemberton, .Midland.
J. S. Sterling, Caddo, I. T.
Ben Cobb, Archer county.
Phelps White, Rosewell, N. M.
W. H. Jennings, San Antonio.

Ben Brewer, Caddo, I. T.
M. Samson, Alvarado.
J. M. Doble, San Antonio.
N. S. Ferguson, Cleburne.
D. D. Price, Newark.
R. C. Sanderson, Btg Springe.

with other carttlemen. He finally 
steered White into a reeort' where a 
card game with an accamplice.in which 
the cattleman put up the money, soon 
did the rest.

The remains of George Connell, a 
young cattleman of Midland, were 
brcruföit through the city Sunday by 
hiß brother, W. D. Connell, en route 
to Brownw'ood .for burial. The de
ceased was a nephew of W. E. Con
nell of ihis dity.

J. M. E>augherty of Ablline, was in 
the city en route home from a visit in 

jsouri and Indian Territory. While 
;re he looked after his m-inlng in

terests at Joplin, Mo., and his big herd 
of cattle in the Territory. He has not 
yet begun to ship to market.

A. F. Crowley, orf the Mallory Com
mission Co., returned from a visit in 
Kansas City, and Mrs. Crowley and 
the children returned from a month’s 
stay in Midland. During Mr. Crow
ley’s absence the Mallory interests 
were in the charge of his brother, H. 
E. Crowley of Midland.

Farmers in the city Saturday from 
the northern part of Tarrant county, 
report that the recent rains have caus
ed the wheat to begin to sprout in the. 
shocks. The owners have not been 
able to get the grain threshed because 
o! the scarcity of machines and aie 
worried at the outlook for their crop.

Tipton, Davis, I. T.; J. M. Vale, Davis, 
I. T.; B. M. McMahan, Nevada; Hoxte 
& Hoxie, Clrcleville; W. C. Pool. 
Grandview; J. L. Waskom, Colorado 
City.

It is reported that 160,000 of the re
quired $100,000 has been subscribed for 
the Fort Worth cotton mill. Most of 
the subsoriptions have thus far come 
from outside parties, but as the en
terprise approaches a certainty the 
business men of the city are taking 
an increasing interest in the matter, 
and it is believed that the remainder 
of the amount will easily be obtained.

WHOLESALE COBIHG
At Dr. Duncan’ s Private Sanita

rium —An Interviewer Calls on 
Dr. Duncan and W itnesses the 
E ffect o f His Treatm ent and 
Talks With the Many A fte r  
They Have Been Cured—Only a 
Few Mentioned Below.

There is no abatement in the success 
that Dr. W . E. Duncan, Fort Worth, hasAmong railroad circles of the city j 

It is reported that A. E. Stillwell has .achieved in the cure of complicated mala- 
a plan for an air line from Kansas and deformities. The doctor’s per-
City to the Gulf, entering this state attention to all patients in the San-
at Quanah, and passing through Sey
mour, Graham and Mineral Wells to 
Stephenvllle In Erath county, and 
thence down the Brazos valley. It is 
said that the line has been examined

sending a two-cent stamp. No man or 
wouAn could lc«m a more useful and lu
crative profession, as the fact that they 
have perfectly prepared themselves with 
til-; knowledge of this profession gruaran- 
tees to them a useful life; one tha>t w !l 
prove satistaciory to the suffering public 
uiid to themselves as well. In writing Dr. 
Duncan, address 300 Bast Fourth street, or 
on arriving at Fort Worth any hack or 
bus will bring you to the front entrance 
of Sanitarium.

S A N  A N T O N IO

Exports and Im ports.
The total foreign commerce of the 

United States during the fiscal year 
1900 exceeds by 16% per cent, that of 
any preceding year, being $320,000,000 
greater than that of 1899, the heaviest 
one on record preceding the one which 
has just ended. The total commerce of 
the year, as shown by the figures of 
the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, is

I 1
i __ _____

! Among the visiting stockmen this 
* week were:

W. A. Mangum. Uvalde.
Jerry Nance, Kyle.
J. C. Poulton, Kyle. ,
W. P. May, Cotulla.
Adam Morriss, Kerr countJJ,
W. C. Wright, Taylor.
J. N. Kincaid, Sabinal.

and that early movements in the en
terprise may be expected.

W. W. Waitts of Louisville, was m 
the city en route to his ranch in Cros
by county.

W. H. Weeks, general agent of the 
Kansas City stock yards, attended the 
funeral at Waco of E. T. Ashburn, live 
stock agent in Texas, for the Illinois 
CentraJ. Mr. Ashburn was taken sick 
while in the north and died soon af
ter reaching home. He was well 
known In this city and was very pop
ular among his business assoefiates.

J. W. Montague of Mexllco, Mo., was 
in the city en route from his ranch 
in the San Angelo country to the 
Creek nation, w’here he will begin 
shipment of his cattle to market. He 
reports the San Angelo country to be 
in good condition, but the recent rains 
have caused serious w^ashouts. The 
Santa Fe was the greatest sufferer, 
having about thirty-five miles of track 
damage between Ballinger and Cole
man.

Uarium has won for him the friendship of I $2,244,193,543. The exports are $1,394,-
evti^' one with whom he has come m 479,214, or $163,000,000 in excess of 1898,
ccrtact, whilst the relict immediately ex- which held the record of the largest
perienced after the first treatment Is ai- exports until the record of 1900 was
ways conductive to rest and sleep. In the ah n f  tho ^reat classes showb.^k recently published by Dr. Duncan AH Of the great .Classes sao

( 'All wooden vessels that hold butter 
should be carefully washed in brine 
! and all parchment paper used around 

butter should be soaked in brine. Com
mission men claim that much of the 
mouldy biftter in the market is due 
to the fact that tubs and pails are not 
soaked enough before being used and 
that parchment paper is sometimes not 
soaked at all. It is the little things 
that count immensely in the butter 
market. • -------

"g ?

L -l

Jno. W. Kokernot and family re
turned the early part of the w’eek from 
a noth’s trip to Hot Springs.

Tom Coleman was up from his 
ranch several days thfe "week and re
ported good rains d^wn that way. He 
went back Friday.

Mr. Sansom of Alvorado was in the 
city this week. Mr. Sansom, in discuss
ing the cattle feeding situation said

the history of several extraordinary dif- 
lirult cases was given with the same re
sult with every one, namely, a complete 
cure. Since that time a large number of 
ai'.clitional cures have been made, many 
of them seemingly incurable diseases.

Dr. Duncan calls his methods “ Combin- 
e-1 Sciences,” and it Is just what he calls 
It, a combination of what Is best and most 
curative of all science.s that are used for 
the alleviation of pain, or arrest and cure 
of diseases combined of heat and cold in 
all forms. European magnetic massage. 
Sv. eclish osteopathy and many other forms 
of sclentiric treatment are used at the 
Duncan Saniftarium. and they have al
ways been successful.

The Duncan Sanitarium is a large home
like, two-story building at No. 3U0 Bast 
Fourth .street. There is an effective corps
ducted in an up-to-date thoroug'h rnaiin;r. 
?.iio. \V. E. Duncan assists the doctor 
t\ith all lady patients, who are under her 
direct chargt“. There is not a more com-

and cer

O. C. Fiddler of Cre«son went went 
through with a car of cattle for the 
Chicago market.

W. D. Allison, Cattle Raisers’ aa- 
sooiation inspector at Midland, visited 
headquarters in Chls city.

C. A. Waterman, live stock agent of 
the Iron Mountalin route, was visiting 
the local commission men.

Grain has again begun to pass 
through this city in large quantities 
en route to Galveston for export. Now 
that the blbckade has been raised there 
the wheat whik:h has been held in the 
Orthwein elevator here was released 
.Tnd sent on to the original destina
tion. The quality is very fine, pajTticii- 
larlly by that from Panhandle points, 
averaging No. 2 grade.,

world.
Dr. Duncan opens a class

Charles Sharp, Ixiycr for the Cudahy 
company in the local market, left ter 
a short visit in Wichita, Kau,

The J. B. Daniels Lave to<-k Com
mission Co., is a now firm which has 
embarked In business in Fort Worth.

J. S. McCall and wife of Colorado 
Cky, were in the city on route to Vir
ginia, for a visit. .Mr. .McCall is a 
raiser of Durhams and Herefords and 
has recently added 200 Galloways to 
his herds.

R. B. Pyron of Swetwater, closed a 
deal during the week whereby he pur- 

, chased of J. E. Jones of Clarendon, his 
I lease rights in 100,000 acres of pasture 
land in Gray and Wheeler counties, on 
the north fork of the Red river. The 
land is said to be very fine for grazing 
pur{K)ses and will be stocked with sev
eral thoibsan-d steers / in addition to 
those already owned by Mr. Pyron.

that from the present price of cotton' Sy^^not^^aT iuccessfuT'’l'^o’ne In th-i 
seed meal it looks as though iUls rather ' 
hazardous for a breeder to embark too 
extensively in the business this season.
Mr. Sansom explained that meal can 
now be contracted tor not lower than 
$18 a ton, which is a higher price than 
feeders have ever paid. With these 
prices, in the face of the big corn crop 
in the northwest, it looks as though 
there w’ill be very Mitle feed in Texas

an increase in exportation: fisheries a 
million dollars: mining and forestry, 
nearly ten million dollars each; agri
culture nearly fifty million dollars, and 
manufactures nearly one hundred mil
lion dollars over the phenomenal year 
1899.

•Imports are also heavy, especially in 
the class designated as “ articles in a 
crude condition which enter into the 
various processes of domestic indus
try.’ ’ Of the five great classes of im
ports, articles in a crude condition for 
use in manufacturing show by far the 
largest growth. Manufactures show a 

Oi' servants, and the establishmont is con- • gain of about $20,000,000 over last year;
articles of voluntary use, luxuries, etc., 
also about $20,000,000; articles of food, 
about $15,000,000; articles wholly or 
partially manufactured for use in man- 
uta<!turing, $25,000,000, and articles in a 

on tiiQ first I crude condition which enter into the

of the

Cattle receipts at the Fort Worth 
stock yards were heavier than for 
some time, but hog receipts, were light, 
amounting to thirteen cars. Prices,

--------- : however, were good.
V/.yJj. White, a cattleman of Brady, i signors were: S. C. Dupree, San An-| official

I. T.. was a visitor in the city on Mon- j gelo; C. R. Morgan. Bowie; S. P. Smith.. Avashington of the census returns. Send 
day and reported to the police that he i I)e<iatur: J. O. Hayler. Greenville; G. ‘
Irad been biiiK’oed by confidence men E. Seiiermon, Jacksboro; S. Laugh-
out o f about $50. White arrived on i miller, Pottsboro; Wood & Wright, | „ut delay, and get one guess free. Take 
the early morning Santa Fe train and Gatesville; Joe Harlsey, Giles;
was approached by one of the confi- | Weikel, Honey Grove; F. Thompson, subscriber and send it in and get another 
dence men. who gained White’s friend- i H.ico; L. A. I^uscnm, Temple; E. 0. ] gu^ss free, in addition to the guess which 
ship by his pretended acquaintencs I Throckmorton, Mineral Wells; W. M. | win be given him.

of each month in his "Combined Sci
ences,” in which he instructs those desi.-- 
mg to learn the profession. Any one at- 
i'.icted or suffering or desiring to lean;
"Combined Science” as a profession can 
learn all particulars by addressing Dr. W. 
r:. Duncan. 300 East Fourth street. Fort 
Wcrih, Texas.

Among the most Important cures that 
have been recently naade can be mention
ed that of Mr. H. J. Weltman, Fort 

this year, and the feeders here cannot 'I'exas. a leading business man of
successfully compete with the nort.i- , house. His trouble was a complete break- 
western feeders. “ The outlook for i Ing down of the nervous system, and his '
feeders this fall,” said Mr. Sansom. ‘<is'tp-"We verged upon insanity. Ail pliysi-ans had given him up as incurable, and very bad in the face of the price that advised his friemls to place him in an 
feeding cattle are held at, and the price , asylum. He came to the Duncan Sanita-
nf feed Tt Innka ns thniie-h if wa«: a rii.m, and in thirty.days was able to re- ot leea. u  iooks as tnougn u  was a uuties, a well and |
hazardous business for a man to put strong man.
money into it at all.” The short cot-I 'the little daughter of Mr. E. J. Mason I
ton acreage and the promise of a shoit I , , , . * mi, i____ „.:n  curvature of the spine, and was pdraljzeu. | tures and mechanic arts. ’ They alonecrop will affect the industry, according Her physicians had given her up as being 
to Mr. Sansom, only so much as it will permanently afflicted. On the other hand.

L>r. Duncan has permanently cured her.
Another very interesting case excited

■the curiosity of the interviewer, being the amount to over S3fifi-long-stan.llng case of 20 years of an aged ' „ * „ inaustry amount lO over ^duu,-
gt ntleman from Winchester. Texas, J. H. • 000,000. Thus the manufacturers' ma-
McCalum, who was so enthusiastic he terials imported during the year
could no’t refrain trom exhibiting his de- . . about *400 000 000 out o f alight over the cure he obtained in 3i1 S°iOUni lo  aooui 4̂UU,WU,UUU. out OI a
days, as he said he had spent over one ! total of $849,000,000. 
thousand dollars with all other methods of 
treating disease and had never received 
even temiKjrary benefit until now. He fell 
he was permanently cured, all done in ,’!0 
days. “ Why.” Mr. McCalum said, “ it is 
marvelous! I am more than satisfied with 
the treatment.”  Dr. Duncan told our re
porter that he was going to graduate on -n-irAi.' iv-rov-oT-a nrrv-the new year the 1900 class. All students \% EAK, NERvOLS MEN.
commencing before September 1st next. If you suffer from Lost Manhood. Emis- 
wculd enter that class. The intention is j slons or any private Disease, get our 
that this cla.ss will be assured choice loca- book, “ A WARNING "VOICE.” It tells 
tiens to commence with after their grad- you all about them. Sent free for 2c.

have a tendency to advance the price 
of feed.

various processes of domestic indus
try, over $75,000,000.

The most notable features 
year’s commerce are:

1. The increase in imports of manu
facturers’ materials not produced -at 
home.

2. The increase in exports of manu* 
factored articles.

3. The fact that the foreign com
merce for the first time in the fiscal 
year record crossed the two billion dol
lar line. Imports of manufacturers’ 
materials form in fact nearly one-half 
the total importations if we consider as 
manufacturers’ materials the class “ ar
ticles wholly or partially manufactured 
for use as materials in the manufac-

aniount to about $90,000,000, while "ar
ticles in a crude condition which en- 

! ter into the various processes of do-

L. B. Allen and W. J. Moore re
turned from their Cline ranch Wednes
day. They say that rain fell from 
Spofford to Del Rio but did not come 
far enough east to reach them.

Jno. K. Rosson of . the Kity, was 
down from Fort Worth a couple of 
days this week on business. He says 
good"‘rains have fallen both in north 
Texas and the Territory and that cat
tle in the latter country are getting in 
prime condition for market.

The census guessing contest 'will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you. ,__

J. W. Mathis returned 4his week 
from a trip down into Frio and ad
joining counties where he bought about 
300 head of steers, threes and fours, 
for fall delivery. He got them from 
Schorp & Spattle and paid $25 for 
them.

W. A. Clare of Beeville spent sev
eral days in San Antonio this week 
and left Friday for his ranch at Spof
ford. He says he is still troubled some 
with worms, but that with this ex
ception there is nothing of which he 
can justly complain. A good rain fell 
in that section the first of the week.

Col. Meyer Halff has returned from a 
trip down to his ranch in McMullen 
county where he spent about a week. 
He says his range is in gobd shape 
and that cattle are in better «hape 
than he has ever seen them before at 
this season of the year. There has 
been plenty of rain to Insure grass 
until early fall any way. Should no 
more come in the meantime. Col. Halff 
will shortly leave for his ranch in the 
Midland county.

It relieves pain, purities The t(10od and 
Invigorates the whole body. Ar*ong Its 
many wonderful cures we give the fol
lowing list of diseases, as given by those 
who were cured of them: Rheumatisnv
Paralysis. Cancer. Eczema. Bright's Dis
ease, Diabe’tes, all Female Troubles, all 
Stomach and Nervous Troubles, Constlpa* 
tlon, Insomniei. Menstrual Troubles and 
Piles, all Fevers, Weakness, etc.

It restores lost vitality and brings th< 
organs back to a natural condition. It 
combines the power of Electricity with 
the life-giving force of Oxygen.

If you are interested in this advanced 
method of treatment, we ask you to call 
on us. or write us. and we will take pleas
ure In furnishing you all the testimonial* 
you may want.

Consultation an3 Printed Matter Free 

F O R T  W O R T H

E l E C m E  COMPANY
Office Over *'Tlie Columbia.”

Trade-Mark*

‘ BÜCKLECINE."

^ ^ P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e ’ ’
SAVES C A T T L E  FROM

B L A C K  L E G
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last .'5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsement* 
and testimonials sent FREE on appheation.

P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e  Q o .,  Chieasoe
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kanso* City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San FrancUco.

R A N C H E S  F O R  S A L E .

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of 725,000 
to the best guessers at the federal census,

I to be made by the Press Publishing Asso- 
Among the con- ( elation of Detroit, will be continued until

announcement is made from i

in il.OO (no commi.ssion allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, with

your neighbor’s subscription as a new

Work has been commenced on the 
Belton cotton mill. It will be completed 
in time for next season’s crop.

nation. Dr. Duncan has a beaullful Illus
trated book which he mails to anyone

stamp. DR. 
Chicago, 111.

W. 11. SAUNDERS & CO.,

The aboT* la a cut of the instrument nsed br 
Dr. Terrill for the examination for Catarrh 
anti all aoee and Throat di.seasea. It enables 
the Doctor to ahow his patient the condition of 
the affected part*, and if needing treaimeut ex
plaining ita neceasity.

DISEASES OP WOMEN.—Dr. Terrill has 
made diseatee of women a s|>eciaUy for the past 
twenty-fire years, and basalt the late instru- 
■lents. Batteries, Electrical Appliances, Etc., 
for their snccessfal treatment.
A SURE CURE
brlngaorganic weakness, destroying both mind 
and body, with all it* dreaded ill* permanently 
cared.

NERVOUS DEBII.ITT and all of its attend
ing ailments of yoang.middleaged and old men.

WEAK MEN—He leatorcs lost rigor and ri- 
taliiy to weak men. Organa of the body n hich 
bare been weakened or slirnnken through dis
ease. overwork,excesses or indiscretions are re
stored toinll power, strength and rigor by his 
own snccessfal ^stem of trsatment.

VBRICOCE^E.—A cars in erery case. No cutting.
Pfl-ES, PinTULA—And alt rectal diseases 

cured. Noknifa, no pain. A cure guaranteed.
URETHRAL, STRICTUREnnickly and per- 

■tanently cured by Electrolysis. No catting, 
■opain. No mocay until curad.

SYPHILIS—That drsadad dine.r*« of man
kind, quickly nnd permanently cured by the 
naw treatment without the poisonous drugs of 
bygone days.

Becnrea Catarrh, Asthma, Har Ferer and all 
Disenaas of the Stomach and Bowels, Liver, 
Urinary and Sexual Organs, Heart Disease. 
Rbnnmatism. Neuralgia. Paralysis, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Cancers, Tumors, Skin and Blood Dis- 
SMea. and mil Dlaeases of the Kidneys and Uri
nary Organs. Microscopical examination of 
UieUrina frae. Kbilepsy cured or no pay.

Examination and consultation free.
Correapondenen will receive prompt atten

tion. (Strictly confidential.)
Cottsnltntioa free and invited. Send for 

'̂ vestioH blank. Do not fail to send for his
o«k. Erery one should read it. Sent free on 

. .-pUcatloa.
DR. J. H. TERRILL,

as «AIN STKECT, OALUS. TEXAS.

RUPTURE I PILES
CURED QUICKLY. SAFELY

, _ _ --------AND PERMANENTLY
’ WITHOUT THE KNIFE, 
i Fistula. Fissure. Ulcerations and 
• Hydrocele. Ns Curs no 
‘  Pamph let of testimon lals free.

. DI6KEY A DICKEY.Linz Bldg.,Dallas,Tex.

DR. A. B- KKATHLEY AND WIFE,
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements,
la'ucorrhoea. irregular oy 
Suppressed M e n s e s .  
Weakness and Nervous
ness. A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 
strictest privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur- 
K ihe»eiiiformation. etc.. HOSPIT.AL.
'SJ2 Jdckson. cor. Preston St.. Dallas, Tex.

D A L L A S
Homer Bads of San 

here Saturday.
Antonio, wag

D. K. Newsom of Beaumont, spent 
Sunday in the city.

W. T. Brown of Wylie marketed a 
car of choice hogs in Dallas last Fri
day.

tending an invitation to visit Dallas 
and make purchases here the letter 
will give a classified list of the mer
chants who have subscribed to the bu
reau. Arrangements were made to pay 
all expenses, *

Frank Davis, the well-known Denton 
county farmer, was in the city this 
week.

J. E. Weaver, manager of the Rock
wall oil miils, was a guest at the Wind
sor last Friday.

Clem Bros, of Rocket was on the 
Dallas market with a consignment of 
hogs last Friday.

Dr. W. Folsetter of this city, acting 
as state veterinarian and who was sent 
by the state live stock sanitary board 
to Edwards county to investigate the 
causes of disease of stock in that coun
ty, has returned. He stopped over in 
San Antonio to consult with W. J. 
Moore, chairman of the sanitary board. 
They went to Austin on Monday to 
consult with Governor Sayers and At
torney General Smith on some of the 
legal phases- of the disease that has 
presented itself. Dr. Folsetter found 
that 300 head of cattle have died in 
the past year in that county, and that 
two persons succumbed to the disease.

E. M. Brownlee, the Lancaster hog 
feeder, was among ,he visitors al the 
stock yards Friday.

E. W. Pool, editor of the Snyder 
Coming West, wig a welcome caller at 
the Journal office Tuesday.

Lee Weaver, W. W. Whisenant and 
A. H. Payne, all of Hutchins were 
visitors at the stock yards Wednesday,

W. Schrimscher of Duncanville was 
here Monday. He had a load of hogs 
for this market and sold them at satis
factory prices.

Ell Staten, T. F. Bentley, W. H. Bent
ley and T. B. Truitt all prosperous 
hag men of Bristol, Ellis county, were 
in the city during tiic week.

Cecil Lyon of Sherman was In the 
city this week making arrangements 
for attractions for an old settlers re
union to be held in tliat city August 12.

M. C. Glenn, the well known fanner 
of Kleburg, was a caller at the Journal 
office Saturday. Mr. Glennn states that 
recent rains have greatly improved 
cotton and late corn.

The Dallas hog market for the week 
ending Saturday 21, shows a marked 
Improvement over the previous* week. 
The receipts were slightly in excess of 
any week during the present mou^h. 
with prices steady to 5 cents higher. 
Prices ranged from $3.50 to $4.75, with 
bulk of sales from $4.40 to $4.65. Some 
of the sales made at the Armstrong 
packing bouse are as follows: Lee
Weaver, Hutchins, $4.50; J. H. Ground, 
De Soto, $1.65; E. M. Brownlee, Lan
caster, $4.55; Llge Runnels. Allen, 
$4.75; S. K. White, Ovilla, $4.50; T. Q. 
Williams, Ovilla, $4.60; G. M. Gwieis, 
Folsom. N. M., $4.00; J. W. Trice, 
Wheatland, $4.50; W. Brown. Wylie, 
$4.65; Clem Bros,. Rockett, $4.50; R. 
M. Brothers,.Wheatland, $4.40.

j partme/its of their entertainment tms 
j year, and that the improvement in the 
' fair is galBg to bo -as marked as has

cellent fruit crop, immense wheat crop | going to make 4mprovements in all de- 
at good prices, fine corn and cotton 
crops, the sawmill men getting rich 
from an increased demand for lumber, 
the cattlemen rolling in the wealth 
they have been accumulating for years 
and, the people talking factories and 
diversification instead of politics, Tex
as should be good enough for anybody 
on earth.’’

Top hogs brought $4.75 on the Dallas 
market this wfek. Lige Runnels, the 
well-known breeder and feeder o f  "Al
len. Collin county, reached this market 
with 117 head 'which averaged 2C2 
pounds. Armstrong was the buyer.

Dallas Medical Institute,
Md Akard Sts, Dallas, Texas.

rfsst sod best sqaipped io the State. 
• i«Uy trssta all chroaie. private aad 

Sioab^ dlaease* of men, womea and chil* 
Only tboea oase* desired for treatment 

,,kan* maisted the beat effort* of other 
in v* . Olas&osis blanks fcsnpn

P. T. Huth, the well known Abilene 
cattleman, «l'as among the week’s visit
ors. Mr. Huth has a nice herd of 
Shorthorns which he reports are in 
fine condition. He states that the corn 
and cotton crops in Taylor are in fine 
shape for a good yield.

T, J. Carr, who travels extensively 
in Blast Texas, returned to Dallas Sat
urday. “ I have heen in the peach sec 
tion of Texas during the post week,” 
said Mr. Carr,-“ and the crop is some
thing magnificent. They are certainly 
diversifying in East Texas and have 
been shipping enormous quantities of 
tomatoes, melons and peaches. Jack 
sonrtlle alone is shipping out train
loads daily and has two canning fac
tories running day and night. One 
of the big shippers told me that this 
year’s peach crop would bring Jack
sonville a half mtilion dollars. Those 
people are getting rich. With the ex-

The executive commiittee appointed  ̂
to perfect arrangements fOr the organ
ization of a merchants’ bureau met in 
the Commercial club rooms yesterday 
morning at 10:30 o ’clock. Those pres
ent were Messrs. S. J. Howell, W. O. 
Connor, L. O. Daniels and Chas. Stein- 
mann. The result of their conference 
was that an organization to be known 
as the “ Dallas Transportation Bureau ’ 
will soon be in existence. Twenty 
thousand circular letters of invitation 
will be printed and mailed to mer
chants in Texias and Oklahoma and In- 
lUam Territoiifi«.'' In atMHion to 'e x -

A C LEA R  HEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a 

fine appetite and a ripe old age, 
are some c f  the results of the use 

of T u tt’s Liver Pills. A  single 

dose will convince you of their 

wonderful e jects and virtue.

A Known Fact
A n  absolute cure for sick head
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour 
stomach,di2ziness, constipation 

bilious fever, piles, torpid liver 

and all kindred diseases.

Tutt’s Liver Pills

THE DALLAS COTTON MARKET.— 
The Dallas Commercial club will 
this season make a special effort 

to increase the cotton receipts a/t this 
place. The cotton market committee 
have a ■well defined plan which will 
tend to promote the interests of the 
producer. The farmers in this and ad
joining counties have been mailed the 
following circular;

“The merchants of Dallas have en
deavored to place Dallas in the front 
rank as a cotton market, and the will 
continue to use their best efforts to fur
ther promote the interests of the farm
ers by seeing that they get the very 
best price for their products. We un
derstand there will be more buyers on 
our market this season than usual, and 
we feel assured with the co-operation 
cf the farmers, we will make Dallas 
the best and largest cotton market in 
the state.

“ The Commercial club, through this 
comnnittee, offers the same induce
ments as last year, viz: To those who 
wish to hold their cotton we will weigu, 
store and insure all cotton free of 
charge that is brought to this market 
on wagon by farmers who raised the 
same. ¡If desired a loan can be secured 
at any of the banks on our warehouse 
receipts.

“ The warehouse time limit will be 
extended this year until Feb. 1.

"There will he a premium of $59 
given by this club for the first bale 
of new cotton brought in by wagon.

“ In addition it is proposed to give 
away $500 in premiums as heretofore.

“ The warehouses at the corner of 
Lamar street and Ross avenue will be 
in charge of J. F'. Caldwell, who will 
cheerfully give any information de
sired.”

been the improvement in the method 
of advertising the^fair.. But then the 
State B’air Association can always or 
nearly always be depended upon to 
spring something new on the people. 
I like to take in the .fair, all the way 
from the races down to the smallest

Jos. F. Green of Encinal is feeding 
some cattle both at Encinal and on his 
ranch. H. G. Ezell of the Barse Live 
stock Commission Co., was out there 
the large part of the week and reports 
some remarkable gains in w'eiglit made 
by the cattle at Encinal. Some of 
these cattle will be on exhibition at 
the International Fair here this fall 
and the exhibit will include Red Polls, 
Polled Durhams and Shorthorns. Ac
cording to <Mr. Ezell' some of the cat
tle are taking on 9 pounds per day. 
This he says sounds unreasonable, 
but he has Sam Jordan, a stockman 
of Encinal, and W. G. Jahusen, the 
Association inspector, as witnesses, 
they having helped him w'elgh up sev
eral head of them in the morning of 
the 15tb insL

S A N  j ^ T O N / O
Jerry Yates of Campbellton was here 

several days this week having brought 
in a bunch of fat steers which he sold 
ir. the local market.

No. 409—In Nolan county, we have an 
improved ranch of nearly 12,000 acres, In a 
solid body, about fifteen miles from 
Sweetwater. It is a good ranch; lias 
plenty of water, excellent protection for i 
stock and is well coated with mesqulte 
grass. We can sell this on easy terms for 
$2.50 per acre.

No. 520—Ranch containing fourteen sec
tions, all patented, situated within ten 
miles of Amarillo and three miles from 
■U'ashburne; ail smooth, rich, plains land, 
with heavy turf of mesqulte grass. No 
poor, waste or broken land. There is one 
good well and a large earth tank. Price 
$1.25 per acre; easy terms.

No. 521—This is a ranch of 12,000 acres, in 
a solid body, all patented and with perfect 
titles; ,lt i.s located within fifteen miles of 
Amarillo and is crossed by three streams 
of running water. It Is well grassed, has 
splendid natural protection and is. In all 
respects, a first-class ranch. There are on 
the ranch 6(K) high grade, young cows that 
can be bought with it. if wanted, at a 
very reasonable price. Write us for map 
of ranch and full particulars.

No. 352—On the Colorado river, not far 
from Coleman, we have a ranch of about 
15,00i) acres for sale at a reasonable pries, 
that, in our judgment, is not surpassed 
in thas section, of Te.xas. It is, nearly 
every acre, choice agricultural land, and 
it is all heavily coated with curly mesquita 
grass. In addition to tne Colorado river, 
it is crossed by several large creeks. Tho 
imiirovements are good. Write us for 
mat) and full particulars.

No. 3.Vv—Ranch of 17.712 acres, in a solid 
body and in a perfect square, can ba - 
bought for $18,000. The land Is all patent
ed and titles are perfect. This ranch if 
near Ozona, In Crockett county. It is 
highly improved: In fact, the improve
ments have cost fully $7000.00. Ahout two- 
thirds is rich, smooth prairie; lialanca 
hilly anil liroken. It Is well grassed, ha* 
an ab)indanoe of never-failing water, good 
protection, etc. This is. certainly, a bar
gain. Can lease adjoining tract of I8,u0* 
acres for a term of years, if wanted.

W IL L IA M S  (& W IN T E R S .
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle,

F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X A S .
Dallas Office: 3:2 Main St-------- ^

H. N. Pollard of the Strahorn-Hut- 
ton-Evans Co. returned Tuesday from 
a trip to St. Louis and French Lick

where he is, but that shippers weie 
just a little disappointed in the tur:i 
the market had taken of late. 
c:ally in regard to cows, 
turn about August 1.

Espe 
He will re-

attraction on the grounds. I think tne j Springs in Indian^. He is greatly im-
faii is the greatest institution we have, 
1 use the word ‘great’ in the sense of 
doing the most good. No one will 
question the statement that the fair 

! has done for the city of Dallas, even 
if the benefits to Dallas are more di
rect and ostensible.”

proved as a result of his trip.

OFF TO AFRICA.—A party including 
about thirty men left yesterday 
evening at 8 o’clock via the Texas 

and Pacific for New Orleans, en route

Jos. L. Loving of the Evans Snider- 
Buel Co. returned Wednesday from a 
ten days trip to. St. Louis and is now 
out on the Guadaulupe river at "War
ing with Mrs. Loving to spend a few 
weeks in recreation.

Col. Joe Cotulla of Cotulla w'as here 
Saturday on his way down to Cuero 
where he will attend the Republican 
convention which meets there Monday. 
Mr. Cotulla has recently bought about 
600 head of steers. Is, 2s, 3s and 4s 
from A. Hirsch of Laredo, paying 
$19.50 per head. He shipped a portion 
of the cattle to market, and has the 
balance cf them in the Buena Vista 
1/asture in "Webb county.

W ilson ’ s Cowboy Stirrup.
Malleable Iron tinned. The 
Stirrup ever Invented that ()OM 
hurt the lofften. The top her 1i  
ilirown forward to a* to preveol 
•trikin4( the ankle. No danger o f 
hanging in etirrup in caee of acei* 
dent. Atk your dealer for it$ if ha 
due« not keep it, write ui.

m’llOLKkALK
Leather, Harldlory and 6ad( 

dlery Hardware.
Write for our Saddle <TataIocua 
We m akea epecialty of fine aaddied
Sueer, Steininann A Co.-• I>SI.LX», TtXAS.

J."F. Simpson and family of Uvalde 
spent s^4ay or two in San Antonio 
this we<k bn^their return from a trip 

to South Africa. They will be joined to Corpus Christi. Col. Simpson is a 
by about twenty others from Marshall 1 banker and in addition has a very su-

TEXAS STATE FAIR.—J. B. ElWs of 
Baird, who is one of the best 
known race-horse enthusiasts of 

that section says regarding the Texas 
State Fair:

“ West Texas is beginning to come to 
the front as a racehorse section, and 
what we want the Fair Association to 
do is to offer a stake for 2-year-olds, 
the horses entered to be thoroughbreds 
and of the proper weight, the distance 
to be one-half or three-quarter-mile 
dashes. Such a stake wouM encour
age the men who are breeding race
horses in the state, and would bring 
ap astonishingly large number of en
tries. Entries would be made by Jim 
Black, Chris and Brown Seals and my
self of Baird; by Jim Newman. 
Charles Haley and Jim Trammell of 
Sweetwater; by Ellis Richardson of 
Albany and by others.

“ I I saw the moving pioture show 
given by the State Fair advertising 
car men out on the. west end the other 
nicJit and it is certainly a novel and 
pleasing way of calling the attention 
of the people to the fact that the great 
carnival is again going to do business, 
at the old stand next telL 1 am glad 
to know that tbe State Fair peovte are

and about thirty are now in New Or
leans. All "Will take passage on the 
steamship Magician, which will leave 
that city this evening for Cape Town 
with a cargo of about 1000 mules.

In return for their work on the voy
age they will receive free transporta
tion from Dallas to Cape Town and $15 
each on reaching that place. It was 
somewhat difficult at first to secure 
volunteers, but late in the afternoon 
all the places were taken and a num- 
er of applicants were turned away.

The party was composed almost en
tirely of young men. Few, if any, were 
over 30 years of age and most of them

perior herd of black^uleys.

R. W. Rogers has returned from a 
some what extended trlt> down the 1. 
& G. N., wherfe he spent about two 
weeks studying conditions and loca

Dr. 'William Folsetter, actjng state 
veterinary surgeon, was here Saturday 
and Sunday and left Monday in Com
pany with W, J. Moore of the Live 
Stock Sanitary board for Austin to 
consult with the powers that be in re
gard to prvalence of charbon in Ed
wards county where the doctor has 
been for a week or ten days. He re
ports the situation very serious and as 
requiring prompt and decisive action.

Alfred Giles returned Thurtiday from 
a trip out to his ranch in Kendail

F R B B t  F R B B t
r\ON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AOg.VTf 
L ' Dfsl Direct with tbs Artist*. We wiL 
make 10 a vonn sendinc qn a pbotoaLlfe NIzs 

, OlletiV. ¡rayon or Pastel Portrait Free o f  
Charse >, latrodueo pur superior work. Ext 

'actlik insn  'liirhly artistic fluish and prompt 
return w sm dl pboto suaranteed. Sand u* 
yonrph .oatonoe.

P R A N K  P I H H B R ,  A f t l « * ,
'• 283-285 Kim St, Dalla., Texas. '

THK
National Exchange Banf̂

DALLA.S, TE.XAfi.
Capital and Surplus.....$350,000.00
D e p o s its   .......................$3,000,OOOi00

ROTAL a . Vr.SBIS. I’ r.»l<l»ntE. M. Kxasdo?), Vlc*-Pr.tldrat.A. V. I-AM. Cs.hi.r.Natua.-< Adams, AtiltunI Csthlsr
ting a few bargains in live stock. He j county. The high water caused by
spent several days in Mexico and said 
that he found/some good butcher cat
tle over therq but did not buy any
thing.

Geo. B. Hosier of Hosier Bros., who 
have a ranch in the Pecos country, 
passed through San Antonio this week

something in the nature of a cloud
burst on the headwaters of the Guad
aulupe last Sunday kept him water 
bound aH the week. He was the first 
man to cross the river after it became 
fordable. He .says cattle and grass are 
tip top but that the flood was a disas
trous one for farmers and others liv- 

! ing along the river course. The water. . , on his way west from a trip to Kansas ,
were under 25. They carne j^ncipally \ m̂̂ here he has been since the Dem- got up in one man’s field and took off 
from the country around Dallas and o<.j.atic national convention. He said ’ a stack of oats, landing it intact at 
from neighboring towns and, as a rule, j-gogg in good shape, the back door of a mercantile estab-
were uncertain as to what they would having fallan out there about the Hshment located on the low ground at
do after reaching the end 04 the trip.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

Cotton Mills.
The South is not only taking up the 

manufacture of low grade cottons, Tiut 
is also beginning to make fine stuffs. 
The Fall River view is given by a  man
ufacturer of that city, who says: “ The

first of the month.

VC. A. Lowe and Bud Chapman have 
just returned from a two week’s trip 
to the South. They visited Laredo, 
took a few baths at Corpus Christl 
and Mr. Lowe received and branded 
some cattle at Hebbronville bought 
from Ed Corkill seme time ago. They 
report a very enjoyable trip and say 
cattle generally are in good shape.

(Comfort and he knew of another in
stance where a calf was carried three 
m’iles down the river line and well and 
the farmer drove down fn his wagon 
and took it back home.

S. R. Walker, manager of Dull Bros.' 
ranches in Texas was in San Antonio a 
ccuple of days this week.
been down on the La Salle and McMul- 

I lin county ranch forbusine^ very extansively. WHh luc j.^ county ranch for several weeks 
cheap labor and long of granger act He has super-
South. a c ^ p  ! intended the cutting and caring for

about 300 tons of sorghum. He sayscan be turned out at much less ex 
pense. The Norxbern manufacturer 
could not stand this competition. They 
decided to make a better quality of 
goods. Heretofore the fine qualities 
were imported from abroad. Now as 
good a quality is manufactured by the 
mills of Fall River, and is for home 
consumption. New machinery is sub
stituted for the old. The old

the range was never finer nor cattle 
fatter.

CANARIAN BU'TTER IN ENGLAND. 
—Consul Brush, of Niagara Fiils. 
sends the following report to the 

state department: The growth
in the exports of (Canadian but
ter to Great Britain is attracting gen
eral attention. In 1897, the average 

He has , exports of butter form Canada to the 
English market were 3500 cwts. (392,- 
000 pounds) per month; in 1898, the 
average was 5500 cwts. (616,000 pounds) 
per month; and during the first eight 
months of 1899 the average exceeded 
14,500 cwts. (1.724.000 pounds) per 
month. In August. 1899, the tremendu- 
ous total was recorded of 60,957 cwts. 
(6,827,184 pounds), or 220,232 pounds of 
butter per day. The butter is prepared 
especially for export, brings a high 
Price, and the demand for it seems

W . H. G ahto.v , 
J no. H. O asto .v ,

R, K. G aston , 
R. C. A y r e s .

G A S T O N  & A Y R E S .
B A N K B R S .  .

Knepfly Building, Corner ^taln an<i ' 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, - -  -  TEXAS.

DB. J . B. I I E I I I O I E . '
504 and 605 North Texas Buildings r

rSACTfCS LIMITED TO

Skin, Gtaito-Orioarif aod Eectal Diseases
DALLAS. TEXAS.

A. P, Rachal, a San Antonio cowman. 1 
who has several thousand bead of cat- ! 
tie in the Caddo country, where he Has i 
been for several weeks, had the mis- i _
fortune last week to get his collar bone j almost unlimited. The minister of ag- 

hands ^ couple of ribs broken by a horse ! rlcultuYe has been especially active in 
employed in the milTs were of sufficient ■ igiijng on him. His family are npw j promoting the sales oi Canadian butter 
experience to turn out the good quality, j yp with him. Recent advices j and cheese throughout Great Britain.
This has resulted in a decline of Im-1 that he is recovering but that he

had a very close call.

E. G. SEN TER ,
LAWYER,

312 Main St. • • • • Dallaa

i a t \ i All branches oil 
^  Music taught by 

IQk I: eminent teacher*
(>i>en all the year. 

_  Home departin’!
jM lldsleXttS for hoarding pu« 

Cbas. W. LmdaB, pils. Send for cat* 
Director. aUtgue.

LAXDON CONSERVATORY.
F. U Box Ml. Dsllmt, Tezss

ported goods. I do not mean by this 
that the South has all the cheap cotton 
trade. 'There are ten mills in Fall 
River and New Bedford which turn out 
the cheap grade. Tbe other seventy or 
eighty mills are dercCsd to the finer 
grades.”

• c a . n i l )

Ed. G. Palley, who has been run
ning an outfit in the Territory for A. 
P. Rachal and Gus "Witting, was here 
Thursday and Friday. He has gone 
down to his home at Floresville io 
stay a  week pr ten days. He says cat
tle are getting in fine Ax 4n the Terri
tory especially in the Caddo country.

The result of two years’ work show 
possibilities that are worthy tne earnest 
attention of United States shippers.

Tbe census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an- 

nounceu|ent of tbe result of the cen> 
BUS. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to yoa

Southérn Hotel
Main Plszs sod Dolorosa 8t- 

B to c lc m e n '«  H ead <|u «rter«. 
BsM, *2 09 Par Day.

Elite HoteL
European Plan.

MsIb Pisss aad Soledad StrasC.
* 8aMfl* iUMi* Ktr Traveliag N*i.

Loostannau & Bergeron, -
Prop*, aad Mars. )

SAX AltlOVIO:--------------- ---------- : te*A8
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TEXAS STOCK AOT) FABH JOIJBXAIi,

A N ew  Book For M en
^pedal Amai^ements Wberebj a Free 

Copy Can Be Obtained by Erery 
Reader of This Paper.

For weeks the presses 
hftTe been bosr turning 
out the enormous ed>t- 
Ion of Dr. J. Newtoo 
Hathaway's new book— 
“ ManUness, V igor, 
Health"—necessary to 
satisfy the public de
mand. Dr. Hathaway 
lias reserved a limited 
number of these books, 
and Uiesehe hasspecially 
arranged to send free by 
mall to all readers of this 

who send names 
ull address to him. 

For ju year« Dr. Hathaway has eontlned hit 
firactire ¿nM>st exclusively to diseases of men, 
and during that tune he lia.s restored more men 
to health, vlgftr. usefulness and happiness than 
any ten other do<'iors in the country combined. 
«D r. Hathaway treats and cures by a method 
entirely his own. discovered and perfw'ted by 
himself and used exclusively by him. I>vss of 
Vltalitv. Variwele. Mflcture, Blood Poisoning 
In Its d'ltlerent stages, Kheumatism. Weak Back, 
all manner of urinarv coiiiplaints. Ulcers, Sores 
and Skin Diseases. Bright'Disease and allforins 
of Kidney Troubles. Ills treatment for under- 
toned men restoiv's lost vitality and makes the 
patient a strong, well, vigorous man. «

Dr. Hathaway’s success ;ln the treatment of 
Varlco< ele and .Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is pheuoinenail. ' The patient Is treat* 
ed hy this method at his own home without pain 
or loss of time from nuslness. This Is positively 
the only treatment which cures w ithout an oper
ation. Dr. Hathaway calls the particular atten
tion of sufferers from Varlco<;ele and Stricture to 
pages 27. 2M, 2». 30 and 31 of his new book.

Kvery case taken bv Dr. Hathaway is specially 
treated according to Its nature, all uuder nU geo- 
eral personal superTlsion,aod allremediesusMby
him are prepared from thepurestaudbestdrug^u 
hisown laboratories under his personal oversljw.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta
tion or advice, either at his office or by mall, and 
when a case Is taken the one low fee covers all 
cost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when it is possi
ble. to have hU patients <-all on him for at least 
one interview, hut this Is not essentiaK as he has 
cured s<‘ores of thousands of t>atients in aH sec
tions of th»,worId whom he has never seen. Hfs 
System of Home Treatment is so perfected that 
he can bring about a cure as surely aud sm^tly 
at though the patient called dally at his office.

• j. NEWTON HATHA WA Y, M. D. *
Dr. Hatbawar «  Co.S09 F Alamo Flaza. Nan Antonio, Tex,

25 E'ER CENT. 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

YOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 MINUTES.

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FAR.M JOURNAL.
AND THE
SE.MI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINE. 
SHEEP. GOATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER. 
IT PRINTS ALL 'I HE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD

A LIBRARY OF 
TI.MELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION.
FRESH FROM THE PRESS, 
EVERY WEEK.

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

(Following Market Report Furnished 
by the Fort Worth Live Stock 

Commission Co.)
Fort Worth, July 2S.—Our marker is 

short on hogs and long on buyers. We 
are not able to supply the demand 
with present receipts, although our 
quotations are close up to Kansas City. 
Strictly good packers brought the past 
week $4.83@4.90 on our market. We 
still have no demand for feeding hogs 
and advise "Solding them back, but 
some light weight, from 100 to 125 
pounds, if fat; will sell readily at $3.00 
@3.75.

The run of medium haJf fat cows 
continues heavy and that kind are slow 
sellers, but choice butcher cows are in 
good demand at prices quoted. We 
have a good many high grade feeders 
for sale, and when you are in the mar
ket let tis hear from you.

We quote our market as follows:
Choice fat steers, $3.75@4.00; me

dium fat steers, $3.2.5@3.65; choice fat 
cows. $2.75@3.00; medium fat cows, 
$2.25@2.65; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.00 
@2.50; canners, $1.73@2.15; choice com 
fed hogs, 175 to 223 pounds. $4.83@ 
4.90; mixed cornfed hogs, 160 to 225 
pounds, $4.70@4.S0; light and rough 
heavies, $4.00@-14.63,.

— ^ —

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Co.)

' 'Fort Worth, Tex., July 23.—Receipts 
of hogs for the past week were unus
ually light, only fourteen carloads be
ing received, of which we sold eight 
cars. Our market remained ssteady all 
week and closed strong. We sold one 
load Saturday at $4.90 and one load at 
$4.87i/ir. During the week we sold 
three loads at $4.85, two at $4.80 and 
one load at $4.77’/4. A strictly fancy 
load would bring $4.95 to-day. Wagon 
hogs sold at about the same prices as 
carload lots, one bunch bringing $4.90. 
The rough, heavy hogs sold at $4 40@ 
4 60, and the pigs as usual selling at 
$3.50@4.00. Our ma;-ket is very close 
to Kansas City, as i^ere is not over 
10 to 15 cents difference at present. 
Our friends in the Territory and Ok
lahoma should take advantage of our 
market at present prices. Receipts of 
cattle were very liberal, but they sold 
at steady prices. There were no strict
ly choice cattle offered for sale, al
though we are in need of this class, 
and they will find ready sale at strong 
prices. Good butcher stuff is bringing 
more money here than in Kansas City. 
Choice fat steers selling at $3.50@4.00, 
and choice fat cows and heifers, $2.75@ 
3.00. They must be good to bring 
these prices. Our market is overstock
ed and dull on half fat stuff.

We quote our market as follows: 
Choice fat steers. $3.75@4.00; medium 
fat steers. $3.25@3.C5; choice fat cows 
and heifers, $2.75@3.00; medium fat 
cows and heifers, $2.25@2.65; bulls, 
stags and oxen, $2.00@2.50; canners, 
$1.75® 2.15; choice cornfed hogs, weigh
ing 165 to 225 pounds, $4.8o@4.90; mix
ed cornfed hogs, 160 to 250 pounds, 
$4.70@4.80; light and rough heavies, 
$4.00@4.65,

WORTH $10.00; 
COSTS ONLY $1.50. 

---------o---------
' Send postal note, money or express 
order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.
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gpod cows, |2.70@2.80;-feeders, $2-45® 
2.70; culls and canners, $2.20@2.45; 
veal eah-es. light to heavy. |4.00@4.50;

b^lls..$2.35@2.60; fair to good bulls, 
$2.10@2.35; sheep, good fat wethers 
weighing 90 pounds and over, $S.S5® 
4.25.

Reports of Thomas' stock yards; 
Hogs, choice packers 200 to 300 pounds, 
$4.60@4.75; stock hogs, $3.00@3.50; 
choice steers. 800 to 1000 pounds, $3.50 
@4.00; fair to good steers. $3.2o@3.40; 
common steers. $2.75@3.00; choice fat 
cows. $3.00@3.25; fair to good cows, 
$2.50@2.8o; common cows, $1.50@2.35; 
milch coWs and springers, per bead, 
$20.00 @60.00; choice fat heifers, $3.00@ 
3.25: fair to good heifers. $2.50@2.75; 
veal calves (heavy to light) $3.25@4.00; 
bulls. $2.00@i50; choice mutton, 90 to 
110 pounds, $3.75@4.00; choice mutton, 
70 to 85 pounds, $3.25@3.50.

buUSi 3.00®4<60; calves. $4.50®6.25; 
Texans receipts 400, best on sale to
day three carloads at $4.70, Texas fed 
steers 15c higher at |4.35@5.15, Texas 
grass steers active, 10@15c highei, 
$3.40@4.30; Texas bulls strong, $2.50@ 
3.75. Hog market mostly 10c higher, 
closing weak; mixed and butchers 
$-5.15@5.45, good to choice heavy $5.20 
@5.45, rough heavy $5.00@5.15« light 
I5.15@5.42i^. bulk of sales $5.30@5.40, 
Sheep 10@15c higher; lambs steady; 
good to choice wethers $4.10@4.40, fair 
to choice mixed $3.00@4.00, western 
sheep $3.10@4.40, Texas sheep $3.00® 
4.00, native lambs $4.00@5.75, W’estern 
lambs $5.00@6.00. I

HOUSTON.
(Quotations furnished by the Box-Bell 

Saunders Commission Co.)
Houston, July 20.—Choice beeves, 

$3.25@3.35; medium beeves, $2.75@ 
3.00; choice cows and heifers, light, 
$3.00@3.25; choice cows, heavy, $2.75@ 
3.00; medium cows, $2.60@2.75; com
mon cows, $2.25@2.50; bulls and stags, 
$1.75@2.00; ' work oxen, $2.25@2.60; 
choice yearlings, $3.25@3.35; medium 
yearings $2.75&$3.00; common year
lings, $2.50@2.75; choice muttons, $3.50 
@3.75; com fed hogs, tops, 150 pounds 
up, $4.50@4.75; niastfed hogs, $2.75@ 
3.00.

DALLAS.
Dallas. July 3.—Receipts continue 

light, far below the demand.
Armstrong Packing company quotes: 

Hegs, choice heavy packing, $4.50@ 
4.70; good mixed packing, $4.30@4.45; 
light and rough, $3.70@4.30; fat beef 
steers, weight about 900 pounds. $3.50@ 
3.75: extra fat cows, $2.95@3.20; good 
cows and heifers, $2.85|@3.10; fair to

W h y  D id  Y o u  L e t  H im  D ie  ?
ONE DOSE OF

Schaeffer's Colic
and Bots Care

Would have .«aved him. It ' will cure 
I'ODIC md BOTS In ten minuti-s. Price 
o') cents a bottle. Eight doses in a bottle. 
A.«k yc ir druggi.'*t for it. Manufactured 
bv HOUSTON DRUG CO.

The Most 
.  Successful. 
The Most

Progressive.
The Most

Skillful,
The Most 
Experienced
Physicians and 
Specialists In the 
L lilted States in 
the succ e s s f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Syphilitic Poison removed from the sys- 
u  ni without mercury. New Restorative 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per
sons unable to visit us may be ireatinl at 
heme by correspondence. All communica
tions confidential. Call or send history of 
your case. Private. Special and Nervous 
dlseas.'s. Seminal Excesses, Spermator- 
rehoea. Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, 
Gleet. Varicocele. Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

.\ddress or call on
DRS. BETTS & BETTS.

3 Q 9  .M ain  S t . ,  D a l l a « ,  X e x .
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

GALVEiSTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. 

P. Norman Live Stock company.)
Galveston, July 21.-i-Quotations: 

Beeves, choice, per 100 pounds gross, 
$3.25@3.50; common, $2.75@3.00; cows, 
choice,$3.00@3.25; common.$2.25@2.75; 
yearlings, choice, $3.25@3.50; common, 
$2.7o@)3.00; calves, choice, $4.00@4.50; 
common, $3.25@3.75; sheep, choice, 
$4.00@4.50; common, $1.50@2.00.

Light receipts the early part of past 
week developed considerable activity 
in the market. The outlook for all 
classes of fat cattle is more encourag
ing. Prices strong at quotations.

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio. July 21.—^Today’s quo

tations on choice cattle are; Beeves, 
$3.25@3.75; cows, $2.50@3.00; year
lings, $3.00; calves, $2.35@3.60; 
stags. $2.2o@3.00; bulls, $2.25@2.50; 
sheep, $3.25@3.60; goats, $2.25@2.o0.

ST. LOU'TS.
St. Louis, July 23.—Native shipping 

and export steers $4.70@5.75, dressed 
beef and butcher steers $4.00@3.30, 
steers under 1000 pounds $3.65@5.10, 
Stockers and feeders $3.00@5.00, cows 
and heifers J2.00@4.85, canners $1.50® 
2.85, bulls $i2.60@4.25, Texas and In
dian steeps $3.40@4.50, cows and heif- j 
ers $2.25@3.75. Hog market 5c higher.! 
Light $5.25@5.35, packers $5.20@5.35, 
butchers $5.30@5.40. Sheep steady; na-' 
lives $4.00@4.25, lambs $4.50@4.75, culls j 
and bucks $2.50@4.00, Stockers $3.25® I 
2.75.

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported for the Journal by Davis,!

McDonald Davis.) i
South St. Joseph, Mo., July '20.—Re

ceipts of cattle at our market this week 
have been rather light, not many grass 
cattle having arrived and there was 
also a shortage in the receipts of fat 
cattle.

The market has advanced 20@25c per 
hundred over last week and the de- j 
mand is good and we rather expect fo r , 
the coming week that the beet fed cat- • 
tie will hold the advance they bave^ 
made this week. We are expecting : 
good supplies of grass cattle at all mar- j 
kets and do not think they can make, 
any further advance, as we believe i 
there will be enough grass cattle com-1 
ing to check the advance that we have; 
had this week on this class of cattle. | 

Texas grass cattle are selling as fol- j 
lows: Cows and heifers from $2.70® i
3.25: 700 to 900-pound Texas steers,! 
$3.2o@3.75; 900 to 1150-pound steers,' 
$3.75@4.40.

needing rain; xotton Improved In most 
sections: a few complaints of rust and 
shedding.

Florida—Rains beneficial in south 
and damaging in portions of western 
and northern district; some central 
counties need rains; cotton fruiting 
slowly; bottom crops poor; damaged 
by rust.

South Carolina—Too hot and dry for 
crops, save cotton, which Improves 
slowly, except on sandy lands, where 
it is shedding and turning yellow; 
fields are generally clean and fruiting 
normally, but crop is spotted and aver
age condition remains poor. /

North Carolina—Intense heat, glar
ing sunshine and drouth seriously in
juring crops; much old corn on sandy 
soil and uplands ruined. Cotton at 
first withstood drouth well, but now 
shedding leaves and forms.

Tennessee—Only a few scattered 
showers in east, but generally sufficient 
in middle and western portions; good 
progress made in threshing wheat. 
Cotton not previously ruined doing 
well. Showers very beneficial to cot
ton.

WOOL MARKET
Galveston. Tex., July 3.— T̂he com

parative wool statement is as follows:
This Last 

season, season.
Receipts...............9,762,321 11,913,850
Shipments...........8,772,084 10,857,649
Stock .................................... 1,041,081

Quotations: Good light medium, 12 
months' edip, 16@17c; heavy fine wool 
12@14c, according to shrinkage; burry 
wool 3® 5c less.

J. S Powell o f Tom Green county 
recently sold 150 stock horses at $7 to 
Mr, Thornton of Grape Creek.

j It is reported that the British gov- 
I emment has expanded $30.000,000 for 
I horses and mules for the South African 
' campaign.

The Transylvania purse has been re
duced by the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ association from $10,000 to 
$5,000. Secretary Wilson, when giving 

j a reason for this reduction, stated that 
i it was much easier to get entries to the 
■ $5,000 stakes than the $10,000 stakes, 
I and that the majority of horsemen 
I seem to think that the $5,000 stakes 
I are enough.

1 The secretary of agriculture has 
j learned that the thousands of cayuse 
I ponies annually killed in the northwest 
; and shipped abroad are sold in Sweden 
as reindeer. As is well known In the 
west, the cayuse pony is an animal 
weighing about seven hundred pounds 
and lives almost exclusively on grass. 
Many of them never did a day's work 
and it is said their meat is of a deli
cate flavor. .

St. Louis. July 23.—Wool quiet; me
dium grades, 14%c, light fine 14@20^c, 
light 13@17c, heavy fine lj.@14c, tub- 
washed 18 @ 28c.

PRODUCE MARKET.

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live Stock Exchan£C, 

July 21.—While receipts of cattle for 
the past w’eek have been moderate, 
fair to good cows have been in slight 
demand and are selling at fully less 
than last week. Fair to good beeves 
are in about the same condition, quo
tations being about ',i lower. Heavy 
choice beeves and fat cows are the 
best sellers to-day; they are scarce, de
mand good and prices fair. Cialves and 
yearlings have ruled steady for fair 
to good qualities: weak and lower for 
inferior and common.

There are enough sheep on the mar
ket. Butchers are well supplied, every
thing except strictly fat mutons being 
neglected.

God corn hogs are in light' supply 
and good demand.

The following are to-day's prices: 
Beeves, choice, $4.25@4.50; fair to good, 
$3.00@3.75; cows, heifers, choice, $3.25 
@3.75; fair to good, $2.50@3.25; year
lings, choice, $3.25@4.00; fair to goo], 
$9.00@12.00; calves, choice, $4.50@5.00; 
fair to good, $8.00@ 10.00; hogs, choice, 
$4.75@5.25; sheep, choice muttons,$3.50 
@4.50.

i  2-Fast Trains-2 
DAILY

For St. Louis. CIUCOQO
and the C A S T.

Houston &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

Superb New Pullman Vestibulad 
Burret Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cars. iSaats Fra«.)

Only Lina Running Thraugh 
Coach es and Sleepcra to New 

Orleans Without Chang«..,,
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KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

July 21.—Cattle receipts this week 29,- 
OUO; for the corresponding week last 
year 26,000. The proportion of dry lot 
and common grass cattle the smallest 
ot the season, and the proportion of 
grass beeves and thin stuff, the largest. 
Under these favorable conditions dry 
lot cattle advanced 20 to 30c early in 
the week, but more liberal supplies 
Friday caused a reaction and about 10c 
of the advance was lost. Grass stock 
shows an advance of 10 to 20c and did 
not participate in the decline.

The recent rains improved the de
mand for feeders, and good kinds sold 
higher.

In the quarantine division the im
proved demand for light weight killers 
stimulates values; the net advance 
amounting to 25 to 30c and prices to
day were at the high time of the week.

Heavy steers are bringing $5.00@5.60, 
light weights $4.50@5.25, Stockers and 
feeders $3.50@4.55, butcher heifers 
$3.o0@4.75, butcher cows $3.10@4.25, 
canners $2.50@3.50, fed Western $3.75@
5.50, fed Texans $4.00@4.55, grass Tex
ans $3.20@4.00.

Hog receipts this week 76,000; for 
the corresponding •week last year 43,- 
OOC. Dry weather in certain sections 
caused a decided increase in supplies 
the past week and caused a decided 
slump in prices on all the markets, 
prices up to Thursday showing a 20c 
break as compared with last week’s 
values. Lighter supplies yesterday and 
to-day caused a reaction of 5 to 10c; 
heavy hogs bringing to-day $5.15@5.2o, 
mixed $5.05@5.20. light weights $4.85@ 
5.10, pigs $4.60@5.00.

Sheep receipts this week 9000; for 
the corresponding week last year 12,- 
000. There was"a slight improvement 
ir the market. All slaughtering grades 
selling quickly at firm prices. The 
heavy rains yesterday stimulated botn 
the demand and value for stockers and 
feeders, the net advance for the week 
amounting to 15 to 20c per hundred. 
Lambs are bringing $5.25@6.25, year
lings $4.20@4.50, muttons $3.70@4.30, 
Westerns $3.75@4.25. Texans $3.70@ 
4.00, Stockers and feeders $3.00@3.80, 
culls $2.50@3.00.

Kansas City. July 23.—Heavy native 
steers, $4.75@5.35; stockers and feed
ers, $3.50@4.50; butcher cows and heif
ers, $3.15@4.50; canners, $2.50@3.10; 
fed Western, $4.10@4.80; fed Texans, 
$4.00®4.40; grass Texans, $3.00@4.00. 
Hog market 5 and 10 cents higher. 
Heavy, $5.20® 5.271/4; mixed $5.15® 
5.25; light, $5.10®5.20; pigs, $4.40®
4.50. Sheep market quiet Lambs $5.25 
@6.25; muttons. $3.85; Westerns, $3.85 
®4.00; feeders, $3.25®4.00; culls, $2.50 
3.25.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, July 23.—Chopped corn $1.05. 
Corn, Texas shelle«! 48c, ear 45c. 
Oats 23® 25c.
Hay, prairie, new $6.00@7.00; John

son grass, $6.00® 7.00.
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bu. oat bags 

8V4C, 2% bu. corn bags 6\4c, 2-bu. wheat 
bags 7%c, 3-bu. 6-ft. wool bags 25c. 

Wheat—No. 2 65c.

Dallas. July 28.—Poultry—Chickens, 
per dozen, old hens $2.00; cocks $1.00; 
fryers $2.00@2.50; broilers $1.25®1.75; 
ducks $2.25@3.00; geese, per dozen, 
$3.00; turkeys, live 4V2@ 5%c. Eggs, 
fresh 4@5c. Butter, country 8@12c.

Kansas City, July 23.—Eggs firm; 
fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 
cases returned; Southern eggs 6c.

2 red 78%c.
No. 2 corn 39^^c, No. 2 yellow 3934® 

40c.
No. 2 oats 24i*@24i/4. No. 2 white 26 

®27'ic, No. 2 white 25\4@ 271 0̂.
No. 2 rye 54̂ /4c.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
MARKET.

PRODUCE

Open 
Wheat—

High Low Close

Aug ----- .75% 75%-% 74% 74%
S ept.........76% 76% 75 %z 75%3

Corn—
A u g ------ 38% 38% 38%-%
Sept....... .38% 39 38% 38%b

Oats—
Aug . . . . • • • • • • • • 22%s
Sept . . . .  

Pork—
..23% 23% 23% 23%

S ep t...... ,11.95 12.00 11.87 11.92
I>ard—

S ept....... .6.82 6.85 6.77 6.77b
O c t ....... .6.82-5 6.87 6.80-2 6.80-2

Ribs—
Sept . . . . .6.95 7.00 6.92-5 6.95
Oct ........ • • • • • • • « 6.90-2

COTTON MARKET.

good middling 9%, middling fair 10.

New York. July 23.—Spot cotton 
quiet. Good ordinary 8 15-16, low mid-

Number 14 is a good, large, strong 
White Wyandotte and because of the 
quantity and quality of her productions

dling9 9-16. middling 10, good middling.®^® is a phenomenal bird. When she
10 5-16. middling fair 10%, fair 11%. j \_____  I had been laying for over two weeks.

New York. Julv 24.-Cotton market At the end of the year she had 208 
close: Jan. 8.29-30. Feb. 8.31-33, March K«od brown e p s  to her credit, p d  she 
8.35-36, -April 8.36-38, May 8.39-40, July Novern-
10 01-3, Aug. 9.39-40. Seut. 8.79-80 Oct. December, 21 m Janpry, 18
8 46 Nov. 8.33, Dec. 8.28-29. Tone February. 15 in March and 18 in 
steadv. Spots quiet. Middling 10% : April, giving her 112 in the
^ales"‘’ 02 ! months of her second year,

______ -  "* i and 320 in 18 months, a little more than
an egg in a day and three-fourths for 
the entire year and a half after sheNew Orleans, July 24.—Cotton ma"-

ket close: July 10.15b, Aug. 9.56-53, ;^ ^ ^ “ ;“ ;^ ^ “ * ; “
Sopt. 8.62-63, Oct. 8.22-23, Nov. 8.09-10, ® °w herthe eggs from the hens that 
Dec. 8.08-9, Jan. 8.08-10. Feb. 8-10-12J ij^J^^en ja y iS  l o ^ ^ ^

«idd!LToT £ l o c u 'a SI Middling 10%. fertility, or entirely
ba es iDUU. _____  _ I g|̂ gj.jjg notwithstanding the hens had

i mated freely with vigorous cockerels.COTTON CROP CONDITIONS. I 
W^ashington. July 24.—The following 

crop report was issued to-day: 
Louisiana—Dark, showerj’ and sultry 

week; field work greatly retarded; . 
weeds are multiplying; cotton more 
grassy; fruiting poorly and shedding in 
places.

The percentage of infertility was much 
greater than in eggs from bens that 
had been laying moderately. The ques
tion arises whether a large percentage 
of the chickens raised each year are 
not the product of the tardy and mod
erate layers that are comparatively 
fresh, rather than of the more valuable

T .xa^ S h ow er. in M m. persistant laiera that have beeneverv day during . « t  ; heavy ram \ “
northwest portion; cotton growing from eees as thev are ordi-rapidly; fruiting irregularly; excellent breeding from eggs as they are ord:
in places; poor in others; some damage j 
by insects; showery weather causing ! 
shedding of bolls and forms, early i
cotton maturing.

Arkansas—Good rains, fairly well 
distributed; on upland cotton taking 
on too much growth; in lowlands

narlly collected, without a knowledge 
of the hens that produce them, ::aa 
but tend to furnish a large proportion 
of chickens from the poorest in the 
flocks.

The census guessing contest will

8- r. B. HORSE, M. L. EOBEISS.
Pam. Trat M«r. O. P. «  X A.

~ HOUStOK, TSXAB.

GHICAG3.
Chicago, July 23.—Cattle market ac

tive and 10c higher. Butchers* stock 
strong, best on sale to-day 11 carloads 
at $5.75; good to prime steers. $5.15® 
5.80; poor to medium, $4.65®5.10; se
lected feeders, $4.40®4.75; mixed stock
ers, $3.2S®3.85; cowa, $$.00®4.€0; heif- 
ers. $3.00®5.15i eanaera, fS.jD0®2.85;

small and weedy; generally fruiting! soon be closed by the official an- 
fairly well; cotton generally good #ndl nouncement of the result of the cen- 
promises large yields in many locafi-| Send in your guess at once. It 
(leg j may mean $15,000 to you.

Mississippi—Frequent showers bene-1
ficial in northern and Delta counties, ■ W RITE LOOMIS *  NYMAN, Tiffln, O.. 
cotton injured some in southern and' f®T„ their famous
central counties; cotton Improved ex- | 
cept in localities in southern half of j 
state: is cleaner; fruiting better and 
some laid by; little shedding.

Alabama—Temperatures favorable; 
rainfall beneficial, though slightly ex
cessive in few localities; much grass 
killed: three weeks more of sack 
work necessary; cotton improved; cot
ton small, fruiting slowly; none open; 
about three weeks late.

Georgia—W«aitlier dry and warm, ex
cept a few acatteced ahowera; bH. frejiB

wmeu Buuwiai
pertlcipate In 
to the best gue 
10 be made by

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 

rate in the distribution of tSo.OiJO 
lessers at the federal census, 

the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
offleial announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
jta F s  subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It in and get another 
guess free. In addition to the guess whidi 
will be gives him. ^

A bill legalizing trotting meetings in 
Massachusetts recently passed the leg
islature and has been signed by the 
governor. This gives trotting associa
tions a'•corporate standing and will 
greatly promote the interest in harness 
racing in the New England states. It 
will be of incalculable benefit to own
ers of racing stables, as the new statute 
will not only increase the number of 
harness meetings in the East, but af
ford horsemen better protection against 
losses.

“GOOD AND .CHEAP“
(OUB MOTTO)

Leading Stockmen
And pood judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness '« rite lor Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E . C . DODSON & C O ..
235 Elm St. Dallas. Texasi-

WUOLXSALX AKO KETAIL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

TESTING FOR EGGS.—The Maine ex
periment station has been testing 
its hens with the trap nests so 

as to get the individual record of each 
hen. They tried Barred Plymouth, 
Rocks, White Wyandottes and Eaton 
strain of Light Brahmas, all pure bred.

Of the 260 hens put into the test, 
five died during the year, and 19 were 

Chicago, July 23.—Cash quotations stolen. Of the 236 remaining 39 each 
were as follows: Wheat, No. 3 73c, No. i laid 160 or move eggs, and 35 laid less

Chester Chief, one of the few surviv
ing sons of Hamblatonian 10. died re
cently at Waukegan, 111., the property 
of Wetzel Brothers. He was one of 
the best trotting-bred stallions owned 
in northern Illinois. Chester Chief 
was a bay horse, loaled in 1871 by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, out of a Van 
Norte mare, by Young Andrew Jack- 
son. He was the sire of te^standard 
trotters with records of 2:1/^* to 2:30 
and the dams of stxerd  fast per
formers, including Orl)6e, 2:04, and 
Ontonian, 2:7%.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R . T . F R A Z IE R , Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

The M ilano Route
T O

A U S T IN . S A N  A N T O N IO , 
S O U T H W E S T  T E X A S

A N D  M E X IC O .
SANTA FE t o  M l l o n o . ,  

!•& G*N*R*R* toSanAotOBio
WIDE VESTIBULED PULLMAN SLEEPCRS

AND
Free Reclining Cbair Cars

X h rou K h  'kVithout C H an««*
Ticket affanti will tall you all about tiOM aad 
rates.

W . S .  K E B N A I ^ .
9. f .  AJ

No One Need to  Apologize.
for ridinc on the Denves Roab. It oilers an naaqualed variety oi »ssu«ty.broad ventibuiad trains. Quicii tarvi««, 
solid roadbad, p•rrM̂e basffaca system and conrtoous .uipluyes.

T H E  S U M P TU O U S PULLMANSare built lu natural woods—ricu, tENitUl 
restful to til« ayoa. ‘

T H E  CAFE CAR ,IS always eikkI. Tbe linen it spollaan, 
clean, tbe waiters prompt, the food tli« 
best the market affords.

IT USES T H E  UNION S TA TIO N  
Fort W c ...............................ortb, Pueblo, Colorado Spriset 
and Denver.

IT e d u c a t e s   ̂ ^them by bieudin« en route the moat ««ane 
tiful porUons of I'exas and Colorado^ -

IT RUNSThbrough Trains from Fort TVerth to 
Denver daily, which paseei mi ro«ta Pike's Peak, tlie .-.pauish Peaks, and for 
two linodred miles iu sight of the laovn« tain range,

IT ALLOWS . ^  .
stop-overs on eummar tourist tiOkOM «1 
all iMiiuts in ColoraJo.

IT LEAVES 
Fort Woi

than 100 each. Twenty-four of the 126 
Plymouth Rocks laid 160 or more eggs 
each, and 22 laid less than 100 each. 
Nine of the 56 Wyandottes each laid 
more than 160 eggs and seven laid less 
than 100 each. Six of the 54 Light 
Brahmas each laid more than 160 eggs 
and six laid less than 100 each. All 
birds «-ere put into test Nov. 1, at 
which time some of the earliest ones 
had been laying for about two weeks. 
The year commenced Nov. 1 for all 
birds that laid during that month. 
Some of the latest hatched ones did 
not commence to lay until January and 
February, and they were given a full 
year after they commenced.

Ail pens were of same size and shape 
and had tbe same number of birds, 
and all «-ere fed and treated alike. 
Only a few of those which laid the 
smallest number of eggs showed any 
inferiority in looks. The three Rocks 
that laid 36, 37 and 38 eggs each were 
of the egg type and showed no evidence 
of weakness or masculinity. The best 
one among the Rocks was a late hatch
ed pullet and did not lay until Feb- 
12. and she has credit for 14 eggs laid 
the next January, laying 206 eggs in 
Giat time. Two others exceeded 200 

Dallas. July 23.-Ordluary 7 7-16. « 8* each. In most cases but Dot in 
aood ordinary 7 15-16. low middling 8 “  eggs from bens that la^d the

m!diHn'g“ 'a ?9 % ‘ ’ j ?rgs tian X ^ t h e r s  "  T^lymiddling fair 9% _̂___  mention of the hen that made
'Galveston, Tex., July 23.-Spot record in the year but ba

ton: Ordinary 8 1-16, good ordinary 8 | ^-^^^^oi^s^xcrede'd '>O o"eS f each'
9-16. low middling 9 1-16. Middling. 914,;

The death of one of Michigan's b-ist 
sires of harness horses, Goldenbow, 
2:27^4, « ’as lately'Announced. He was 
owned by Goldenbow stock farm, Mo- 
renci, Mich., and was 29 years of age 
at the time of his death. Goldenbow 
was sired by Satellite, son of Robert 
Bonner, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, 
his dam being Romper, by Volunteer, 
and grandam by American Star. He is 
credited with eight standard perform
ers, two producing sons and the dams 
of nine performers «ith  records of 
2:10% to 2:29%.

orili at 9:45 .1. m.; «rrivM lo P i«  vor uext day in tiins for mid-day laa«h| 
it aimi tu plnavs ; it invitet liivotti(ElloB<

A. A. GLISSON, a A  p. a  
CHARLES L. HALL, T .  P- A« 
W. F. S T  ER LE Y, G. P. T ,  A

THE DENVER ROAD,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS,

NEW SERVICE
VIA

TO

The indications no«' are that The 
Abbot 2:06 >4, the unbeaten free for all 
trotter of 1899, will be forced into the 
exhibition class in the coming cam
paign. No trotting association in the 
Grand Circuit has yet announced a free 
for all race, and it Is said that none 
will be opened this year The fastest 
class thus far is the 2:08 class, from 
which The Abbot is barred by his rec
ord. If an opportunity to race him is 
not offered the great horse will proba
bly be fitted for an attempt to beat the 
record of Alix 2:03%. I

John R. Gentry, 2:00%, and Joe 
Patchen, 2:01%, are perhaps the best 
known horses in the United States to
day, and matched races between those 
fast side-wheelers always draw an im
mense crowd. Wonderful as it may ap
pear, each has scored an equal number 
of victories over the other, as the sum
mary of their meetings at the close of 
last season ^sho«'s an equation of 
brackets. This year at Lima, Ohio, 
John R. Gentry won the verdict of 
their first contest, reducing the half- 
mile track race record to 2:04%, but at 
Windsor. Ont., Joe Patchen reversed 
the decision, and lo«'ered the Canadian 
record to 2:04V4. They are booked to 
start July 26, Gloversville, N. Y., $2600; 
Aug. 1, Combination park, Medford, 
Mas,s., $3000; Aug. 9, Clean, N. Y., 
$3000; Aufg. 22, Goshen, N. Y., $2000; 
Aug. 29, Syracuse, N. Y., $3000; Sept 
12, Milwaukee, Wls., $3000; Sept. 19, 
Allentown, Pa., $3000; Sept. 28, Spring- 
field, 111., $500. Both horses are in 
surprising form, and should go some 
fast miles before the season is over.

«  E OUAKANTEK THAT
T H E  F A M O U S  PUEBLO IS 

T H E  BEST.
Send for our 1900 Catalogne.

Irò
^ N T A I N  

Route.
For the

S A N  A N T O N IO ,
VIA

W ACO, 8 . A. A  A. P. AND SOU. PAC.;
AND TO

A u s t i n .
V ia  ELGIN a n d  H. & T .  C .

Through Tourist Sleepers
- T O -

CALIFORNIA,
V ia 8AN A N TO N IO  a n d  80U . PAG.

Quickest and Best Line to

M EXICO.

North-- East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR S t . L o u is ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

This is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE S a v e d
By Purchasinq Your Tickets via This Route.

For farther iaIonaatioB, apply to Ticket Aeeata 
M Coaaectiofl Liaes, or to

J. C. Lewis, Travolia« Paas’r Agoat.
AusGn, Tex.

«. C. TOWNSEND. G.P. and T. A., ST. LOUS.

“KATY FLYER?
St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas dly.

ALL TR A IN S  HAVK

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS AMD 
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

Wheu You Write
t o  a d v ert  ÎM-rv, k lw a y i  » « r  y o «  
.a w  adver'iiu> m erit in  T E X A S ' 
STOCK AN D FARM JO U R N A L

NIAGARA WASHING MACHINI
Is without doubt the Most Wondcriul Waiiber ever invented. It fa maIs without doubt the Most Wondcriul Waiiher ever invented, 
entirely of pilTanlxcd steel. No wood to shrink or iweil, acd 
ape. «  ill last a l i f e t i m e . It washes tbe m<«t delIcateciotfainc with alh. 
•oloAelyr n o 'w e a r i  wiUalao waah the l ie n v le « (  bed Quilta. Rogh 
Horse filaxiki'b., t«rfectJv clean, with lew labor than aiijr other machlae,

nilD nrtlTD m o n e y  in  A d v n n c « .  ,UUn UrrClli if yoawam the best washer oa earth,«11 
we aak is that yon aend us as relercDoe tbe name of a modJ 
chant, who knt ws you are reliable, aud we wUl ship roa a i 
Niagara on t h r e e  w e e k « ’ t r ia l ,  and p a y  tlxe f ie ia liA

llt ,« t  Ito yonr atatton. If it does work as we represent Ithe end of that Um«, send ns IS.ôO, our inttoductoiiT pelo« <i lowest nxular aelliuf prioe is SlO.Ov ; if net. retnm the maohioa to us at Dallas, Texas, and '«ve '«vili p a y  tlie  fYelBM Paclk* Yon certainly have nothiux to lose, but we know rm 
will be pleased, or we could not afford to make raeh «a olhB. For circnlars. address the maonfactarera,

THE H E W ¿ R O C K m i H I F A O T M ^

Tie Marriage ProUen
"  How to -be happy though m airied," has 
been entirely solved to the satiafaction 
of hundreds o f  thousands of women. 
There can be no happiness without 
health. The general húdth of woman 
is dependent on the local health o f the 
delicate womanly organa. When there 
are debilitating orains, or inflammation, 
ulceration or remale weakness, happiness 
in m arria« is practically impossible. A 
host of napp^ wives testify that the 
secret of happiness in marriage is found 
in the use or Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It dries the drains, heals ul
ceration and inflammation and cores fe
male weakness. It make» weak women 
strong, sek  wmnen well.

Mr*. Anna Willy, (kficliinn Howae), WortlH 
vllle. Spiak Co., 8. Dak., write*; " I  an eajoy- 
ing good bealtk. thaaka toyoor kind advice and 
valnable mnedies. I suffered very much with 
female weakaen aad other aOnents for aiore 
thaa two rearm, whea I wratc to roa tm  adviee. 
After caremly faUowiag yoar advice aad takiag 
aia bottlea each of Dr. nerce’a Pavorite Pre- 
seriptfcn aad 'Caldca Maffical Macovery' I aai 
aow a wen aad happy wom«a.*

Women are invited to cansaU Dr. Pierce 
by letter, fre e . Cormpeiidcpoeivivatc. 
A ádxem  Dx: V. Pietete, M ie la  N . T .

— TH E —

S. G. GALLUP SADDLEBT G^]
PUEBLO, COLO.

1
W e show  nearly 100 S ty les J 
of Saddles in our new  : ; •

Trentietb Centuri CatalosMV
SEN D  FOR IT .

We make a «pecialty of kaapiag la %b« l««^|«Y 
new *tyU*. lateat improvement* and higaet

I i ’-A .D G -IT T  B IlO S u
 ̂ * ^  DALLAS, TEXAS,

^  M akirs  of tbe Celebrated Flexible Steek Saddles,
Guaranteed not to break, te retain their shape either from hard 
work or getting weL . . . W e embrace gnality, durability and a 
very easy rider; tb« Saddles have been manuiaotured since 18K ,< 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

g r  W R IT E  FOR G ATALOO US.

PADGITT BROS., DALLAS TEXAS.
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S H E E R — GOA TS
E. M. Teel and B. F. Hlllf of Fort 

^ooktoa recently shipped 9000 pounds 
of wool from Pecos to the scouring 
mills at Carlsbad. N. M.

Tom Metcalf of Crockett county re
cently bought from his mother and 
brother about 3700 sheared sheep, 
BTerytbing counted, at $2 a head.

A. D. Garrett of the firm of Godalr 
ft Barrett, who now own aboiit 20,00«J 
bead of the finest wethers in New Mexi
co., recently bought at private terms 
786 wethers from George A. White and

dation of foreign manufactured goods 
under the Wilson tariff law. That law 
was of course calculated in the nature 
of things to increase the advantage of 
foreign manufacturers in this market, 
but their advantage was enormously 
enhanced by the fact that just as the 
law went into effect they had on hand 
groat stocks of goods made from wool 
bought at excessively low figures.

•If we keep in mind the fact of the 
great increase in the supply of wool 
during the first half of the last decade 
wo shall be in a position to under- 
sitiou of the staple may not be cou- 
stand why the present statistical po- 
sidered as being unduly strong.

If the Australian clip continues 
much longer *to shrink in size at the

THE TW IN TERRITORIES
Col. Shoenfelt, at Eufaula, I. T., has 

commenced the payment of the Creek 
warrants amounting to about $90,000.

According to reports, the disease that 
has been fatal to cattle in the Chicka
saw and Choctaw nations has spread 
to the counfry north, and a great deal 
of damage is being done. The strangest 
part of it is that there is no diagnosing 
the trouble. Experts have declared it 
is not Texas fever, but some disease 
hitherto unknown in that section.

at? frnm PharipB W hita both o f i jijueci I'j Biiriu& lu aite at luc i Replying to an inquiry as to whether
w L irm ln  rate witnessed during the last three' Choctaw freedmen are entitled to

agerman.  ̂ famine may loom up in | vote in the Ch<^taw national election,
•or n voi sight, but at present the annual yield to be held on the third Wednesday in

L a wool the world over is probably August. Attorney General A. Telle of
sufficient for all actual needs. i that nation has rendered an opinion
Whether it would be sufficient for all | that the freedmen are citizens of the

passing notice to attempt it. There j 
is always more or less guess work in < 
the ages of hens after the first or sec- 1 
ond year and many farms have hens ' 
that are almost old enough to vote. I 
Some of them may be known by cer- [ 
tain marks on them but most of them 
are really older than they are given 
credit for being. Their appearance is ' 
about all that one can go by after they ! 
are past two years old and it will be 
well to let all the old hens go.

LEADING 60MIHISSI0N 60IMPANIES'''«>|i|iARKET§

ANGUS CATTLE IN AFRICA.

Im pressions of a« Araerlcati on an 
African Farm—The Status 

o f Labor.

1*0. week bought Í200 muttons at $2..50 
from James Hamilton of San Angelo. 
Mr. Myers had previously sold all his 
sheep to James McLymont and had 

' disposed of his big wool clip at Del 
, Rio at cents.

B. H. Johnson, secretary of the Sier-

needs if wool was used with ah small I United States, and have never been 
ail admixture of other commodities as adopted as citizens of the Choctaw na- 
a few years ago, it would be difficult tion, and therefore are not eligible to 
to say. Unquestionably a given | vote, 
amount of wool goes farther to-day
than ever before, by reason of the

ra County Goat and Sheep Growers substitutes, particu-
^sooiation, says there are about 18,000 
& ad of Angora goats In Sierra coun
ty, New Mexico, in fiocks of from 300 
to 2000. The average price obtained 
lor their mohair was 2Z% cents which 
Is good for six-months’ clip.

Colorado’s prestige as a wool mar
ket it gone, there liavlng hardly been 
enough wool brought here this season 
to wad a gun, says the Colorado Stock- 
man. All the wool from the plains 
country  ̂ that was expected here has 
been carried to Amarillo and other 
points on the Pecr»s valley, presuma. 
Wy for shipment to the scouring mills 
St Carlsbad.

larly cotton. If some persons have 
discovered that the statistical position

FATAL RAILWAY WRECK.—A seri
ous wreck occurred on the Rock 
Island Friday morning at a point 

twelve miles south of Chickasha, be-
of wool is exceptionally strong the a southbound passenger train and a
fact can be largely offset by the mere 
assertion that the use of wool has

northbound freight, which resulted in 
the killing of three people and the

been tremendously displaced in the last I complete destrucicion of three engines 
few years by cotton. We do not mean | and two trains. Engineer Norman

I have just returned from the farm 
of A. M. Newberry near here—a most 
interesting place, where he has been 
demonstrating to the world that trees 
can be grown in South Africa without 
irrigation writes a correspondent of the 
Breeder's Gazette from Winberg, South 
Africa. The results of his efforts place 
the feasibility of tree culture beyond 
the experimental stage in this locality. 
There are over a million trees grow
ing. The oldest are twenty-six years 
old and good timber, mostly blue gums. 
The plantations are in separate belts 
and either mixed or all of one kind ac
cording as they are for us,e or orna
ment. Pines are growing on the rocky 
points and thriving. There is a cedar 
avenue of beautiful trees, and the 
whole place is as unlike South Africa 
as possible It is South Africa beau
tified without being robbed of its sal
ient features of rock, ledge, broad 
veldt and space. Reservoirs are being 
made and will with the trees assume 
the appearance of natural lakes. These 
reservoirs are improvements, but they 
farm here without irrigation. The rain
fall is twenty-two inches, but very ir
regular both in season and out of seas
on. The method of growing these trees 

_  is to prepare the ground thoroughly
New Mexico. Capt. J. P. Ca.sey of El; ter offact." in'the^case^Vf" w ôT ¡upplV ; snec7o7 J^^G^r^^^  ̂ w h r s ‘tated i following
Paso, who owns valuable ranch proper- | has exceeded demand. In economics E  no towns E n ld  he survLed anH  ̂ weeded
ties in the American valley in western» demand is not measured by the de-! E t e d  this vear i\ the Cherokee n a -!ia nr,«/ in A rizona fie-iir- c.i— *1________  u..,. V... ..._______ year la  me ».^neruKee na ,

A . C . T H O M A S , Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK Y AR D S,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS, DALLAS, TEî AS.
I make a specialty of bandliiia rana® cattle and feedma iteere. If jpon want to buy or 

sell any class of stock wire, write or telephone me-

ft «  W • I »♦ •MW Wl W •♦•!•« wt iw iwwiwe«»! »UW »♦•••MwwiWMWiwwiwwwiweiwmiwiwwewwiwiwwwMWti

1 Arnold > Logan Live Stock commission C o .,
I DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS, *
i 705 Elm Street, DALLAS, TEXAS.
i We make a specialty of fine Bulls, Range Cattle and Young Steers. If you want to bay !I or sell any class of cattle write or wire us. r

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
Finest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.

The Kansas Ci^ market, owing to ite central location, offers greater advantage* 
than any other. Twenty-two railroads center at.theee yards. Largekt Stocker and 
feeder market in the world. Buyers from the

Armour i*ackiag Co., Swift A Co., Schwarzschlld A Sulaberger Co,, 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cndahy Pkg, Co., Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd,

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendanoe.
Cattle and 

Calves. Hogs Sheep.
ORlrial Receipts for 1 8 9 9 .............
Sold In Kansas City 1899.........

2,017,484
1.883.773

2.958,073 
2.891.262

963.241
761,401

TRUCK GROWERS.

Meeting to be Held at M athis, Texas, 
August 7 and 8—An In ter

esting Program.

The South Texas Truck Growers’ as
sociation will hold its annual meesting 
at Mathis, Tex., August 7 and 8, hold-I hours.’“  it 1̂ 1̂20 a7 m.rForrXvorth

the cubic feet of ozone sent into your sys
tem, you know j-ou are where you would 
E>e and that you can now laugh at all lung 
troubles. You have reached the highest 
point on the Fort Worth and Denver road. 
410 feel above sea level and find yourself 
In a lovely valley created by nature as ner 
sanitarium. Dry air, pure air, free from 
all microbes, free from all malaria, fills 
your lungs and ^ves color to your sallow 
cheeks and you feel hungry.

You are now 518 miles from Fort Worth, 
and have l>een traveling only seventeen

that cotton has been used in wool fa 
brics in small amounts; we mean that

Brooks and Fireman George Myers of 
the passenger engine and Ij©w Nichols

wool fabrics are in innumerable m- of the freight were instantly killed. ATI 
stances now composed for the larger i three o f the bodies were piled up under
part of cotton, if our readers will par
don the contradiction of terms.

That fact has been quite generally 
left out of the calculations of those 
who have been figuring on the statisti-

the engine and horribly mutilated

CHEROKEE TOWNS MUST WAIT.— 
The interior department has decid
ed not to lay out and survey any 

cal position of wool, but it is really townsites in the Cherokee nation until
about the most important factor in the 
whole problem.

V- .4,» hv perfectly obvious why cotton i. i., m/iuv CM.
'' H ro cppkinir nne’es in eome to play such an important i Dawes commission and the matter was 

^rest firw and are seeking ranges In , part in wool manufactures. As a m at-; referred to United States Indian In-

Some of the largest sheep owners in 
the White mountains of Arizona have |

the Cherokee trea’ y has been finally 
acted upon by congress. The town of 
Falrland, I. T., made application to the

New Mexico, is now in Arizona fignr 
Ing with a number of capitalists for 
the sale of his belongings.

sires of the race, but by Jts purchasing tion, and if any v;ork was to be done
power. The mass of rrthnkind would jjjjg yg ĵ. preference would be given to 
prefer all wool gwds to adulterated j towns in the Chickasaw and Choc-

a w' A Q-.rwfor rtf YTaTniiton ® i taw nations, on account of these na-Secretary W. A. Suofer of Hamilton, able to buy, not w-hat they would like|tjpn^ having made a treaty.
to buy. Cotton has so largely sup-' ______________ _Ohio, says: The American Oxford

Down Record association will offer 
In*special prizes at each state and pro
vincial fair in 1900, provided the 0.\- 
ford breed is allowed a separate cla^s, 
the money to lie divided as follows: 
best yearling rum. $10; best yeurlin

planted wool because the latter has j 
shot out of range of the purchasing! 
power of the masses. This fact should 
be remembered in connection with the I 
predictions, which some are now ven
turing to utter, that wool will event-'

I themselves.
I do not know' that I should have vis

ited this farm, but 1 heard there 
were some Angus cattle there, so I de
termined to go over. The owner does 
not take very much interest in cattle, 
so I had to go and find them myself. 
He w'as most kind, however, in show
ing me the trees and grounds. I found

had been 150 head of blacks on the 
place, but they all died. I found, how
ever, a few crossbreds and one large

ALLOTTING THE LANDS.—Gen. Hol
ly, general alloting agent for the 
government, who is at Chicasha, I.

T.. will begin this week the work of 
alloting the Kiowa, Comanche and

ewe, $10; best pen of four lambs, ei-i uaMy go to much higher figures than ----- , -  —
ther sex, $10. All stock competing lor the present. In viewing the future! country to oxen owned by a Kaffir. He
these prizes to he bred and owned by i pro.spects of wool the first question to settlement. The act of congress opening them for treck
the exhibitor In the state; to be regís-, he asked is not, what is going to be , reserviUion provides that th® a l- ¡ ĵ g thick necks (which
tered In the American Oxford Down the supply of the commodity in exist-: must be completed in not less ‘ pj jpj^^ gpgjj^g
Record, bear the American Oxford  ̂ enee, but what i.s going to be the pur-!J!^®’  ̂ passage of eternal “ chuck,” “ chuck,” ) and sllp-
Down association ear tag, and certili-l chasing power of mankind? It looks , ® "Olly says that it will ped out of the yoke. He said they also
cate of registry, under the seal of the now as if the latter would be smaller almost a matter of impossibility to t)roke the yokes. He was very proud 
Association, presented at the time of before it was larger, which fact may allotment in that j of them, however, and they really were

ing three sessions daily. Following is 
the program;

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7. .
Address of Welcome.
Response, Hon. Lon C. Hill. Beeville.

BUSINEiSS SESSION 
“ Value of a Family Garden,' Mrs. J.

F. Sullivan, Flatonia, Texas. 
“Woman’s Part in Truck Growing,” 

Mrs. C. I. Sw'an, Normanna. Texas. 
“ Strawberries. Culture and Marketing," 

Mrs. W. H. Kerr, Flatonia, Texas, 
and C. W. Benson, Alvin, Texas. 

“ Marketing Surplus Vegetables,’’ Mrs.
S. A. Fenton, Beeville, Texas. 

Address, Hon. John C. Willacy, Port
land, Texas.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8. 
“ Injurious Insects ana Their Preven

tion on Cotton, Melons and Cab
bage,” Prof. F. W. Malley. 

BUSINESS SESSION. 
INSTITUTE MEETING 

Conducted by Prof. F. W. Malley. 
First Subject:—“ Cabbage.”

1. “ Field Planting,” S. A. Fenton, Bee
ville, Texas, and T. M. Lawrence, 
Corpus Christ!, Texas.

2. “ Use of Seed Beds,’ ’ R. Harrison,
. Flatonia. Texas, and P. I. Burch,

Rockport, Texas.
that at the time of the rinderpest there “ Varieties,” A. C. Gallia, Beeville,

exhibition.

GREAT ANGORA HERD—A Califor
nia breeder has what is claimed to 
be the greatest herd of Angora 

goats In the world. It varies from 
80(MY to 10.000 head. He considers 1000 
to 1500 the number for a herd. Pure
bred bucks are worth from $25(h 40 a 
head, and does from $4.00@8.00, ac
cording to the grade. The average

help some persons to make up their , time, although hiŝ  force will be di
minds regarding the probable course 
of wool quotations.

NEW MEXICO
Geo. W. Roberts ot Chaves county, 

lost several head of full blood rattle in 
a mysterious way. He left them at a 
certain point and when he returned

vided into three parties and the work 
pushed as rapidly as possible. Just as 
soon as the work of alloting the Co
manche reservation is completed the 
full corps will be thrown into the

a good pair and very large. I asked» 
him how their feet stood trecking and 
he said all right, if not put on too long i 
a treck the first time; they were all - 
right for about 300 miles. I encouraged

Texas.
4. “ Fertilizers,” B. C. Pittuck, College

Station, Texas
5. “ Packing and Shipping,” F. Emmert,

Corpus Christi, 'Texas.
Second Subject:—“ Onions.”

1. “ Varieties,” (volunteers.)
2. “ Hand versus Horse Cultivation,

J. H. Sparks, Rockport, Texas.
3. “ Best Method of Keeping,’’ Otto

Biichel, Cuero, Texas.
“ Tomato Culture and Marketing.” G. 

W. Waters, San Antonio, Texas, 
and W. R. Meecham, Conroe, Tex. 

Relation of Railroads to Truck Grow
ers,” John Howard, Houston, Tex.

. . .  him as much as I could, not that he i “ Canteloupe Culture and Marketing.” 
ichita reserv^ion, adjoining, and the , needed it. as he had as much confidence : Clint V. Turner, Kaleta. Texas, and

allotment of the lands of that reser-, ĝ Watson. He had I John C. Willacy, Portland, Texas.
u some more stock cattle which he had Third Subject:— ‘Watermelons.” 

and affiliating trioes. The Wichita Basutoland so that th e 'l. “ Culture,” A. P. ’ Wright, Mathis.
 ̂  ̂ . , .  , . ......... - ............... reservation consists of 880,000 acres of Dutch should not get them. He said Texas, and R. C. Clemenson, Wade,

fleece of the piire-breds is from four to they were nowhere ta lie found. Rust- M^nd. the greater portion of which is would take me to see some more» Texas.
six pounds, but clippings of ei«ht to lers evidently took them in charge. i farming, n:irl was opened to belonged to the “ boss ” but great-i 2. “ Grading.” W. R. Strickland. Mathis,
♦-------- - nr.. r,nf nn/.om,r,nn Th.r« ' by an nct Of congrcss pass- jy j^npressed me with the fact that I; Texas.

ed in 1896, but on account of a claim expect to see nothing equal to 3, “ Marketing,”  W. R. Hayes, Skid-
his two oxen. I saw' about seven heif-: more, Texas.

ten pounds are not uncommon. There 
is a South African Angora buck, Pasha 
my name, that ran be depended upon 
for at least twelve pounds of mohair 
annually. From another and large 
buck brought from Turkey, a fleece 
was taken one year that weighed four
teen pounds and twelve ounces, and a’̂ d

At Garfield the seeond cutting of aU : ^jg^ ^ ĝ Chickasaw and Choctaw 
falfa IS now in progress, which a v e r - j ^ g ^  ,j^g wichita Indians 
ages a fair crop. Barley and wheat is .̂gĝ
be.nif harvested The cereal crop fn | ^̂ g meridian line and north oT
vo’ r Washita river, which included the

^CT^e, Vege-I reservation, the matter of al
one weighing fifteen pounds and three , „ • ‘X  Joo ing well,, the lands and opening the
ounces the next year. These animals ! <on«>rt«nng the Im^weather.
are appraised at $r>00 each, but are not ....  __  ______  _________ ____
for wile. Silver City has refunded her bonded adjudicated by the court of claims.

indebtedness In bonds bearing 4 per This has been settl'^d.
THE WOOL PUZZLE.

Qtfeer A ntics o f  the London Wool 
M arket In the Face o f  Heavy 

Decrease In A u stra
lian Output.

cent interest, to take the place of the 
old ones bearing 7 per cent. No trou
ble was had in selling (he bonds. This 
refunding of the $50.000 bonded indebt
edness will save the city in the neigh
borhood of $1.500 per annum and place 
Its credit upon a firm basis.

ers and a bull that were of fair quality: “ Fall Planting of Irish Potatoes,” A. 
and fatter than the other cattle. The' D. Rust. Rock Island, Texas, 
bull was an old looking beast. The na-1 Fourth Subject:—“ Beans.”

! tive told me he had had rinderpest.! 1- “ Varieties and Culture,” B. Turner, 
j The bull seemed v/ell enough but small, i KaUta, Texas.
I met an Englishman who could not, 2- “ Packing and Marketing;” F. T. 

L., lu «a« uoic.icu until, gay j^ach in praise of the cattle,! Woodward. Corpus Christi, Texas.
and who much regretted the loss of so “ Cucumbers for Early Market,” Col. 

j many during the rinderpest. I rather J- H. Hawley, Galveston, Texas.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j think they will be able to check this “ Cauliflower,” (volu:ueers.)

! disease another time; at any rate they ----------- ---------- -
| ««em confident Of being ^ le  to do so. INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS, 

is saifl to be very catchy. It Is the com- * had a talk with a farmer on an i 
position of w. c. Coleman, of Houston, improved place the Other day, and I j _

asked him if it paid interest on the ^**®**” «  C oadltlous la Northwest 
Puhiished by Thos^^Goggan & Bro., Dal- money. He said: “ I have hardly seen. Texas aad Northeast New Mex-

and day Is dawning. The sun is not up 
yet, but it is light, and every object, for 
miles and milejs, can be plainly seen. 
Right before you rises Capulín, a moun
tain 9300 feet in altitude, and one of the 
most beautiful mountains in the country.. 
This is an extinct volcano, with a crater 
300 to 500 feet deep, and you will find in
terest for many days in studying its mar
vels. To the right rises Robinson’s Peak, 
sometimes called “ Haystack,” because of 
its resemblance to a mammoth stack of 
hay piled up on the prairie. Turning to 
the left is Sierra Grande, truly a grand 
mountain, 11150 feet high to summit, above 
timber line, marked as plainly as the ridge 
line of a  house against a clear sky. And 
the stars, how near they seem, how 
bright, how benignant, and how much 
nearer heaven you feel.

As you start up Wall Street you hear 
the tinkle of bells and the bleating of 
lambs mingling with the louder ba-bas of 
the ewes. This is an odd noise to a Fort 
Worth man, and he stops to see a flock of 
three thousand sheep pass to the high 
lands near Capulín, thinking that there 
can’t be many more sheep in Union coun
ty; but when he sees the railroad ware
house filled with $.50,000 worth of wool, he 
knows there are a few more scattered 
around. This Is considerable of a wool 
market, and thousands of lambs are sold 
here every year for shipment to Colorado 
and Kansas. To-day five cars were loaded 
at Folsom to be shipped via the Fort 
Worth and Denver to Galveston, thence 
via water to Boston. Some day they will 
have wool-scouring works here, using the 
pure water that is all about in abundance, 
and then a factory will come and the 
people here will not have to pay the 
freight both waj-s to Boston.

This climate is both wonderful and de
lightful, and there could not possibly be a 
more delightful place to spend the sum
mer. On the 5th of July lire was neces
sary in the stove in the hotel office for the 
comfort of the thin-blooded Texans, and 
on the 8th, as evening came on, overcoats 
were worn. The sun shines brightly, but 
does not seem to get to you, although the 
thermometer shows SO to 85 degrees. 
There is no perspiration, no catching cold, 
and when night come.s, an absolute cer
tainty that you will sleep, and that under 
a blanket, too.

Without irrigation, fine potatoes and 
other vegetables arc grown on Johnson’s 
Mesa, near the city, while in a canon five 
miles away, is an orchard of pears, apples 
and cherries of the finest flavor.

This Is certainly God's country in every 
respect, and the people of Texas could 
not do better than recreate themselves in 
this sanitarium. There are many people 
here who came as Invalids, hoping to live, 
but expecting to die, and who are now 
hale and hearty. C. W. HOELZLE.

* C. F. Morse, Vice Pres, ft Geo. Mgr. C. C. RIciiardso«. Sec'y ft Trees. *  
»  n. P. Child, Asst. Geo. Mgr. Eugeoe Rost, Traffic Mgr. Mi. «
«  n. Weeks, General Southwestern A(ent, Fort Worth, Tex. *

W. K. Box. Maoetrer. A, C. Bell. Salesman, T. B. Saunders, Jr.. See. P. O. Box 433. T elefbone 63 
YAKDS;—H0Qsu>n Packing Co’iStock Yards, Vlnererd a Walker Stock Yards.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
We make a specialty of selling on eommlssion Bangs Cattle, Stock Hog« and Sheep. Main Offloc:

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Advice fornikbed by mail or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. U>als. Kansas City. Chicago, 

New'Orleans. Galveston. Keferencet: A. H. Pierce. Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank 
Houston; D. t  A. Oppenbeimer, Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. House. Banker. Houston.

1 ELMORE-COOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO
X Oetpital StooK $100.000-00 B'XJXjLiY F»A.ID XXr». X 
♦ KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. K ansas, City, Mo. 4
J  Directors: Frank Cooper, 'Wm. Flmore, J. H. Nations, John T McElroj. Consign- X  
w menu of cattle cared for in best manner. Bay and sell on order. Experienced salesmen. ♦
▲ MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. X

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO CK CO.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARDS. GALY’ ESTON, Correepondence Solicited.
A. P. NORMAN, Sec'y. and Treaa.

Prompt Keturna.
C. P NORMAN. Salesman

W. F. DAVIS. W. A P. McDON.XLD. W T. DAVIS. “

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successore to W. F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT S  
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. S

Stockers and Feeders bought and .sold.’Write _ .  ̂ In con k  lUo Kus. bee Market Letter i n this Issne. StOCk Yjr(|S, JUht/Plly iVlUa
aQOQOSQQQQOQQaQQQQQQQQQQQaQaQaQOQQQSSQQQSQQQQQQQcS

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INCORPORATFID.)

Con.sign your cattle and hog.s to F'ort Worth Live Stock Commi.sslon Co., Fort 
Worth. Texa.«. We have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advanre.s made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vice-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Treas.
V. S. WARDLAW. Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

aaaaa«a»«c»av»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds, 
Kansas City, Mo.

ROBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

F^nfwaCity, Mo.

SHEEP—REMEDY—SHEEP.
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic F'ever than “ CHLORO-NAPTH- 
OLEUM.”  Non-polsonous, sure protec
tion. The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don’ t 
accept dangerous substitutes. Write for 
our full treatment books and prices. 
WY’NDHAM ROBERTSON STORAGE 

> L> "WRKHOUSE CO.. General Agents 
and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue, 
Dallas, Texas.

census guessing contest under 
subscribers to The Journal will

la.s. the country have a chance. I have
, . .  ̂  ̂ According to a report from Roswell, GROWING SQUABS.—There is prob-

Tii® wool situation continues to be N. M., John Richey ami his two sons. ably a good profit in raising squabs
a puzzle to most persons says the Elmer and Clair, and Harry W. and for market, as there are those who
l^epherd s Bulletin, ^ou ■w'lll be told, James C. Hamilton bought 100 head of make a business of it and raise them

ico—Prosperity , Peace 
and Plenty.

that there has been a decrease the past, fine Cleveland bay and thoroughbred fn considerable numbers, while many ; ; i ; r r s o  l do not k ^ o ; t h ^«Auann in the mitnut o f Australian ■ maroo onH +«.-rt fi«/, lonr-o__ivri., , , - . , n-n'-'w i-uai. uc m aua. _________. k,____ <• _____ ______

been here seven years. We first had |
fourteen months w'ithout rain, which ■ _____
meant two years’ crops; then the rind-|
ernest then two vears o f locusts and ' . ■ Folsom Springs. N. ¿4., July 10,erpesi m en iw o years o i locusts, ana special Correspondence of the Journal.
now the war. He was w orking on a. Many thousands of people pass over the

i.son in the output of Australiau ■ mares and two fine jacks—one Mis 
bl of 75,000 bales, that a decrease o f ; souri bred and the other from Ken

The 
which
participate in the distribution of $25.000 
to the best guesseis at the federal census, 
tc be made by the Press Publishing As.so-V»-
elation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
year's subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

keep a few pigeons and sell their it out any worse than it really was. I | \ra**re«i*bv1lrs’ lreat ^Inroad sv ’̂ i 
squabs. The Homers are considered i notice the birds eat up the Kaffir corn'iem that coimecw thl mountLms ¿ id  the ■

; i “ o‘o « r b S ;  I , a n iT h ; ’g rou n 7  » r fu i ’r o r i o ’phTra, 'a'i^o, ^  « ‘u; '’7 1 .^** ^ rtPt̂ rease of oO.OOO bales will put them on their El Verde Grande | a cross between the Runt and Homer ' int« rtf k,.,.vo ««/t «//./>ae, +rt a o™ . ' thousands who 1, , I ---------  -----------  —  ------- lots of burrs and other weeds to dam-
farm. n ^ r  Miller, and make a special- make good equabs, says a w'riter in age wool; an irregular and insufficient 
ty of raising mules for sale. They re- Massachusetts Ploughman. The parent rainfall with no snow water for irri-

dn South America is also looked for.
JfUght here we see a shrinkage of 175.- 
060 bales, and yet wool has had a tre
mendous decline in the Ixindon mar-

his sons and the Ham- sell as well in the market. There is
always a good price for the large write, 
and they are in demand at all seasons. 
A good pair will raise from seven to

ceivod sixty head a few days ago and , birds should be large, and white or gation, and prices would hardly justify 
the remainder are to be delivered later, j light colored, as dark squabs do not farming under this aystem. ~

'in,Bight. You ■will also be informed i ihqq brothers have been studying the 
tiwl there ’wrtl tdiis year be 400,000 fiorge and mule business for some time 
b ^ B  less of Australian wool than in j quietly laid their plans for stock-
1864, a tact which most i^rsons w ill. their large tract of splendid land
be inclined to consider a bull” nnmt -----..l . — ,,-----------  ̂ ----------- . »

Drouths
here are matters of years and not of 
months. Every kind of stock suffers 
from tw'o or three diseases which at
tack them under natural and normal 
conditions, 
cured here

are many times these 
know little of the veritable 

womler-land that lies along this railroad.
The people of Fort Worth and Dallas do 

not know the possibilities in store for this 
wiistem terrkory trbutary to them, nor 
do they realize the opportunities to make 
money—even fortunes.

Now ia the time for the people of Texas 
to see the country' from Fort Worth to 
Foleom Springs. New Mexico, in all its 
beauty and splendor. The trip is a de
lightful one, made so by the superb trains 

T AX. _ srivt out by the Fort Worth and DenverI should say the grass was i.road. Go down to the great station at 
now.b ut very often i t 'Fort Worth some morning, at 9:45. and

1« View 
strong position?

The best answer that can be made to 
this question is to ask another, namely 
Is wool statistically as strong as is 
generally considered? The presump
tion is that it is not. Of the fact that

nnint' J ”  l -----’  "*■----------------------.I® paifs a year. They should have
‘ on wool and vet there is vastly more i valley with a superior cli^s i  ̂ house or loft, with a yard enclosed

*rt bn HrtM in T rtndrtn thi« marcs and make a business of rais- sides and overhead with ■wire net-' not and stock simnlv famish alone double-header pas^nger dejyartWBOi waiting to do sold m London this mulAS ThA mimnla +Eav hrmwKt , .. . not. ann biota bliupiy laiuisu along, - . . .  . , , . °
yegr than usual. What Is the secret! Ramett are ‘ he Tot have ex- through a four-months’ winter. There The day coachL*  ̂Pullmans. cSfe and ob-
ot the situation? Why does not w ool! #rt,,„a ;„  ^  ii ""a * k- u, ®rcise without flying away to eat other jg jee here every night, but the oranges ' servaiion cars go to make up a tra;n that
Kttiin phenomenally Lgh Quotations ' people’s grain and be shot by them, are growing on the higher and more

■ of Its alleged statistically ! ^ purchase. also keeps the cats from getting sheltered spots where It does not freeze comfort desH^ in traveling is found on
at the squabs. Each pair should have go hard and though this is onlv the be- these trains, and the observation car en-

HIS MISSION FAILED—A report from; a nest box of its own, and as they mate ginning of winter they will ripen. country
Carlsbad, N. M.. says: General R, in pairs, the number of each should be 'phey are thick-skinned and the trees it^ne^l no glowing language to tell
o. Benson of this place, has re- | equal. An extra male makes trouble have a robust appearance and are not what is seen from those observ ation cars.

turned from Washington where he! at once, and if two are found to b e , injured by frost like those In Flcirlda. m f/,^P^"*y’X fid e s “ "’rownrLVfb^na^iS^^
_______ ________  _____ _ uiaking an effort to induce fighting, one should be removed. The | Another curious point in this coun-j proved, better houses are being built and

. the annual production has been rapidly i inferior department to revoke and food of pigeons should consist of about try is that though they have govern-1 farmers are adopting improved methods.
: «rowing less for a number of years in |^^‘ ^i„‘ ^encer m usTte \°emoved®^ai f  me variety of mash whole grain, „en t railroads they have preferential j t?e"w'ay?®and'’u r‘e?uiV" s® « ¿ ^ 6 «  !?retchth* greatest wool growing section of fences must De removed at meat food and green food as for hens. ........................  , ^  .

th» world, there can be no doubt. But • government lands. The gen- They like a bit of dry salt codfish to
the fact which it is of most importance ■ ® mission was a failure. He was pick at once in a while. The old pig-
to keep in mind is. that the curtailment be had any fences on govern- eons feed the squabs from their own

ment lands which he ’was occupying, beaks until about two months old.
and on his replying that he had the Better begin ’with but one or two pairs.

THE q u e s t i o n .
Where shall I go for the summer? Is 

very easily answered. To the North, East
a wide 

sleepers and 
“ Katy” reclining chair cars, seats free.

Apply to any “ Katy” agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full Information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to W. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

Tattiblyti & Tamblyn,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. L O U S .

TEXAS DEPARTMENT.
B T.WARE.Mgr.,Fort Worth.Tex. OEO.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt .Amarillo. Tex.
J. T. SPEARB, Agt., (Juanah, Tex. A J. DAVIli, Agt.,Gainesville,Tex.

» « « » « f t « « « « » «  « « f t *  • « « «

ALLORYCOMMISIOIUCO. |
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1S62. Chicago, !  

Sioux City. South St. Paul, South Omaha,’ Kansas City, 8t. Joseph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A. F. CROWLEY, Southwestero Agt. FT. HORTN, TFX. * 

*  «

i E. B. LAC08TE, President A. P. MABMOUGET, Treas. I
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD. !
I Commission Merchants. . CATTLE. HOGS AND SNEEP. |
! Stock Landing, NEW OTELEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558. i
i  Established in 1880 . . . .  We do exclusively a Commission Business, f

' THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST,' LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis, III., Directly Opposite 
the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C. KNOX, Vice-President. CHAS. T. .TONES. Oen'l. Mgr-

L W. KRAKE, Asst. Oen’l. Mgr 
Gteneral Agent: SAMUEL HCisT, Fort Worth, Texas.

T H E  N EW  R O U T E  O P EN .

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made a t Tbebes.

Line Will Be Open .May 15th With a Xew 
ThroBgh Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texai.

in-Australia in the last few years fol 
lowed an enormous expansion iu the

rates. Mechanics get good wages here: of the imagination to see twenty-dollar
—better than in the States, but like all ' rolling m to pay for theg.  ̂ „  _ * .  ̂ mounds and mounds of ¡roiUen ĝ rain nownigger countries the laboring man harvested, but not yet all threshed, 
has no status. Of course I have not Several lessons have been learned by the 
seen the country under normal condì-, living along the Fort Wort^h and

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois road from Marion, 111., to The
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt was 

DenVer in the last few years, and they 1 completed some months ago, and will be

Train Will Carry Through Sleepers aad 
Chair Cara Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Wapo.

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks.

, ,  a T 1 $ 1 V. ) *■'■*•* *̂ til”  W a41vl ( s. vr*»* vs. ww.«.w •••weavsi.a lit I7C
“T”,'''“ T * ----------.-----— r —•——  .„v informed him that thav must ~ ' U------ ' i ” j ’ amoc.g colonials ■who are profiting thereby. Farmers no longer : In shape for fast passenger service Mayyield, also covering a period of years.' miormea nim xnai tney must and increase as you have gained e x -1 ^now It thoroughly. I think the well-; attempt to cultivate 4000 to 3000 acres of ” ='‘'
Tke fact is that a few years ago the! removed at once or the department perience, ' . . . . . .
extraordinary inorease in the output in ;

covntry was flooded by such an inun-

$.■500 REWARD
rOl be paid for any case of SYPHILIS. 

nr.WT.rr GHONORRHEA. OR BLOOD 
)NINO which my remedies fail to 
Young, old. middle aged. Single or 

inled Men. and all who suffer from the 
ts ot

LOST MANHOOD.
Debility. Unnatural Losses, Fail- 

Aamory. We*k. Shrunken or Unde- 
•Q Organs, snonld send for his 
FREE MEDICAL TREATISE, 

contains much valuable informa- 
Effor all who suffer from private die-
| R iE  GUARANTEED In all Private, 
■u Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
p  U backed by $25,000 worth of real 
Ete owned by me in Houston. Texas, 
^ultatlon and advice free and confl- 

Jal. Send stamp for symptom blank.
DR. E. A. HOLLAND, 

iocreas Ave.. Houaton, TaxA.

would remove them for him. This rul-

and artificial tanks, expecting that the, , ,
lands would eventually be ^ i t  on t h e ' W i s c o n s i n  Farmer When a 
market either for sale or lease. Some' J'*'® J.
of the largest cattle firms in W’eatern
Texas and New 
rlously affected.

Mexico will be se-

HAS EIGHT COLLEGES.
Prof. J. F. Draughon. who is well known 

In the Business College work, recently 
opened a . WcU-equlpped Business College, 
In Montgomery. Ala. Prof. Draug4ion al- j 
reedy had flourishing Business Colleges 
established at Fort Worth. Galveston. 
Nashville. St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock and Shreveport. See his advertise-, 
ment elsew^tere in this issue, and write for 
a catalogue, at either place.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cefi- 
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

her go. She ought to be placed on 
the retired list. W’e do not mean by 
this that she is past her days of i^seful- 
ness, for she may not be. but as a rule 
she can no longer be made to pay. 
She is to old too to serve on the table 
and is probably too old to sell to any
one else to serve, but she may do to 
can. That is. she should be regarded 
as e canner hen.

At three years old the hen is occupy
ing room that should be given younger 
hens. Many will keep a hen the second 
year, but no person engaged in the egg 
business will accept a hen as a gift 
that has past her second winter. If 
a poultryman who makes the business 
a study cannot make them pay it is 
no use for farmers who gire it only

15th.
o/tiirtQtorl vniintr hnoinPQs Amprican ' iaud, but have cui up the big farms, and I On that day a new fast train betweeneducated, jou n g , business American | Chicago nd Tfxa.s will be inaugurated.

1 would do well here if he could get 3 ! themselves to stock farming well. Cat« ' Preparations for this train havt? been un-
and got on tie never looked better; a layman would ■ der way for some months, and everything

«trppt s*>’ thpy were seal fat now. but they will | will be In readiness by May 15th. Tbsvtucri i. j fatter before they are put on the mar- j southbound train will leave Chicago aboutbusiness is di- j 3 p. m.. and win reach the Arkansas state
vided between the Scotch and the Jews, Just above Quanah is a manufacturing line about daylight the next morning, 
with thP fnrmpr an pasv first Thev concern of magnitude that has been little : Pine Bluff will be reached sho^rtly afterwiin ine former an easy nrsi. * exploited by the press, but which is doing | nocn, and Texarkana at night: Waco,
have nothing approaching a depart-'a  big business, and which will soon have Dallas and Fort Worth early the next
ment store here, though all stores are a companion factory to aid in creating morning. ¿r»ri tVip nthpr hanA**‘ealth by taking from Mother Earth one The northbound train will leave IX acogeneral stores. On the other hand trpnsnrps she hold* 'This institu- ! about 8.20 p. m.. Fort VN orth 10 p. m.. Dal-

FORT WORTH STOSK TAROS GOMPAHT. S
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest.
Tno oniy Market in Texas where vou can secure

T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS X
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market. A f

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. t it
G W. SIMPSO.V, Pr(.eident. ANDREW NIMMO. Gen'I Manager ^

I B. H McNatt, Pres. Jas. D Farmer, V. P. J. F. Hovenkamp. Bsc. and Treas.

i National Live Stock Commission C o .,
j   ̂ (IncorptMatsd)
I "WOR/TIi STOCK '5TA.R.DS.
I Room  S Exchange Building.

8 to the National Live Sbjck Commission Co. Fort Worth 
Correspondea<» solicited Market_repo^a fr<« on ap-Staip ynnr cattle «nd bogi 

Stock Ŷ ard«. Fort Worth. Texas 
plication. Liberal advances made to our customers JAS D FARMER. Salesman.

•<•••< *•«■■• ••••■I «e*«'*'■**■*■«••■•«•«I

sons who want to reach the summer re
sorts of the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss of time, as nearly 
all of these resorts can be reached the 
same afternoon or evening. ..

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
Qver other routes will now use the new 
line, because of the natural advantages 
It offers.

many firms have business in twenty 
different towns, which would make tt 
hard to compete against them. I do

of the treasures she holds. This institu- i about 8.20 p. m. _ _ .
tion Is the Acme Plaster cement works, ■ las 10:30 p. m.. Texarkana 7:45 a. m.. Pine
owned by Sam Lazarus and other Texans. 
■The finest plaster In the world is made 
here. They smply dig up the earth, putnot know whether the customers here j jt in the mills and take out the plaster, 

do not prefer the slow way storekeep- which is shipped by carl^ds to all parts 
er, do buoloe* to your more busHl,« « J
ways. I know when you are selling several hundred men. This industry is

but in its infancy.
■Whe« you reach the upper plains you 

begin to feel the change In the atmos-
horses it does not do to hustle a man
and possibly these Afrikanders might__   ̂ _______ ^............
think if yon waited on them quickly phere. inri when'Vou pass above the plains 
you had som e goods you wanted to get 1 and a few miles w w  of CTasrton 
it A rtV rt.. .„„rt....* rtf T h * » ! the foot-hills of the Raton Mountains, yourid o f  on  account o f quality. They 1 penand vour lun^s and sniff the

Bluff 1 p. m.. and will reach Chicago about 
noon the next day.

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
\\'aco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E, 
1. dining cars win serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be ««tt- 
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.
_.Tbe schedule is so airpiged that, a

Chicago on this01 quality. 1 ney 1 expand your lungs and sniff the ; passenger arriving in Chi
certainly convey the impression that air for something you feel wni be good train can. within an hour or two after 
the last idea in their minds is to  do i for you. When Folsom Springs is reached j hU arrtvaj catch a train on any one of
any business, and that they consider j and about you, when you button up journey in any direction he may desire,
your call as a  social one. | jon r coot and feel your bk>o4 tingle with j It will be especial!]

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Galveston. Lampasas and San A ngelo- 

Daily after June 1.
Chicago—Aug. 24 and 23. account Na

tional Encampment G. A. R.
Waco—July 30. account meeting Square 

Bale Cotton Qlnners’ Association.
G^veston and Houston—July 23 to 29, 

account Military Encampment at La 
Porte.Richmond. Va.—Sept. 14 and 15, account 
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.

OaJviwton—Aug. 13-15-17. account Mason
ic Grand I>odge (colored!.

Fort W orth-July 30 and for trains ar
riving morning Ziift, account Kftights and 
Dau^ters of Labor.

Wa;co—August 13. account State Chris
tian-Miaatonary Convention.
■'CiCrrertiAugust'8 and* 9. account meet

ing American Knights of Liberty.
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 

Santa Fe ticket agent, or address
W. 8. KEENAN. O. P. A .

Galveaton. Texas,

UNCLE SAM’S HOT BATH8.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAR 

VIA IRON .MOUNTAI.N ROl.'TE 
The Hot Springs of Arkansas at* 

owned by the United States Governme^ 
and have Ms endorsement for the cure of 
rheumatism, malaria. npr '̂ouB troublee. 
chronic and functional ailments and a 
score more of human ills. The climate of 
Hot Springs is cool and delhfhtful In suo^ 
mer..owing to Us elevation am<mg the 
Ozark Mountains, and is the best time for 
treatment. One hundred hotels for all 
classes. Write Bureau of Information. 
Hot Springs, for lllustrateil book giving 
full informatloa. ,, , .For reduced excursion tickets and per- 
ticulars of the trip, tee J. C. I.,ewis, T. P,
JLdpnt AtiwTln Tcxiftii.Agent, Ausnn, e ^  ^ TOWNSEND.

General Passenger and Ticket Ageat.

C»TTON BELT KATES.
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton BeH 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Ticket« 
at one fare ind cne-thlrd for round trip, 
good until October Slat for return, t« 
points in the East and Southeast. For 
full information, call on any Cotton Bole 
aiT*nt, or addresa A. 8. 'W'AGNER,

C. P. and T. A  237 Main atroot.
Dallas, Tezagi

>>1

The contract has been let for the 
erectidn of a cotton mill at OateavUlR

mailto:4.00@8.00

